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New Metropolitan Airport Suggested for This Area
,
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Lack of facilities for small
private
aircraft
and
corporation
planes
has
spurred interest in a new
general aviation airport in the
area of northwest Wayne
County, northeast Washtenaw
County
and
southwest
oakland County.
An initial meeting to inform
area governments of interest
expressed by the Wayne
County Road Commission to
sponsor a study was held last

Tuesday at Plymouth City
Hall by the Bureau of
Aeronautics of the Michigan
Department
of
State
Highways
and
Transportation.
Communities now have
until April 1 to offer
comments to be included in
the report of the meeting.
The meeting, William
Hanlen, chief of engineering
programming
for
the
commission, said, was called

to inform communities that
might be involved and to get
their reaction.
The study is not yet started,
he stressed, but stated that
the Wayne County Road
Commission does intend to
file application for the study.
Hanlen said interest has
"centered around Salem" as
a possible location for a future
airport but stressed that "we
haven't talked property at all
yet."

He pointed out that the
commission would have to
look at unoccupiedland as the
expense of condemning land
with houses would not be
affordable. Salem, he added,
"is one of the only open
pieces."
As Wayne County Road
Commission had expressed
interest in the study, Hanlen
was asked if such an airport
could be located outside
Wayne County.

Hanlen said state law does
not require that the airport be
in the county and pointed to
the fact that the Lansing
airport is located in Clinton
County. Areas, he stated, can
be condemned beyond the
local jurisdiction.
Metropolitan, Detroit City
and Pontiac airports, he cited,
all are full and have no or
little room for more hangars.
Grosse Ile, Metropolitan,
Detroit City and Willow Run

According to Hanlen, Livonia
has indicated it doesn't want
an airport even though "many
registered pilots are living in
the area."
"If airports (for smaller
planes)
close,"
Hanlen
warned, "Detroit will lose a
valuable tool for business."
He mentioned industry's
use of small aircraft to
transport parts, especially

has had offers to sell, he said,
adding that he feels "it's just
a question of time until that
land will go to l-.her use."
A private airport in the
Birmingham area, Hanlen
ticked off, has been sold to
Rockwell-Standard
and
eventually will have no
runways.
Hanlen said the state limits
its cost of such a study to
$5,000with the remainder to
come from Wayne County.

airports are the four now
administered by the Wayne
County Road Commission.
Addingto the need for a new
general aviation airport,
Hanlen said Friday, has been
the closing of small airports
which had accommodated
company and private planes.
Westland airport has been
sold with the land to be used
for industrial
purposes,
Hanlen continued.
Plymouth Mettetal Airport

Continued on Page to-A
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728-Unit

Township Project

Fire Racing

Apartment Plans Studied
Site plans for anew, 728-unit
apartment project, Northville
Park Apartments,
were
'presented to the Northville
Township
Planning
CommIssionlast Tuesday.
A
Thompson-Brown
development, the apartments
would be located on property
at Six Mile and Bradner
extending to Waterford Lake.
As plans outlining the
luxury apartment complex in
a park setting were unveiled,

expressed
concern' that
the commission expressed
concern that the proposal utilities would present an
problem.
would not conform with a engineering
planned amendment to the
Thompson-Brown
prenew zoning ordinance to
exclude roads and man-made viously had proposed a
or existing bodies of water for subdivision of townhousesfor
which a public hearing is the property and a general
scheduled at 8 p.m. March 25. concept plan was approved.
Township engineer William
Mosher quickly estimated
that the projected 56buildings
were oyer the planned new
density requirements and also

Representatives Tuesday
stated that in 1972financing
had been obtained with a
large corporation but that
early in 1973 the parent

S~ggest Senior Citizen Post
Eswblishment of a senior
citizens service coordinator
post in the Cityof Northville is
being proposed under an
application for federal aid.
The application
seeks
$34,500under the government

BENT
fIlitJLLtJRS

Ii

Best seller lisis ctiange
from time to time. But
WANT ADS never lose
their appeal.
You'll find our WANT
ADS rank high on your
best seller list. Wh'l not
try one next week?
To Buy. Sell Rent. Trade
Fmd a Job or Fmd Help
Call 34'·1700
(Deadline:
Monday 4 p.m,)

communications,
$3,000;
"Secretary's
Innovative
for
housing
Discretionary Fund" of the reserves
rehabilitation
and other
Housing and Development
economic assistance, $5,000;
Act of 1974.
Approved for submission professional services, and
and programs
this week by the city council, speakers
provided to groups, $2,000;
the application suggests
establishment
of
the and office equipment, $500.
coordinator post, a survey of
The city, according to
senior
citizen
needs, officials, would prOVideoffice
development of public and space, additional clerical
private
resources,
and assistance,
administrative
provision of services on an and accounting. services, and
experimental basis.
direct services within workUnder this plan, notes the load limits. Private sources
applica tion,
feed ba ck would
provide
an
information and re-evaluation undetermined
amount of
wouldbe a continuing process direct services.
during the year.
The coordinator, officials
Budget for the requested
explain, would have the
$34,000was listed this:
Coorciinator salary and responsibility of determining
needs of senior citizens and
fringes, '$15,000; part-time
clerical assistance, $2,500; coordinating resources to
developingsenior citizens list meet those needs. "The
and needs survey, $3,000;city Northville community has
vehicle assigned part·time to valuable resources in Its city
transportation services, and government, school system,
service
mileage allowances, $3,500; churches,
newsletter
and
other
Continued on Page to-A

corporation "decided to go out
of the building business."
Higher interest rates again
delayed development, it was
noted, until financing again is
available.
The project of one, two and
three bedroom apartments,
the developer said, will
include two community
buildings. The larger will be
at the Six Mile Road entrance
while the smaller will be
facing Waterford Lake and
will include a pool. It is to be
constructed during the first
phase of the development
program.
"It will be a very
prestigious
development,"
the commissionwas told, with
"earthy tones in brick and
dark woods being used."

Planning
commission
member
James
Nowka
questioned whether the
subdivision's entrance at Six
MileRoad, whicIvwouldbring
three major roads together,
would
create
traffic
problems.
He was told that Wayne
County prefers to have them
together and expects to have a
light-controlled intersection.
The site pian request was
referred to the township
engineer and George Vilican,
planning consultant,
for
recommendations.
In other
action
the
commission moved that the
township board be notified of
its action in regard to the
PND application of Dun Rovin
Country Club.
Continued on Page 10-A

Czar., Urge
Councillnen
Fi,ring of State Racing
Commissioner Leo Shirley
was urged by a 3-0vote of
the Northville City Council
Monday.
The unusually strong
measure was included in a
resolution enacted by the
council and fired off to
Governor
William
Milliken. David Biery, an
administrator
for
Northville
Downs,
abstained from voting, and
Mayor A. M. Allen is out of
town.
Action by the council
followedlast week's circuit
court ruling that Shirley
had not acted unreasonably
in awarding
all the
summer dates to two other
tracks.
The city had joined the
Downs' lawsuit as an
interested party as the
local track challenged
Shirley's racing schedule
that excluded summer
racing in NorthVIlle.
The court decision raises
"serious questions about
the rIght of the courts to
overrule
inept
and
unethical decisions of the
appointed state racing
commission," charges the
resolution,
The
unprecedented
Northville
resolution,
prepared by Mayor Pre
tern Paul Vernon, suggests
that the commissioner lied
to city officials to influence
their favorable decision to
effect
public
Improvements here and to
plan for future support of
Continued on Page 9 - A

An appeal for rezoning to
permit construction of a large
residential - commercial development at Six Mile and
Sheldon Road was unanimously denied Thursday <by
the Northville Township
Board.
The board voted to accept
the recommendation of the
township
planning
commission, which had
recommended the denial of
rezoning the 310·acre parcel
from R-2 to R-3 for
construction of Oak Springs.
Although both zoning
classifications
are
residential, the R-3 zoning
would have permitted a
higher density of housing
units on the property. Absent
from Thursday's meeting was
Treasurer Joseph Straub.
Whilenone of the 20persons
in the audience commented on
the rezoning petition, most
appeared to be satisfied with
the board's action.
Board members said they
did not agree with the
developer, Equity Resources,
whosaid the project would not
be economically feasible to
construct under the R-2
zoning.
Under the asked for R-3
zoning, a total of 1,240
townhouses, apartments and
single family homes could
have been constructed,
generating approximately
3,480persons. Under existing
R-2 zoning, a total of 832
housing units could be built.
Supervisor
Lawrence
Wright said he believed that
"R-2 zoningis satisfactory for
the property and it can be
developedas such, R-3rn,eans
more density." He added that
the rezoning request was
unanimously denied by the
planning commissiion in
October.
Trustee Charles Rosenberg
noted that he had reviewed
the data on the Oak Springs
development and "I find no
apparent reason or advantage
to the township to change the
zoning,"
Trustee James Nowka, who
is the board's representative
on the planning commission,
said he was concerned sbout a
recent SEMCOGstudy which
predicted a 1.2 percent
decline in population. "We
have no shortage of multiples
in the township," he added.
Nowka continued that the
area in question is "unique in
that it is the primary access
route between Plymouth and
Northville, This area will be
the focal point of what the
township reaUy looks like.
"We are pretty much a
community
of
single
dwellings to this point and
there Is no real compelling

reason to rezone to a higher
density
use,"
Nowka
explained "The current use is
adequate, fair and in the
interests of the health,> saf~ty

and welfare of the community."
Clerk Betty Lennox added
Continued on Page to-A

ARSONhas been termed the cause of
pre-dawn fires which destroyed the
Bedspread Place on Park Place January
'Z1 and a house at 645 Fairbrook on
February 14.Northville City Police, who
are working in conjunction with the
Michigan State Police Fire Marshal's
office, said investigations are continuing
in both fires.
PUBLIC HEARING to consider a
zoning ordinance change concerning
zoning board of appeal notices has been
set for April 7 by the Northville City
Council. The change would permit
notification by first class mail instead of
by registered mail.
LIQUOR has been sold illegally for
years at the VFW and American Legion
clubs, city officials have discovered.
According to officials, it was assumed
that both places have had club licenses as
does the Eagles club. But recent
investigation of other liquor license
matters disclosed such licenses had not
been issued the two organizations in
question. Application for licenses are in
the works, City Manager Steven Walters
informed councilmen Monday.
A CITATION is to be awarded to
Northville soon by Keep America
Beautiful organization, it has been
learned.
FIRST RUN of the Northville Senior
Citizen shopping bus was made Tuesday
with four shoppers assisted by students in
Mrs. Jane Crawford's Northville High
community services class. Mrs. Dorothy
Jane Gaitskill, also on hand, expects
requests to be picltedup by the school bus
to shop will triple next week. Any senior
citizen wishing the service is asked to call
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 3497640.
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Junior Women

In Ol,lr Town

View Crafts

Here's Why Women

Demonstration

...

Early-day crafts will be
demonstrated at the March
meeting of Western Suburban
Junior Woman's Club at 8
p.m. Monday at Sword of the
Spirit Lutheran Church.
The
special
program
celebrates the bicentennial of
the National Woman's Clubs
and the National
Junior
Clubs.
Demonstrations
will be
given by Northville artistcraftsman Mary Beth Baxter,
who will show candle dipping,
and Mrs. Carolyn Kleinsmith,
who will make soap.
Each woman at the meeting
will be invited to participate
in the demonstrations if she
wishes.
Women
interested
in
attending the meeting or in
the club may call Mrs.
Baxter,
membership
chairman, of 544 Langfield.

Flock to Style Shows
By JEAN DAY

'Insects' JrojDic

Of Branch Jr alk
Members of the Northville
branch
of the Woman's
National Farm and Garden
Association will anticipate
problems
of
outdoor
gardening as they learn more
about
"Insects
and
Insecticides" in a talk beL.'1g
given by Gerald Draheim,
Wayne County horticulture
agent.
The meeting at 12:30 p.m.
Monday, March 10, will be at
the home of Mrs. Donald
DiComo at 18257 Edenderry
Drive. It is a guest day.
Mrs. Clayton Lafferty is
chairman of the day, assisted
by Mrs. John Starcevick, Mrs.
John Stuart, Mrs. Armand
Caswell and Mrs. Robert
Darrow.

FOR NEWCOMERS, CAREERISTS-Mrs.
Shirley Davis, Mrs. Lynne Convis and Mrs.
Judy Hanson, above from left, model Claire
Kelly fashions to be shown at Northville
Newcomers luncheon fashion show at 11:30
a.m. March 12 at Meadowbrook Country
Club. Mrs. Berenice Ellis and Mrs. Hazel

Starr,
below from left, members
of
Northville Business and Professional Women
are outfitted in new fashions by Claire Kelly
for the "What's New for Spring" buffet
benefit to be given by the club at 6: 30 p.m.
March 12 at Schoolcraft College.

One Group"Men's

•

SPORTCOATS

50% Off
One Group

JEANS

$300

a list

of upcoming

5282.

area

SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
Women's Club will present its eighth
-annual;"show,
,at'. 8 p.m •.. tonight ,
<Wednesday)
'in ~'"Upper Waterman
, Center as a benefit for its student loan
fund. Tickets at $2.50 will be sold at the
door.
Members,
their husbands'
and
children will model fashions for the
family from Sears Livonia Mall store
with hair styles by Ron Krucheck,
formerly Rene's, and cosmetics by
Kathy Perou, of Fashion 220.
Prizes are planned. Last year's
event raised $450 for the student loan
fund at the college.
"F ASHIONSCOPE '75" is the title of
the luncheon
show of Northville
Newcomers Club at 11:30 a.m. next
Wednesday, March 12, at Meadowbrook.
It is $6.50 for lunch and show with
reservations
being taken by Mrs.

• BARGAIN TABLE.
•

WHY DO WOMEN go to fashion
shows?
In addition to helping good causes
for which the shows often are staged
(Northville Business and Professioual
Women's show next Wednesday aids the
club scholarship fund) a show may be a
gourmet event.
(Both the Meadowbrook Country
Club luncheon and show for its own
members March 13 and the show there
the
day
before
f9r
Northville
Newcomers Club will feature the club's
special salad and chicken Eugenie.)
Claire Kelly, whose Northville shop
eveil is on a two-a-day circuit as shows
hit a peak in popularity here, explains
why women should go to shows:
In addition to seeing "what's new"
(which you can do by window shopping),
a fashion show offers opportunity to see
how a look is put together.
"You're seeing a total look with
clothes and accessories combined in new
ways," she comments, "and it becomes
a good opportunity to note how you can
update your present
wardrobe
by
changing
accessories
or adding
something
new,
especially
in
separates. "
Inillustration, she points out that the
"layer look" as interpreted lor spring
means tanks or little tops under jackets.
Women will see what colors are new
for spring-it's still pastels, peaches and
mints. Show-goers, Mrs. Kelly adds, will
notice a trend to natural looking fabrics
as natural fibers blend with synthetics.
In her shows,
models,
both
professional and from organizations
sponsoring the events, are chosen in size
ranges from 8 to 16 to give all women a
chance to see "how to look right for their'
size."
Here's
shows:

'~heCkOU~

Richard Morgan, 349-8063, or Mrs. Glenn
Hague, 349-6125. It is open to members,
alumnae and guests, but reservation
deadline is Friday.
Members modeling the Claire Kelly
fashions will be Mrs. Thomas Hanson,
Mrs. Gary Convis, Mrs. Fred Custer,
Mrs. Norman Davis, Mrs. Owen Harvey
and Mrs. AI Spigarelli.
LAPHAM'S MEN'S Shop and Claire
Kelly will present fashions for men and
women at the show of Northville BPW
following a buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m.
. next Wednesday,
March
12,
at
Schoolcraft College. Hair styles will be
by Northville House of Styles. Tickets
are $6 and are available from Mrs.
Marlene Danol, ticket chairman, 349-

•

•

Plus Many Other BargaIns

MEADOWBROOK'S show begins
with cocktails at 11 a.m. with luncheon
following and the show for Crowley's
spring and summer fashions (bathing
suits to furs) following at 1:30 p.m. It is
for members and guests.
Mrs. Benjamin
R. Crabill
is
chairman assisted by Mrs. John Macca
and Mrs. Richard Simonian.
It's called a "super show" as intermingled with professional models is
entertainment.
"It's very unusual,"
promises M.rs. Macca, who hopes for an
attendance of 400 women.
SPRING FLING is the theme of the
fashion show-card party being given by
Novi Welcome Wagon Club at 7:30 p.m.
March 20 at Village Oaks School.
Fashions will be by Claire Kelly. Tickets
are $2. Mrs. Barbara Williams, 349-0269,
is chairman.
NORTHVILLE
JAYCETTES
already have looked toward fall and plan
a fashion show by Harvi's of Northville
Square for September 11. It will be a
benefit to aid the Mill Race Village
restoration project and will be at
Meadowbrook Country Club.
The Jaycettes add that the directory
of area organizations it compiled will be
published very soon. It is a cooperative
project with the Northville Chamber of
Commerce.
~'I_:~ ~- -

~UO""
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HIGHLAND LAKES' Mothers'· Club
is sponsoring a Carter's "sample sale"
at 12:30 p.m. this Saturday' at the
clubhouse. The children's clothing at
half price is in infants', toddlers' and
girls' sizes.
A WORLD DAY of Prayer theme is
planned for the meeting of Northville
Woman's Club today at Northville
Presbyterian Church as Oded Borowski
of the University of Michigan speaks on
relationship of the Old Testament to
archeology.
The meeting has been delayed to 2
p.m., club president Gladys Weiss points
out, to enable women to attend World
Day of Prayer services first at 1 p.m. at
Our Lady of Victory church.

Lee Shipleys to Mark 64 Years

MEN'S WEAR
112 & lIB E. Main-NorthvIlle
J

Sil ver Springs Questers
Tour Centennial

New for
Springtime ...

•e

Our Spring Selection
is on display ...
• Butte Knits
• Paddle & Saddle
• Bobbie Brooks
e White Stag

, Members of Silver Springs
Questers will take a guided
tour of a Birmingham-area
centelmial farm home as part
of their March 19 meeting.
Its owner, Mrs. Bonnie
Anderson, will take members
through her home filled with
Victorian antiques where they
also will have a gourmet
lunch. The house is an
authentic 1870 farm home.

Maybe

I

•
Ladies' Wear
112 & 118 E. Main, Northville

.,.1".
BAHKAMERlCAllOI

e;',,41

We're

Not Magicians ...

and a large selection of
Sprin~ Dresses

I

Members
have
made
reservations to attend with
plans
completed
at the
February
business-dessert
meeting at the home of Mrs.
James Armstrong.
The chapter of the national
antiques study group had
opened the year with a showand-tell session in January
hosted by Mrs. C. B. SMith.

"I

• Misty Harbor Coats

J

Home

/~\
)\1

e

•

1t1
'I

h....

\' t.~ "
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But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
Like ours.

ALL CLEANING

DONE

ON THE PREMISES
I

jfrr!,bl~
112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

A reception following the 11
a.m. service at Northville
First Presbyterian
Church
this Sunday will mark the 64th
wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Shipley of 511
West Dunlap Street.
Martha Circle of the church
women's association, in which
Jennie Shipley is a member,
will hostess the event and will
place flowers in the church in
their honor.
The honorees
will be

wearing a
boutonniere
friends are
coffee and

corsage and a
from the circle as
invited to stop for
cake with them.

The Shipleys were married
March 8, 1911, in a Northville
parsonage and have lived all
but one year of the 64 in
Northville with the exception
being in 1914.
For many years Mr. Shipley
operated a barbershop
on
Center Street.

ANNUAL SALE

Woolens
Double Knits
Corduroys
• REDUCED.

20%

The couple's only child, a
son Richard, is married to the
former Helen Christensen of
Northville They live in New
Jersey.
The Shipleys were married
in the Baptist parsonage here.
They have been active in the
community and were charter
members of the Northville
Senior Citizens Club. She has
been a member of Mizpah
Circle, King's Daughters.

)
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Bride's Father Officiates at Rites

MR. AND MRS. TIMOTHY G. HALL

Sheila Wilson Wed

When Cynthia Marie Wilson'
became the bride of Timothy
Glenn Hall February 15 at
Livonia Baptist Church, her
father, the Reverend Robert
B., Wilson, officiated.
He is executive secretary of
the Baptist State Convention
of Michigan/ The Reverend
and Mrs. Wilson live at 21378
Summers ide
Court
in
Northville.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dorris Hall
of Henderson, Kentucky.
Assisting at the double-ring
ceremony was the Reverend
Elvin Clark.
The bride continued
a
family tradition begun about
1860 as she carried an ivory
handkerchief trimmed with
tatting that first belonged to
her great,
great,
great
grandmother and also was
carried
in weddings
of
subsequent generations.
The traditional candlelight
service included twin candle
lighting. An organ and violin
duet recital preceded the
ceremony.
'Christian
Wedding
Song"
and
"Wedding Prayer" were sung
by Robert Ridley.
The
bride's
gown of
candlelight
satin
was
trimmed with lace which
formed a ruffle-edged yoke
with stand-Up collar. A lace
Juliet cap held her veil.

She carried
a crescent
bouquet of pink rosebuds and
stephanotis interspersed with
heather.
Linda Wilson was her
sister's honor maid while
Sandra
Tucker
of
Hopkinsville,
Kentucky,
Karen Wheeler of Livonia and
Peggy Wilson, another sister,
were bridesmaids.
They wore burgundy gowns
trimmed in ecru lace and
carried colonial bouquets of
pink sweetheart roses with
mini-poms and pink heather.
David DeVoss of Titusville,
Florida,
was best man.
Ushers were Bruce Wilson,
the bride's brother; Rob Hall,
the bridegroom's
brother,
and
Steve
DeVoss
of
Titusville.
A reception followed at the
church with guests attending
from Florida, Indiana and
Kentucky.
The bride was graduated
from Bentley High School in
Livonia and from Murray
State University in Kentucky
in December, 1974, with a BS
degree in nursing.
Her husband also is a
December 1974 Murray State
graduate with a BS degree.
He plans to continue
in
medical technology.
The newlyweds temporarily
are making their home in
Henderson, Kentucky.

To David Meadows
Sheila Ann Wilson became
the bride of David Gregory
Meadows
in a 7 p.m.
candlelight
ceremony
February 14 at Novi Orchard
Hills Baptist Church where
the bridegroom is a former
youth director
The couple had met at the
church when he taught her
Sunday School class.
The bride is the dauRhter of
Mr. and Mrs. GlennD. Wilson
of
Walled
Lake.
The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn I. Meadows,
19880Maxwell, Northville.

The ceremony included a
solo instrumental
on the
guitar by Daniel Meadows, a
solo, "We've
Only Just
Begun/' by Elsie Wilson with
Darrel Pendergrass
playin~
the piano and Mrs. Floyd
Collins the organ.

MR. AND MRS. DAVID G. MEADOWS

Novi to Name

Woman-of- Year

The cut-off date for
nominations for the first
annual Novi Woman of the
Year is March 10.
Anyone who knows of
someone worthy of being
nominated for that position
should submit the nomination as soon as possible.
A tea will be given to
honor the winner March 20
at 8 p.m. at Living Lm'd
Lutheran Church on Ten
Mile Road. The Novi
Woman of 1.'1eYear will
compete
in the state
competition for Michigan's
Woman of the Year.
For further information,
call 474-4377.
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The bridesmaids,
Robin
Attwell, Donna Grigg and
Debbie Dingle, wore pink knit
gowns with red velvet trim.
Michelle
and
Angela
Ramarize were flower girls,
Attendants'
flowers were
pink carnations and red roses.
The men in the wedding
party wore tails and top hats,
and carried canes. Steven
Clifford EUdns was best man
with Douglas Meadows, Scott
Atton and William Weeks
ushering. Timothy Wilson was
ring bearer.
bearer.
A reception for 200 followed
at the church.
After a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls the newlyweds
are living in Walled Lake.
The bride attends Walled
Lake Western High School.
Her husband is a 1973
graduate of Northville High
School where he was honor
society
president.
He
attended
University
of
Michigan ahd Cumberland
College in Williamsburg,
Kentucky. He presently
is
working with his father at Art
Jewelers in Plymouth

KlMA. BALKO

PATRICIA BRY AN

PATRICIA WOODS

Parents Announce Engagements
Angove-Swanson
Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Firman of 43614 Westridge
Lane, Northville, announce
the
engagement
and
approaching
marriage
of
her daughter, Mary Lynn
Angove,
to Robert
H.
Swanson.
The bride-elect also is the
daughter of the late Edward
F. Angove. Her fiance is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
T. Swanson of Manistee,
Michigan.
The couple met at Alma
College from which both will
be graduated this April.
The
bride-elect
is
a
Northville
High
School
graduate and a member of
Kappa Iota sorority.
She is a third generation
member
of
well-known
Northville
families.
Her
maternal grandmother was
Mrs. Mary Alexander, who
served as Northville city clerk
for 27 years. Her grandfather,
Dr. Paul R. Alexander, was a

Northville dentist until his
death in 1934.
Her paternal grandfather,
the late Percy Angove, was
executi ve director of the
Michigan Society of Crippled
Children and Disabled Adults
in the 1950's.
While
completing
her
studies at Alma, Lynn is
working at Alma Plastics.
Her fiance, a Manistee High
School graduate, is a member
of Delta Sigma Phi, Zeta
Sigma chapter, ana is captain
of the Alma tennis team. He is
a business
administration
major.
A July 12, 1975, wedding
date is set.

Balko- Bostwick
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood
Balko of 22811 Napier Road,
Northville
announce
the
engagement
of
their
daughter, Kim Ann, to Mark
Edward Bostwick of 441
Whipple Street, South Lyon.
.parents of the future
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald E. Bostwick of 54620
Nine Mile Road, Northville.
The bride-to-be

is a 1974

graduate of Northville High
School and is attending
Schoolcraft
College.
Her fiance graduated from
South Lyon High School in
1973 and is employed at
Bostwick Construction.
An August 23 wedding is
planned.

Woods-Bostain
A

June

21

wedding

is

planned by Patricia
Kaye
Woods, whose mother, Mrs.
Margie
B.
Woods
of
Plymouth, is announcing her
engagement to Larry Carl
Bostain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Russel
Bostain
of
Plymouth.,
The bride-elect,
a 1974
graduate of Plymouth Salem
High • School,
is
a
cosmetologist
with
her
mother at Woods' LaPetite
Hair Fashion shop on Five
Mile Road in Northville
Township.

News Around Northville

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
lace gown with rows of lace
ruffles extending down the
back .to form the train. The
front overskirt was gathered
into a back bow. Her illusion
veil was fingertip length.

She carried
a colonial
The
couple
pledged
nosegay of white carnations
and red roses.
personal vows 'in the double
ring, ceremWlY at which the
Reverend:Everett Wilson, Jr., Continuing the Valentine's
officiated.
Day color theme were the
dresses
of
the
bridal
attendants.
Honor
maid
Sharon Gail Wilson wore a
pink knit with red velvet
jacket.

LYNN ANGOVE

Seven Earn Top Honors
Five students from Novi
and two from Wixom have
been named
to Oakland
Community College's Honors
List
for
the
recently
completed fall semester. All
attained a straight A (4.0)
grade point average.
They are Cheryl L. Cova,
Linda L. Kriegel, Kathleen E.

Honored

at Murray

Cynthia Wilson of 21378
Summerside has heen named
to the Dean's
List for
outstandi/lg
scholastic
accomplishment
at Murray
State University.

Ramseyer, Cynthia L Rogers
and Lois M. Shankel, all from
Novi.
Students from Wixom are
Robert
J. Hoffman
and
Michael J. Vollmer
The seven students are
among 280 who earned all A's
on Oakland
Community
College's four campuses

Northville Senior Citizens
Club will be entertained by
Diana McPhee and five of her
Scottish
dancers
at 1tS
meetingat7:30p.m.
Tuesday,
March 11, in the Northville
City council chambers
Date
for the monthly
potluck meetrng has been
advanced
to
6
p.m.
Wednesday,
March 19 at
Northville Presbyterian
to
avoid conflict with a church
function. The change is for
this month only.
•
A donation will be taken at
Tuesday's meeting to assist'
the young dancers
on a
plapned trip to Scotland.

Three Cities Art Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
March 12, at the Plymouth
Credit
Union
building.
Member-artist
John
Murawski will demonstrate
with making of prints from
woodcuts
Guests are welcome and
may call Margaret Lambert,

349-6132, for mformation
about the art club
"Down Melody Lane" is the
theme of the March luncheon
and program planned by the
Christian Women's Club for
its meeting at noon next
Thursday,
March
13, at
Mayflower Meeting House.
A talk-demonstration
on
how to make candy, "Sweet
Notes," will be presented by
Merle
Hamlin,
a candy
manufacturer. There will be
samples
Music will be by soloist
Margaret Landel.
"Wholesome Notes,"
an
inspirational speech by Mrs.
Eleanor Barzler, president
will follow out the theme.
Reservations
should be
made by Monday with Mrs.
Lenora Miller, 348-9124. A
nursery will be available for
the
two-your
luncheon
program

Her finance, a February,
1975, graduate of Plymouth
Salem
High School,
is
employed at Meijers Thrifty
Acres store.

Bryan -Bueter
The engagement of Patricia
Ann Bryan to James Thomas
Bueter
of Northville
is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bryan of
Charlotte, Michigan.
The future bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Bueter of 502
Morgan Circle, Northvllle. He
is to be a May, 1975, graduate
of the University of Michigan
school of pharmacy.
His fiancee
is a 1973
graduate of Ferris State
College and presently
is
working
with
Upjohn
Company in Kalamazoo.
They plan an August 16,
1975, wedding.

WANTED
~

meeting at 7:30 p.m. of the
Northville
Camera
Club.
Members are asked to bring a
few of both their oldest and
newest slides and, if possible,
the camera used to shoot
them to the meeting in the
community
room
in
Northville Square.
Linda Gaines, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. William Gaines,
Jr. of 18344Laraugh, had been
elected junior representative
of Gamma Sigma Chapter of
Alpha Delta Pi social sorority
at Bowling Green
State
University.
She
is
a
sophomore,
majoring
in
journalism.

Persons
interested
in
haVing their clothes altered
or restyled.
Personal fit·
tings on both men's and
women's
clothing
in our
modern ta iloring
shop
.
Phone 3493677, Lapham'S,
120 E Main Downtown
Northville

"Old Slides
and New
Equipment,
Too." is the
theme of the March
12

~t

c4't'tiuEd

fOt

E~te't

Dress Up
White & Black

4J.i - 8 Growing Girl'S

51600

.~

.

Stardust
8J.i to 12 & 12J.i to 3

* 36 Years
Northville's

Experience

*

Leading ,J~weler

oII.R.N~

I~

m

Jumping-Jacks.,

Mosl feet are born perfecl. They should slay that way.

* Northville

* Brighton
* Plymouth
* Highland

153 E. Main
Brighton Mall
322S. Main
Hyland Plaza

•

Board of Review
Meetings Scheduled
See Page 7-C
Page 4-A
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On May Ballot

Council to Request
T,vo Mill Approval

TOP FIREMAN-Fire
Chief Duane Bell
(left) presents Fire Marshal Ed McBride a
trophy for being named Fireman of the Year
by the Novi Firemen's Association recently.
McBride has been Novi Fire Marshal since
1971.Before that he worked 18years as a Fire
Inspector in the Detroit Fire Marshal's office

and seven years as a firefighter with the
Detroit Department. His main duty as Novi
Fire Marshal centers on keeping Novi
firemen educated as to problems which may
arise in fighting fires at establishments
throughout the city.

II.

l~

Over 'Low Cost' Homes
Twenty
- seven homeowners
in
Fairfield
: Farms have been successful
',in
stopping
developer
: Kaufman and Broad from
: exclusively
constructing
: "lower cost" homes in the
• remainder of the subdivision.
:
Circuit
Court
Judge
: Richard Kuhn submitted a
~ judgement that stopped K & B
t from constructing only New
.. American homes and directed
~ the developer to build the
:: Raintree Model homes.
~ The homeowners went to
t court two weeks ago to stop
the sale of three
New
American homes with retail
prices ranging from $32,000

American home models with
garages in other buffer areas.
In addition
all homes
constructed on the approach
roads
of
Nyland
and
Cranbrooke
are
to
be
constructed with garages.
Homes on interior lots in the
subdivision
must
be
constructed with garages.
Homes on interior lots in the
subdivision
must
be
constructed with at least 60
percent having an attached
garage.
They are to be
situated in such a manner that
if they
are constructed
without a garage, it can
subsequently be added.
The defendant is restricted
from
building
on any
remaining
block in the
subdivision all ranch homes
or all bi-level homes and there
are not to be two of the same
models and elevations next to
each other.
Judge Kuhn requested that
the attorneys for both sides
present the judges' oral ruling
in writing and, though no date
has been set for another
Durling filled in until June of hearing, the date is expected
the school district. Miller's
to be within the next week.
that year when Miller was
resignation
was
dated
Spokesman
for
the
elected. The term expires in
February 17.
homeowners,
Susan
June and Colliau's seat, along
Joel ColIiau, who was
with Gilbert Henderson's Will O'Donnell said her group is
unsuccessful in his bid for a be up for grabs.
basically
happy with the
school board seat in 1973, was
judgment.
She said the
chosen to succeed Miller. In
group
was
particularly
Miller's resignation
was
nominating Colliau, trustee
happy with provisions of the
acceptE'd unanimously
and
Gilbert Henderson said that
ruling concerning the use of
the board voted to send him a
the board had interviewed
garages on the homes which
certificate of appreciation for
Colliau in 1973 and that
will eventually be built.
his service on the board.
further
interviews
were
"We're trying to get the
people informed before they
unnecessary .
buy Lilat they're subject to
"Joel is extremely
well
fines if they have something
acquainted with Novi and has
sitting out in their yard such
served on many committef>.5,"
as a boat for more than two
said Henderson. Colliau was
weeks," she said, pointing to
chairman
of the school
the covenant of restrictions
transportation committee and
for the subdivision.
the
Needs
Assessment
"We felt the only fair
Committee. He has been a
outcome was to build a
resident of NoVl for five
planned community as we had
years.
been promised," she added.
"But we needed at least a
Lavf>rne DeWaard noted
compromi'le giving us some
that "If we do not as a board
assurances and control over
appoint a member in a given
the situation. At least now we
period of time, it is taken Ol1t
have a little control over
of our hands and the Oakland
what's done."
County
Board
appoints
Bernard Kaufman, attorney
them."
for the homeowners, said that
Colliau is the fourth man to
if the group had decided to
hold part of the four year term
continue on the fight, the
of William Ziegler who was
elected in June, 1971. He
Continued on Page 7-e
resigned in 1973 and .Jake
NORMAN MILLER

to $37,000. The complainants,
all owners of Raintree homes
ranging in price from $44,000
to $54,000 had charged that K
& B made
promises
as
inducements to get them to
move in that the subdivision
would
be
a
planned
community with no homes of
lesser
value
being
constructed.
The homeowners
were
fearful that the lower cost
homes would lower
the
appreciation of the property
value on lots with the more
expensive Raintree homes.
In a court hearing last week
agreement
was
reached
between the attorneys for the

homeowners and K & B. A
vote by the 27 homeowner
plaintiffs
affirmed
the
agreement.
Basically the ruling calls
for K & B to push the sale of
Raintree homes as well as the
New American homes. They
also cannot locate any of the
New Americcan ranch homes
in Fairfield farms in any
location that will not permit
an attached garage to be
built.
It also calls for Raintree
homes to be constructed on
the north side of Franklin Mill
Road to act as a buffer with
existing homes and for the
Raintree models or the New

Trustee Miller Resigns;

Board Appoints Colliau
Novi
School
Board
Thursday
accepted
the
written resignation of trustee
Norman
Miller
and
unanimously appointed Joel
ColIiau to fill the unexpired
term.
,

Reason for resignation was
that Miller moved out of the
school district.
State law
requires a trustee to reside in

JOEL COLLIAU

Novi residents will be asked on a May ballot to approve a
millage proplllal of two mills for three years which includes
one mill for the general fund and one mill for capital
improvements.
Approval by council to put the question on the ballot
came after five other proposals had failed and a sixth was
approved only to see the council fail to approve funds for the
election.
A decision on the millage question was necessary
Monday for the council to meet dlladlines to get a question on
the ballot in time to go into effect during the coming fiscal
year if approved.
The meeting Monday followed a public hearing the
previous week where many residents indicated opposition to
any millage proposal because they could not afford an
increase with the present state of the economy. They also
pointed to higher assessments each year which, they said,
netted them no additional services.
However, there was general agreement on the part of the
council and many residents that increased fire and police
protection were necessary. The new proposal generally is
intended to provide money for capital improvements which
could include purchase of fire department equipment. It also
provides funds to stem, at least partially, the city's deficit
problems which threatened to cause the layoff of several
employees earlier this year.
The proposal would bring into the city approximately
$800,000 total over the next three years.
Proposals which failed to receive enough votes for passage during the evening included: one mill general operating
and one mill for the fire department; one mill general fund,
one mill police department, one mill fire department and
one-half mill for capital improvements with each as a
separate item; one mill general operating for three years;
one mill police department, one mill general fund, one mill
fire department; one mill general operating and one mill
capital imp,rovements ~~th goth' I¥ls~g:f}ye years.
The 'council did approve a motion for a proposal of one
mill general
operating
and one-half
for
capital
improvements for three years. While the proposal needed
only a simple majority of the council for approval, the
expenditure of funds for a special election required five votes
of the council which the motion was unable to receive.
The final proplllal of one mill for the general fund and
one mill for capital improvements was approved 6-1 with
Councilman Philip Goodman OPPQSed.The appropriation of
funds for the special election was successful in receiving the
necessary five votes.
General discussion throughout the evening centered on
the city's need for fire and police protection as well as other
areas needing further funding. Main discussion also included
exactly how much the residents would be willing to vote the

city or if the council could get any mill~e passed.
Mayor Daley and sevpral council members aftackeil a
report from the CltlZens Fmance Committee prepared by
vice-chairman Don Young which said the city did not need
any increased millage and attempted to back up that
statement by comparing the taxes and expenses of Novi with
other cities throughout Michigan.
Daley pointed out several financial and service areas
within thllle communities that were different from Novi and
asked, "Why in God's creation would you have to go 150 miles
to find a city comparable to Novi'1"
He added that one community in the report had half of what
Novi had allocated for the police department, but pointed to
the fact a dispatcher is on duty there only 40 hours a week
compared to 168 hours a week in Novi.
"If you want to call the police, you'd better do it from 9-5
on the weekdays exceptfor lunch and if you want a car at
lunch, then you'd better go out and hail one," he said.
Another point brought out was that the report should
have compared Novi to nearby cities with at least
comparable pay scales for comparable employees and not
the low pay scales noted for some employees in some of the
Continued on Page 7-C

Council Accepts
Dam Repair Bid
There must have been
plenty of sighs of relief in
Meadowbrook
subdivision
Monday
as the council
approved
repairing
the
Meadowbrook Dam.
The 5-2 vote in favor of
spending the funds for the
repair ends a long battle
between
the
city
and
Meadowbrook
homeowners
over responsibility for repair
of the dam.
Cost to the city will be $3,750
while
the
Meadowbrook
Homeowners
association
agreed to pay $1,000 toward
repair of the dam. The city
will be paymg low bidder

Robert Harris $4,750 for the
project. The city share will
come Jrom genera.I fund, city
,manager, Ed IKn~well said.
CouncIlman George Athas
said he changep,.bif opinion in
favor of the dam when he
realized
the
city
was
contributing to the problem
by way of water which was
being added from the Village
Oaks area.
The
Northern
Novi
Homeowners
Association
went on record opposmg the
spending of funds on repair of
the dam CouncIlman Denis
Continued on Page 7-C

Wixom Eyes Building Use
Plans
to renovate
the
former community building
at 49355 Pontiac Trail in
Wixom, also known as the
Lutz building, as a city hall
annex were discussed at the
Wixom City Council meeting
last Wednesday.

Dingeldey,
Morehea.d
Mettala.

James
and

Lahde,
Gunnar

Council
approved
the
recommendation
of Robert
Trombley of the Department
of Public Works to purchase a
new power car wash unit at a
cost of $570 and the trade-in of
its present one. The cost will
be split evenly with the police
department and DPW each
paying $285.

would be no advantage
city to seek bids.

to the

A meeting
of the city
attorney with counsel for
Ford Motor Company
to
discuss appraised valuations
of the firm was postponed
from March 7 to AprIl 8.
Mettala pointed out that the
meeting with Ford indicated
no sort of contest but "IS an
effort to mutually reserve
what is the accurate value of
the plant."

William Tyler, city building
inspector, told the council that
it appears it may be possible
to get a variance to use the
building for city offices at a
minimum
expenditure
of
The
council
noted
funds.
R: Mike VanZandt of 48240
Trombley's comment that the
He listed costs as replacing
Pontiac Trail, Apartment 107,
total price of $645 was under
windows,
providing
was
appointed
to
the
any other checked
even
temporary
partitions
and
EnVIronmental
Study
without
the
trade-in
possibly installing
a new
Committee.
arrangement and that there
furnace.
Since
purchasing
the
building, the city had found
that costs to renovate for such
public use as a library or
community building were in
excess of the value of the
building
since the state
requires
that all public
buildings allow ready access
by the handicapped.
Tyler indicated Wednesday
that limited use for offices
should
be possible.
He
estimated renovation costs at
$4,000 to $5,000 without a
furnace. With a furnace, it
might run close to $10,000.
Councilman Fred Morehead
pointed out that the building
"is rapidly decaying" and
that federal CETA money
might be used for labor in
such renovation.
Tyler was instructed
to
present a plan to utilize the
building
for offices
at
minimum expenditure.
The council meeting last
week was held Wednesday
because of lack of a quorum
Tuesday. In addition to the
mayor
the meeting
was
Lutz building may become Wixom's needed
attended
by
Robert

Councilman Lahde reported
that seven alternatives with
costs are being studied in a
preliminary
engineering
proposal
by Johnson and
Anderson for a solid waste
facility to serve Wixom, Lyon
Township and the City of
South Lyon
A meeting was held in South
Lyon February 19 to discuss
ideas. He stressed that no
location has been selected to
date.
A final feasibility study will
be forthcoming, he said.
A study session to review
progress toward a fire station
was scheduled for March 4.

city hall annex

-----
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Collect Signatures

MORNING GLORY FUN-Creating
origami
paper blossoms for the Northville Mothers'
Club spring dinner dance are Mrs. John.

Veselenak, left, and Mrs. David Longridge,
chairmen of the March 22 event to be held at
7:30 p.m. at Meadowbrook Country Club.

The March 12 meeting
begins at 8 pm. in the high
school cafeteria. Discussing
the topic will be a six member
panel
composed
of
physicians, educators and a
student.

Mothers View Library Gifts

Club Dance Aids Projects
Tickets sales are going well
for the annual Northville
Mothers' Club dinner dance
March 22 at Meadowbrook
Country Club, Mrs. David
Longridge,
chairman,
reported to the club Monday.
A morning glory theme is
being used for decorations
created by co-chairman Mrs.
John Veselenak. The folded
'paper flowers are origami, an
oriental art form, and are
being made in shades ranging
from
purple-blues
to

• FLOWERS .. GIFTS,

149 E. Main, Northville
349.0671

Flowers & Gifts
For All Occasions

PAP'ER N' .SPICE.
115 E. Mail'l, Northville
348-2180

Gourmet Shop
Ca:-ds, Gifts, China

pinks.Mrs. Veselenak, a fifth
grade teacher at Cherry Hill
school,
is
getting
an
enthusiastic
assist in the
project, she reports, from
students who voleunteered to
help during art and after
school.
"The flowers may not be
perfect." she notes, adding
"but they're learning and that
what we're all about."
Mrs. E. O. Weber, club
president, points out that the
event will be a sit-down dinner
and asks ticket holders to
arrive at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$25 a
couple
and
are
available from members.
At the meeting Monday, a
library workshop held in
Northville
High
School
materials
resource
center,
members
viewed
demonstrations
of
new
equipment purchased with
club donations. Mrs. Sandy
Cook showed the new $1,100
tape duplicator which can
make two copies of a 60minute tape in two minutes.
She also displayed two tv
audio
cassettes
and
a
sophisticated film projector
purchased
with
club
donations.
She introduced her fellow
high school librarian, Daniel
McCulloch.
Mrs_ Mernie

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

OF

SALE
We've just slashed our % OFF SALE
tags another 50% (that's 75% Off!)
Coats, Jackets, Snowsuits,
Pants, Shirts, Tops, Sweaters,
Ski Pants, Sleepwear, Mittens,
Knit Hats.

INFANTS.
BOYS.

Hines, elementary and middle
school library supervisor,
also was on hand as club
members aided in sorting and
tabulating during the workshop.
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear will be guest speaker at
the club's next meeting ·at 8
p.m. March 17 at the home of
Mrs. William Winemaster.

The April 21 meeting was
changed to April 14 when, at
7:30 p.m. in the high school
auditorium,
members
will
have a preview
of the
upcoming "Wizard of Oz"
play production. Last year a
$3,000 donation enabled the
drama
department
to
purchase
new
audio
equipment

Plymouth 'Theatre Guild
Produces 'All My Sons'
Three Northville residents
and a Novi resident have
parts
in an upcoming
production, "All My Sons,"

Amber Arrives
Birth of Amber Rose Stone
February 28 at St. Joseph
Hospital in Pontiac created a
five·generation
family of
daughters in Novi
Amber Rose, who weighed
nine pounds at birth, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Stone, of 48150 Grand
River in Novi. She also is their
first child.
Mrs. Stone is the former
Theresa Keiser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Addison R
Keiser of Novi, the baby's
ma ternal
grandparents.
Paternal
grandparents
are
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stone
of South Lyon.
The baby's maternal greatgrandparents
are Mr. and
Mrs. Midge Cova of Novi.
Her maternal great greatgrandmother
is Mrs. Rose
Brumar of Hamtramck for
whom she is named.

being given by the Plymouth
Theatre Guild.
Amerman student Jeff u-e
and Pat Bray and Larry Cook
are Northville participants.
Ed Monaghan of Novi also is
taking part.
The Pulitzer prize-winning
play by Arthur Miller will be
given March 6 through 8 at 8
p.m. at Central Middle School
auditorium on Main Street in
Plymouth.
Set in post-World War II
suburban America, the play
illustra,tes varying conflicts
within the lives of the Keller
family
Andy Hruska and Irene
Troth, both of Plymouth, star
as the father and mother with
Ray Douglas of Plymouth as
Chris. Carol McNulty of
Livonia is Anne.
The
guild
draws
its
membership
from several
surrounding
communities
with one of the play's
directors, Rebecca Johnson,
coming from Belleville. Tom
Kinks of Plymouth is the
other director.
Tickets may be purchased
at the door at $2 for students
and $2.50 for adults.

• Clhu 7.,j,day
...£a~

I
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President of the PTSO, Mrs.
Betty Hancock, explained
that the purpose
of the
meeting
is to discuss
"whether students are being
dehumanized in schools today
because of regulations and
objectives
regarding
behavior and curriculum."
Panel members will present
their opinions on whether
school rules and objectives
take into consideration the
need for acceptance, respect
and trust of students.
Members
of the panel
include Dr. Harold Wright,
director of Hawthorn Center,
who will define' dehumanization
as it relates
to
children and will discuss
behavior problems which it
creates.
A psychiatrist, pediatrician
and parent of three children,
Dr. Wright will also outline
the rights of children and how
they
affect
the
school
program.
Also on the panel will be Dr.
Elspeth Regan, pediatrician
and parent of five children.
She will discuss problems of
dehumanizing children from
a
medical
point.
Ann
Fitzpatrick, Northville High
Senior, will speak from a
student's point of view.
Representing the educators
will be Barbara Campbell,
assistant
high
school
principal,
and Florence
Panattoni,
assistant
superintendent
of schools.

RECORD-NOVI

our city. He was shot five
times in the back by a parolee
who had been released early
from prison before he had
even served the minimum
sentence for his last armed
robbery.
"Changes in our parole law
are necessary to prevent the
Parole Board from releasing
those persons, who have been
convicted of dangerous and
violent crimes, back into
society before they have
served the minimum sentence
imposed by the judge.
"I strongly urge you to help
. promote legislation to correct
the weakness in our present
parole law, so that convicted
criminals be compelled to
serve at least their minimum
sentence."

a fresh approach
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A TRULY FINE
RMTAURANT

Q.4P

SHELDON RO,ll 0 Bet 7 & 8 MileRoads

NORTHVILLE

349-4885
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The Drawbridge
_
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

Barbara
LeBoeuf,
high
school social studies teacher
and
PTSO
program
chairman,
will
act
as
moderator.

$ 595

* GEORGE MARTIN TRIO
UGH11ll
PAY£D PARKING

NORTHVILLE SQUARE

Hrs. 9:30-9

Mon.-Sat.

~:SON
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ChiW,.,.
5.,....
CompI ...... oItMH ......
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• IDEAL BANQUET PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS

FREEMAN

WM.jOYCE COLLECTION

The
Walking Suit
Shoe...

This Moccasin Walks Softly
The Boca Moc combines sporty comfort WIth
classic styling. Wear it everywhere, enjoy the
softest of leathers, accented with a chunk of
gold

.Beige

• Gold Brick

.Chocolate

eBlue

• Spanish Red

jUlI
*NORTHVILLE
* BRIGHTON
* PLYMOUTH
*ffiGHLAND

153 E.Main
Brighton Mall
3228. Main
Hyland Plaza

•

fJ::Jay

at the

FINAL TOUCH
Come in & see what we have
on SPECIAL each THURSDA Yf

GIRLS

BOYS & GIRLS WEAR /

OUR

DELICIOUS BUFFET DINNER
Featuring a variety of Entrees,
an elaborate Salad Bar and
Assorted Desserts.

TODDLERS

f~ _____

10 fash,on

141E. Cady 51....48167...lel. 349-9020

YOUNG JRS.

C

NEWS-

Fridays 12 to 1:30
The Drawbridge

PTSO Will Focus
On Human Approach
"The Human Approach to
Education" wil be the topic of
next Wednesday's meeting of
the Northville High School
Parent-Teacher-8tudent
Organization (PTSO).

NORTHVILLE

Fashion Shows ...

On Parole Change
A campaign
to solicit
signatures for a letter to be
sent to State Senator Carl
Pursell
urging
stronger
parole legislation has been
launched in Northville.
The campaign
is being
conducted
by Lexington
Commons
homeowners
association.
According to James Coker,
public affairs officer for the
association,
the following
letter is to be sent to Pursell:
"There
is indisputable
evidence that we, the law
abiding citizens of this state,
are being victimized
murdered, raped, and robbed
- by same recidivists over
and over again. Recently, one
of my neighbors,
Joseph
Snage, was brutally slain in

----------------

FASHION CELLAR-102 West Main-Northville
Phone 349-6050
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In Pere,ent of Senior Citizens

City Leads Metro Area
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The city of Northville has
one of the higbest percentages
of senior citizens
in the
metropolitan Detroit area, it
was disclosed this week.
In an application for federal
aid, Northville officials noted

1

younger population in the
Oakland County taken into
consideration, the city ranks
17th highest in senior citizen
residents
out of the 115
communities in the Detroit
region.

that
the Wayne
County
portion of the city has the
highest
percentage
of
residents 65 years and over of
any community in the Detroit
region.
And even with the much

,

SN~~

J

,

41

HOOKING SENIORS-Mr.
and Mrs. G.T.
Coletta of 18578Jamestown Circle, in King's
Mill, display the rug they hooked together for
their living room. Ittook two months to make

•&.

STUDENT DONATIONS-Northville
High's Student Congress helped
send handicapped children in the tri-county area to this year's Shrine
Circus. Discussing the donations are (front row, left to right) Ann
Vinnes, Mike Gorden and Terry Albus. In the back are Lori Sanders,
Becky Hooth, Douglas Dent, sponsor, and Devon Glenn. The Student
Congress responded to an appeal made by the Metropolitan Society for
Crippled Children and Adults and agreed to donate money from their
student fund to help send children to the circus.

and measures about three by' six feet. Mrs.
Coletta suggests hooking as good "shared
hobby" for senior citizens.

In the Wayne
County
portion of Northville, 16.5
percent of its residents are 65
years and over. This is more
than twice the average in the
Detroit region.
The
average
age
of
Northville's senior citizens is
older
than
that
in the
metropolitan area as a whole,
officials said. One-third of
Northville's
senior citizens
are 75 years and over, and 52
percent are 70 years and over,
whereas in the Detroit region
as a whole only one-quarter of
the citizens are 75 years and
over and only 43.5 percent of
them are 70 years and older.
Although detailed data on
senior citizen population in
Northville
Township
was
unavailable,
officials
projected a total combined
population of persons 62 and
over of 1,710. Of these, 750 or
12.5 percent live in the city
and 960 or 8.7 percent live in
the township .

STORES. Inc.
Downtown Northville
Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

PTA Honors 31
At Breakfast Here

HOME FURNISHINGS
"Smce 1907"

Klukach,
15 years;
Jack
Townsley, 10 years; Linda
Hammond, Robert Simpson,
both five and one-half years;
Nancy Brown, Sandy Cook,
John
Donahue,
John
Edwards,
Ronald Meteyer
and Kathleen Miller, all five
years.

An
award
breakfast
honoring 31 teachers
and
administrators
in
the
Northville
Public
School
system was held this morning
(Wednesday). Sponsored by
the
Northville
P'I:A
Coordinating
Council, the
annual breakfast recognizes
five year blocks of service to
the district.
PTA Council President Mrs.
George Kausler presented the
framed certificates
to the
teachers and administrators
and Superintendent Raymond
Spear
conveyed
his
appreciation to the recipients
for their dedication
and
service.
Those receiving
awards
included:

LWV FUND-RAISERS-Preparing
letters of
appeal for its annual finance drive are
members of the Northville-Novi League of
Women Voters, from left, Mrs. Annalee

Mathes, finance chairman, Mrs. Martha
Lyon, Northville member, and Mrs. Kaye
Pugsley, Novi member.

L,ea'gueLaunches Finance Drive
~---

(f;I--...su

A Hallmark

ExpreSSIOn
124 E. Maon -

Soc,al
Shop
NorthVIlle

~

A month-long "awareness"
campaign is slated by the
Northville-Novi
League of
Women Voters as workers
hope to place in the mail
letters seeking funds in the

PHARMACY

-

PIrIIAC''fS
by George McCollum

As early as 1500 B. C. Egyptians used a number of
medical treatments based on molds or fungi. Without real·
izing it they had actually developed the first crude antibiotics.
You should realize that we're well-qualified to be your
'Health Care Headquarteres', Bring us your next prescrip·
tion. please?
HANDY HINT: Place saml! items like socks and hand·
kerchiefs in mesh bags. They wash beautifully and there is
no need to fish for them in hot.wiiiat,.eiiir·" •
IfIIiI 1IIl

March 12, at the Northville
city council chambers, 215
West Main Street.
"What's Happening in the
Courts?" will be the program
topic.
The panel discussing it will
include Judge Dunbar Davis,
presiding judge of the 35th
judicial district court; Judge
Gene Schnelz, presiding judge
of the 52nd district court; and
Kenneth Jacobs, director of
probation for the 35th judicial
district court.
Mrs.
Eliska
Cowan,
member of the local league,
Two eight-week workshops
will give a resume of the
entitled "Lifestyle Planning
league'S state position on
for
Women,"
will
be
conducted
by Schoolcraft
courts.
This is the first of two
College at its instructional
meetmgs on the courts. The
center in Garden City and its
May meeting wiU concentrate
campus in Livonia.
on juvenile courts. The public
Sessions at the instructional
center will be held from 1 to 3 is invited to attend both
p.m in Room 101 beginning
discussions.
March 13. Pre-registration is
required
and
may
be
completed by calling 425-3380.

annual finance drive.
Mrs.
Annalee
Mathes,
financechailTnan, and league
workers
have
been
addressing
envelopes this
week to send to interested
citizens, previous supporters
and former members.
A general
membership
meeting of the league is set
for 7:45 p.m. Wednesday,

Workshops Set

NORTHVILLE
III N. CENTER
349-1838

In addition to the recipients,
principals
and assistant
piind.pals from the schools
along with administrators
from the central office were
invited to the breakfast.

PT A Presidents attending
included Mrs. Barb VanBuren
of Moraine;
Anne Fauer,
Amerman; Jean Whitcomb,
Main Street;
and Bonnie
Carter, Cooke Middle School

"CASH BACK"-

from the

state of Michigan

Young or old - if you own your own home and pay
local real esta te taxes you may be now entitled to a refund
from the State of Michigan as follows.
Refund Formula: Find 3.5 percent of your Total
Members
of
the
PTA
Administrators - Ronald
Income
Council Executive Board at
Horwath, personnel director,
(all non-taxable income. social security, pensions,
the breakfast included Mrs.
15 years; David Longridge,
etc., should be included).
Kausler,
president;
Sharon
Cooke
Middle
School
Subtract your answer (the 3.5 percent) from the Total
DeAlexandris,
viceprincipal,
15 years;
and
RealEsta te tax you paid last year on your home.
president;
Joy
Holloway,
Donald
VanIngen,
Main
After subtracting: Take 60 percent of the remainder
treasurer;
Barb
Lesperance,
Street Elementary principal,
and that is your "Cash Back" figure. (If you are over
secretary;
and
Eileen
20 years.
65 you get 100 percent back instead of the 60 percent).
Wheeler,
corresponding
•
Amerman Elementary
Using a $16,500 income figure as an example: If only
j secretary.
!rja Wuestnick, five and' one$700in real estate tax was paid the refund would be $73.50
half
years;
Maryanne
- with $1,200 in real estate tax paid, refund would be
Bourne, Myra Moss, Janice
$373.50 and with $1,400 in real estate tax paid, refund
Hendersen, all five years.
would be $493.50. (The maximum refund is $500.00).
Main Street Elementary Examining the above example you can conclude that
Judy
Coutts,
Kathleen
if your income is about $16,500,the State will be, in effect,
Ferstle, both five years.
subsidizing your house payments $6.12 per month if you
Moraine Elementary
buy a house with $700 ,annual taxes or $41.12 subsidy
Phil Demski, five and one-half
Tickets still are available
per month if you buy a house with $1,400annual taxes.
years; Beverly McKenzie,
for performances of "Alice in
This information can be a vital factor to a purchaser
five and one-quarter years.
Wonderland" being presented
buying a home he may be attracted to but is resisting
Special Services
Staffby the Plymouth-Northville
because he thinks the taxes are a little high.
Marian Hines, 10 years;
American
Association
of
Constance
Cylkowski,
University Women at 10 a.m.
When you choose BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC., 160 N.
Mildred
Harder,
Ann
and 1and 3 p.m. this Saturday
Center St., Northville, 349-8700to handle your real estate
Mercandetti,
Shirley
at Northville High School.
transactions
be assured that you have chosen a
They are 60 cents and are on
Ta Ima d<l5e, a 11f'Ive years.
knowledgeable firm that is prepared to serve you in every
~ sale this week at Del's Shoes
Cooke Annex Janet
way for your best interests and satisfaction. Open 7 days.
Rigney, five years.
in Northville.
Cooke Middle School Wilma Castillo, 10 years;
Virginia Taylor, five and oneTHE
half years, Ann Jarvi, five
349~9220
_
years.
Northville High - Patricia
Dorrian,
20 years;
Alex

Seats Available

For AAUW Play

TACI(' .ROOM,··

* Invites You To Visit Our Remodeled*

BAR

&

LOUNGE

Cocktail Hours 4 - 7 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
(All Drinks Reduced)

.... across from the PA LACE (Restaurant

that isIJ

HO M OG EN IZED-WHOLE
in plastic gallon jug

McALLISTER'S

2% LOW FAT

HOUSE of DECORATING
SPECIAL---------~

10% OFF ALL WALLPAPER
10% OFF on ONE WINDOW of
Custom Made Draperies
I

324 E. Main St,

"More on the ball, that's all".

Northville

349-0127

in plastic gallon jug

SKIM

in Yo. gal carton

· ", R tl~d
"
O ean
.U
c ge
. '
.

$1.24
$1.17
2/$1.11

E;t;~FC;rge EGGS
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
YEAR 'ROUND

,

I

62~

Doz.

.

~D

I~~

CORNER NOVI ROAD AND TEN MILE RD.
NOVI
349-2034

I

.

Naw Appearing

Tues, thru

.

,

Sat. E venmgs'
.
.'

Featuring-

Gate Jumper Di....ers
$295 $395 $495
--_
.....
NOW' • •
•lAYS ..
Complete Dinners to Choose from

4 to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
Noon to 7 p.m. Sundays

.........
_,

Wednesday,

;...~......~r_
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Suburbs to Fight Possible Detroit Water Rate Hike
With word that a rate
increase in water cost is in the
works,
suburban

communities are bracing for
a possible confrontation with
Mayor Coleman Young of

Detroit.
Most
communities

suburban
in

the

metropolitan
Detroit area
purchase their water from the
City of Detroit, and Mayor
Young
. reportedly
is
reviewing the rate structure
with
an
eye
towards
increasing its price of water.
First word of a possible
increase was leaked last week
by Livonia Mayor Edward
McNamara who sits on the
water board. He hosted a
meeting Friday of suburban
municipal
representatives
and enlisted informal support
to fight any major increase.
The initial rate structure
looked at by Mayor Young
called for a 35-percent hike, it
was reported
No matter what kind of hike
is eventually decided upon by
Detroit it is likely to run into

stiff opposition, predicted
Northville
Township
Supervisor Lawrence Wright
"We don't think an increase is
warranted at this time," he
said.
Frances Mattison, manager
of the township water board,
and her cohort in the city's
water department,
Phyllis
Bell, attended last week's
meeting and came away with
the Impression
suburban
communities would contest
any significant increase in
rates
Mayor McNamara,
they
reported,
is to have
a
resolution
prepared
that
suburban users of Detroit
water will be encouraged to
adopt as a means of formally
opposing a rate increase.

Suburban contracts require
from 90 to 120day notice from
Detroit prior to ordering any
rate increase. In the case of
the city and township of
Northville, contracts require
90-day notification.
That
means once Detroit decides
on a new rate and notifies
Northville, the municipalities
will not be charged
the
additional cost until after 90
days have elapsed.
Here are the rates Detroit
charges area municipalities:
Northville Township - $1.82
for the first 10,000cubic feet;
$1.58for the next 90,000 cubic
feet, and $1.40 for the next
100,000cubiC feet In addition,
Northville must pay 49 cents
on top of each of these three
categories for pumpmg and

transportation
City of Northville - Same
as the township.
City of Novi - Same as
Northville, but it is billed an
$88 per month service charge,
and
its
pumping
and
transportation fee is 83 cents
Here are the rates local
municipalities
charge their
customers:
City of Novi - $6 for the
first 7,000 gallons, and 50
cents
per
1,000 gallons
thereafter.
In addition 26
cents per 1,000 gallons is
charged for sewer use
City of Northville - $5 50
for 7,000 gallons or less; 75
cents per thousand, 8-12,000
gallons;
70 cents
per
thousand, 13·20,000 gallons;
and 45 cents per thousand

over 20,000gallons The sewer
rate is $2.80 for a minimum
7,000gallons; and 24 cents for
each 1,000 gallons over 7,000.
Northville Township - 43
cents per thousand gallons
plus a $2 monthly water
service charge, and 30 cents
per 1,000 gallons for sewer
with
a minimum
$1.80
monthly bill.

The perm of
tomorrow
is here tDda~
Bill

If you're IOta the new, natural
look In hair fashions, you prob-

ably th.nk perms are not for
you

Not true r

Redken has created

today's
hair fashIOns, the Redken
Tnchoperm System has protem

HELPING THE HELPERS-The
people who work with and help
• retarded youngsters at Our Lady of Providence School on Beck Road in
( Northville Township received some monetary help recently from
< Northville Downs and Dick Purtan of radio station WXYZ. The Downs
staged a special "Dick Purtan Pace" and the popular radio personality
called upon fans to make donations for Our Lady of Providence. The
fans gave $459. John Carlo, executive manager of Northville Downs,
made it an even $600. Sisters Judy and Martha, shown receiving the
check for their piggy bank, said the money came just at the right time.
The Beck Road school is starting a campaign to raise money for a badlyneeded gym-pool-auditorium complex for the special needs of the
school's children. That's Purtan in the foreground and Cass Hoffman,
president of the Northville Driving Club, looking on.

derivatives

no free ammonia
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J '"'Party:Snack~~ KegO£eer.
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Headquarters
for
Honey Baked Ham

I'
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:
t_Farm

'_
MaId.

iLo
~ Fat Milk

2~

Gal.
Carts.

~Farm MaId

pr~nge
'>JUIce

~ .)'!tr~
free .II!ov!es a!:e on
.-c tap- for' pre-schoolers
and
stud~nts in early elementl!I'Y
grades. Scheduled for 10:30
a.m. saturday, March 15, the
movies will be shown in
$115
Northville City Hall council
chambers.
I

57¢

~Gal.
PlastIC

The movies are sponsored
by Friends of the Northville
Library and are shown on the
third Saturday
of every
month.
Schedules
of

~ Come In and see our
~ large selection of wine

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.

OPTOMETRISTS

In Wheaton
Wheaton college student
Timothy Lee Anderson of
Northville will present his
junior plano recital March 10
at 7 p m in Pierce Memorial
chapel in Wheaton, Illinois.

BACK B1 POPULAR DEMAND
Feb. 22nd-9

p.m .•

1 a.m.

"Fred Watson Thomas"
FDf YfJUflI,f,ning

A student
of Reginald
Gerig, Anderson
will be
assisted by sopranos Lynne
Ballbach and Jill Kresge, and
a student orchestra conducted
by David Clydesdale.

& 'anling PlII'UtI

HAPPY HOUR: 4:30-6:30 pm DailJ

.

This recital
is being
presented In fulfillment of a
requirement for the bachelor
of music degree.

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON
BANQUET FACILITIES
Make Your Bowling
Banquet Reservations
NOW
Call 624-3377

.

~

~Uee

~tUUetJe
~~ss
(

GLENGARY
~wALLED LAKE

Librarian Elaine Lada also
announces that Friends of the
Northville
Library
has
purchased four new sets of
head phones for the library.-

Anderson Plays

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

Sat.,

Slated for March 15 are
"Animals
in
Winter,"
"Goldilocks and the Three
Bears"
and
"Kite
Story "Those attending are
asked to use the lower level
entrance near the library.

"Their gift is a welcome
addition
to the library
equipment," she added.

Dr I. NAdler
Dr R. J Wlodyga
Dr S. J. Rope

Beginning

upcoming
II!ov,ies
are
available at the Northville
Public Library.

Anderson's
program
includes "Sonata in C Minor,
K. 457" by Mozart, "Sonata
No.2 in D Minor, Op. 14" by
Prokofiev,
"Gloria"
by
Rorem, and "Concerto No. 2
in D Minor, Op. 23" by
MacDowell.
An
honors
student,
Anderson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Leon Anderson, 46923
Grasmere Road.

Closed
Sundays

Cl'l.aditlon~ & Cloday

If you want your hairstyle to
last Without the fnzzy, me·too
look of yesterday's

you

System

Available

In

a formula

speCIfically SUited to your type
of hair Make an appOIntment
today I

The Redken
Trichoperm™
System
SPELLING CHAMP-Seventh
grader Pat
Lewis (left) won't forget how to spell
"connoisseur" if he encounters the word in
the district spelling competition next month.
Pat won the Cooke Middle
School

Students Earn Awards
Superintendent
Florence
Panattom
Winners
in the Spring
Contest are:
Informative
Speakingfirst, Mary Knight; second,
Ellen Meyers.
The students
will now
Girls' Original Oratoryrepresent
Northville
in
fIrst, Patti Adams, second,
several
invitational
Diane Wilkinson.
tournaments
and in the,
Humorous
Interpretive
district forensic competition
Reading-first,
Dave Boor;
next week. Winners of the
second, Debbie Drewitz.
district contests will go on to
Storytelling - first, Terry
regional competition.
Swayne; second, Terri Smith
According to forensic coach
Serious
Interpretive
Mary Freydl, "We have a Reading
first,
Devon
strong group of students this Glenn; second, Suzie Evans.
year and they all are willing
Multiple Reading - first,
workers."
Pat Dorrian IS The
Sound
of Silence,
assistant coach of the group. composed
of
Denise
Judges for the local contest MacDermaid, Doug Webster,
were other Northville High Jim Echols, Mary Andrews
teachers
with
the and Marianne Neff
Second, The Bad Seeds,
competitIOns held during the
composed of Mary Jo Doheny,
school day
Heidi Shelley, Randy Tharp,
Winners
have
earned
Sue Wilkinson, Tom Beck and
forensic pins and will receive Jim Dales.
certificates
of achievement
Radio Broadcasting - first,
later during the year. All are Chris Bueter; second, Jill
also competing for the Miss Ransier.
Pan Award, a trophy named
Boy's
Extempore
in honor
of
ASSistant Speech
first,
Jeff

Stabenau,
Cikanek.

second,

477-5231' '. "'."_
34637 Grand River
Farmington Hills

Minerva's would like to
talk to you about our
very private service

In Forensic Competition

Twenty-five Northville High
students have earned first and
second place honors in the
Spring
Forensic
Contest
completed last week at the
school.

Wair
'"8anctuary

championship
last week over Diane
Dechape, (right) an eighth grader in 21
rounds. Cooke will host representatives from
Livonia, Redford and Plymouth for the April
9 district spelling competition.

Harry

Participating in the contest
were students from all grades
in the high school.
Competitions in which the
students
will
represent
NorthVille
High
include
Plymouth
Invitational
T(\urnament
on Saturday,
March 8; District Contest
sponsored by the Michigan
High
School
Forensic
AsSOCiation at Walled Lake
Western
on March
14;
Brighton
Invitational
on
March 15; and the Dearborn
InvitatlOnal on March 22.

Come in and meet Miss Beverly Bettcher, a trained
representative, who will tell you about the Airway
Companion Prosthesis. It's an amazingly life-like
silicone-gel form you can wear in your own bras. Years
of experience have made Miss Bettcher an expert at
understanding and solving problems often encountered
by Mastectomy patients.

She'll be available in our lingerie department
Friday, March 7 from 10 to 8 and Saturday March
8, 10 to 4.

~~v~

•

Free Parking

500

FOREST

PLYMOUTH
In

rear of store

GL 3-0080

Hours

Man

Sat

9

6 Fn

9

9

MOVING

SALE
(We're Moving to 145 E. Cady)

Floor Tile

I

Carpet Tile

Tremendous

Grand Opening Celebration

Savings on

.Formica Sink Cut Outs & Formica Pieces

Colorful Blinds
Woven Wools

Continues

Linoleum Remnants & Many Other
Odds & Ends

Custom Drapery
Decorative Shades

~fRm~L'W
REGISTER

perms,

want The Redken Tnchoperm

by ~Y'lLn£

CUSTOM INTERIOR DECORATION
41503 W. Ten Mile Novi, MI. 48050
349·0987
Decorative Fabrics
Designer Wallcoverings

and protern

denvatlves results In a perm
that comes out better, IS much
more natural looking

PANTRY Set Saturday Films
At Northville Library

and a low pH (close

to your halr's natural pH)
The combmatlon of a low pH,

JOE'S

680 W. 8 Mole Rd.
Northville
Phone 349-9210

a system

of perming Without free
ammonia (and Its harsh
results I) Formulated for

BY MARCR 29

Located with BASHOR'S BOUTIQUE in the NOVI PLAZA

154 Mary Alexander Court

Northville

349-4480
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Speaking for The Record

&

Editorials
a page' for expressions

Choosing Up Sides Will Hurt

00 0

...yours and ours

Bids for Baseball, Books, etc.
By BILL

SLIGER

recreation
and library services, as
So regardless
of where your
well as the countless
other social
property is located, it would be wise
obligations that include attention to . to check the assessment
rolls at
the needs, of all senior citizens,
your city or township halls.
regardless
of whether
they reside
In Northville township and city
in the city or township.
of Northville
(Wayne
County
portion) all properties
have been
The best way to do this is for
hiked in valuation by the application
those
people
who
are
taking
of an increased
equalization
factor.
leadership roles in gaining support
for their
individual
interests
to
Northville
township's
factor
consider
the
impact
of their
combined force.
went from 1.38 to 1.46. In the city
(Wayne County area) the 1.0 factor
They must accept the fact that
from last year has been hiked to 1.12.
while the physical well-being of our
Property
owners
do not receive
youngsters
is highly important
in
notices of these increases
because
their development,
the opPortunities
they apply to all properties
as a
for mental exercise and exploration
result of the factor boost.
should not be ignored,
and vice
versa.
In light of the present economy
Likewise, it is inevitable as we
it's depressing
to discover that the
approach the autumn of life that our
state has given no consideration
to
awareness
of the needs of the aged
at least a levelling off of property
becomes more acute.
values.

Community
services
in
Northville are gasping for growing
room.
Recreation
needs a full time
director
and a host of organized
activities. The library is bursting at
the seams and needs more books and
more space. Senior citizens require
low-cost
housing
and
activity
facilities.
There are a number of other
worthy agencies
caught up in the
same
squeeze.
And it's
purely
coincidental
that the growth
in
demand
for each of the various
services
reached,
critical
proportions
at a time when the
economy is recession-ridden.
The demand
is no sudden
happening. Nor is it unexpected.
It's
just that predicting
a collision is
never as attention-catching
as the
collision itself.

In my opinion the community of
Northville has nnique advantages
in
size, citizen resources,
facilities and
potential financial support that have
not been tapped.

There are several factors that
are peculiar to Northville alone in
the matter
of these
important
community functions that should be
considered,
particularly
by those
who are working hardest in behalf of
the service in which they are most
interested.

Hopefully, the people who have
brought
both the activity
and
interest
in these
community
services
to their present
point of
over-flowing
will recognize where
their strength lies.

First, many of the programs are
jointly supported
by tax monies
from
the
city
and
township
governments.
While both budgets
are strained, the millage-restricted
township finds itself strapped
for
dollars to maintain other services as
well ... such as police, fire.

'* "* '*

And
ironically,
the
participation-formula
arrangement
under which the city and township
have functioned for many years now'
finds the township coming into the
position
of being
the
major
participant
in most of the activities.

Last week I stated that "property owners in Novi, Wixom and
the - Oakland County portion of the
city of Northville
do not have to
worry about property
assessment
increases
due to an equalization
.,_ factor'.:!.

The community
should pull together

By JACK W. HOFFMAN
But school boards and the city
councils have great latitude in the
millage levied. And certainly
they
will be reminded
that
as the
valuation
of a mill goes up, the
possibility
of levying fewer mills
also increases.

dictate

of Northville
to improve its

'* '* '*

He's just retired after 12 years
on the Oakland
County
Road
Commission.
They named' a large
garage-office
complex in Troy after
him and honored him with a farewell
luncheon.

Most recently Northville Councilman Wallace
Nichols had the Congressional Record's review copied
and sent to fellow officials and this writer. It's
wild ...an appalling but a true adventure of the
spending habits of the federal government, insists City
Attorney Philip Ogilvie, who has requested the full
text of Congressman Robert Michael (of Illinois)
appraisal.

Congratulations
to longtime
friend, Frazer Staman.

Staman
was Novi township
supervisor for 10 years prior to his
appointment
to the county post.
A combination
of Will Rogers,
Bob Burns
and Herb
Shriner,
Starnan
likes to recall
how he
worked as a farmer, store clerk and
auto plant employee and figured he
was goofing off if he arrived home
from work the same day he left.

Photographic Sketches

And Call

It

for chasing wild boars in

$70,000to study the smell of perspiration
by Australian aborigines.

given off

,:

$15,000 to find how fishing boat crewmen cause;
conflicts in Yugoslavian peasant towns.

$2 million to Yugoslavia's
purchase of a yacht.

By JIM GALBRAITH
I ~

'l.( 1- "' ~\

-

t

_

I

,

- Well, technically,
that might be
correct. But then again, it could be
misleading.

Marshal

Tito for>

_' $31l650'for Speaker of the House Carl,Albert's new I
carpet,·l2I;Ooo 'for hisfnew draperies, $44,000 for his,
chandeliers, $65,000 for other furnishings.
$68,000 paid to the Queen of England for not
planting cotton on her plantation in Mississippi.

equalization
will be 1.0,
no boost due
equalization

$37,314 for a potato
Moroccans.

chip

machine

for

the,

$250,000 to Interdepartmental
Screw Thread'
Committee, established as a temporary agency to
speed the end of World War I and still laboring to
make nuts and bolts fit together.
$100,000per year for servants at Alaskan Chateau~
in Anchorage, a retreat for government bureaucrats.
$8,000 to track
Burmese ant.

In the Oakland County portion of
the city of Northville,
for example,
hundreds
of notices
of property
assessment
increases
have been
mailed to property owners.

down specimens

of a certain

$5,000 for an analysis of violin varnish.
$20,000 to investigate the German cockroach.
$50,000 to the person who wrote a seven letter,
poem.
:
$1million spent by the Air Force to invent a device:
to cove!.' the tips of missile silos.
.

'Camelot'

$121,000to find out why people say "ain't."
$85,000to learn about the "cultural, economic and
social impact of rural road construction in Poland."

To the Editor:
The condition of Eight Mile
Road between Taft Road and
Pontiac Trail is terrible.
In spots the pavement is

$117,250in wages for the Board of Tea Testers.
$600,000to outfit executives' jets for the Pentagon.'
$375,000by the Pentagon to study the frisbee.

Not Easy for Novi

$19,300 to the Health, Education and Welfare
Department to find out why children falloff tricycles.

Bye, Bye Blackbird

News from Lansing

Letters
Welcomed

$35,000was earmarked
Pakistan.

...
\

separated. The chuck holes with all types of paving - but
are deep enough to raise fish - for the amount of taxes we
and sections of the road bed all pay in the price of gasoline
are raised.
you'd think the road(s) would
I realize winter plays havoc' be better maintained.
I personally think the best
thing for all of us is to let the
Arabs buy up all the banks we'll all buy and drive camels
- and then we don't have to
worry about busted "shocks"
or torn up tires.
their poster display of
N. NickSerkaian
To the Editor:
Bloomcrest Dr,
Just a comment on the finances of the City - as is,
Monday Night meeting of the and as it may well be. Or
Novi Council IInd the Public hoped to be. I learned.
Mayor
Daley
and
regarding
the proposed
Councilmen performed in a
Millage Proposal.
truly adult and commendable
It pleases me muchly to
manner,
regarding
the
express these comments subject - and the a\ldienllP
'Twas
an
excellent
The audience
I.t:t _~t~
presentation by Mr. KriewaU
- and Mr. Merrifield - with entirety, was interesting,
A dull week in the House of Representatives was
sincere and articulate in
enlivened
last
Wednesday
by a group
of
expressing its views. More
demonstrators
who crowded the House Gallery
inportant, perhaps, was the
chanting "We Want Jobs." I counted about 150 in the
fact, that the Mayor and the
group, mostly young people of both sexes.
Councilmen,
the
other
personages present, and the
Leaders of the group who spoke to reporters
other audience members
outside identified themselves as members of the
seemed to be attentive,
This newspaper welcomes
Progressive Labor Party from Detroit.
receptive
and
Lett~ra to the Editor. We aak,
communicative,
however, that they be Umitetl
I, personally,
became
As the House recessed for party caucus meetings,
to 500 wonts and that they
convinced that the role of
the group tossed mimeographed handbills from the
contain the signa tun, addrell
Mayor, Councilman, and
balcony, littering the floor. The handbills carried the
and telephone number III the
dedicated and truly interested
slogan, "30 for 40". The text beneath revealed the
writer. Deadline
for suband sincere people of the
group's program for economic recovery in Michigan
mission Is 12 noon MOIIday. community was not an easy
- have everybody work 30 hours per week but pay
Namt!l wUl be withheld upon
one!
them for 40 hours!
request. We reserv.e the right
So onward!
to edit lettel'l for brevity.
Mrs, Orville Pelton
elsrity and Ubel.
Novi Heights Subdivision
With this kind of menw.lity, it is not hard to

Now let me get in my licks by repeating some of the choicest spending scenes in this tragedy:

$20,324to learn about the mating calls of Central
American toads.
:

Readers Speak
•

A tragic comedy titled" A Candid Look at Some of
the United States S~nding Programs" played the
Washington circuit last year and has since been
reviewed in a host of different mediums.
It's been panned and lauded in newspapers, cited
in newsletters, and even batted around on Johnny
Carson's television show. It was even written up in the
straight-laced
Congressional Reeord, the official
document for proceedings and debates of Congress.

But many of the properties
in
these areas have been reappraised
during the past year by city and
county assessors to maintain the 1.0
factor level.

Others have suggested that each
of the governments
might be better
off providing their own individual
programs.
Common sense should
the pitfalls of such politics.

It places unreasonable
pressure
on local boards
of reviews.
And
sadly, if they should cave in and
grant
too many
reductions
in
assessment,
the state and county
boys would simply
increase
the
equalization
factor
thereby
doing

to whatever

Local
budget-makers
are
certain to feel the pressure, too. This
is particularly
true of the city and
school district.
The township
is
limited to a one-mill levy , so cutting
local property taxes at the township
level means nothing.

I

It's true that the
factor in these areas
therefore there will be
to multiplication
by an
factor.

There's been just a hint from
sources both official and at citizen
level that the community
services
program
should be solved on a
"every-man-for-himself"
basis.

While on the one hand the
federal government
is looking for
ways to pump money back into the
hands of the consumer,
it appears
that the county and state assessors
are bent upon taking it away through
increased property valuations.

even more damage
equity exists.

understand why the members
unemployed.

$71,000 to compile the history of comic books.

by State Representative
of this group are

'rhe handbills neglected to mention where the
money was supposed to come from to make this
scheme possible. Evidently the relationship between
produ~tivity and wealth, or the simple concept that
people will' give money only for goods or services of
equal value has not come to the attention of these
benighted economic planners.
Driving back to Northville from Lansing that
night, I wondered how many people go through life
believing that the ultimate source of their paycheck is
their boss. If they believe this, it would be natural for
them to assume that the boss or the managers of a
large corporation could increase wages or the number
of employees simply by deciding to do it.
What nonsense! Can't people see .that the boss,

R. Robert Geake

owner, or manager of a business is only the one who
collects the money for whatever his company I
produces and passes that money on to the workers? If
the workers turn out fewer produces or services, there
will be less for the company to sell and the boss will
have less money to distribute in salaries. Once this
simple fact of economic life is understood, the road to
higher wages and full employment would seem clear.
Produce more! Only a greater output of goods and
services from an individual, a company, or a nation
can bring about an improved economic condition for
that individual, company or nation.
As a strong advocate of local control of schools I
have tended to oppose bills which would mandate
school curriculum. But if ever I was tempted to
sponsor legislation which would require that a subject
be taught to all of the children of the St.ate of Michigan,
it would be a course in basic economics.
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Community Calendar
TODAY, MARCH 5
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Novi Parks and Recreation Commission, 7:30 p.m., school
administration building
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers
We-Way-CoSweetAdelines, 8 p.m., PlymouthK of C hall
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012, 8 p.m, VFW hall
THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Northville Square antique show, through March 8,
community room
Northville Spring Chapter China Decorators, 10 a.m.,
Plymouth Credit Union
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse
VFW Junior Girls Unit, 7 p.m., VFW hall
Novi Advisory Beautification Commission, 7:30 p.m., middle
school library
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian church
Novi School Board, 8 p.m., board offices
Novi Youth Assistance Committee, 8 p.m., Holy Cross
Episcopal Church
Northville Cooperative Nursery, 8 p.m., 215 Cady
Northville-King's Mill Civitan Club, 8 p.m., clubhouse
FRIDAY, MARCH 7
World Day of Prayer service, 1 p.m., Our Lady of Victory
Northville Woman's Club, 2 p.m., Presbyterian church
Orient Chapter 77, OES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
SATURDAY, MARCHs
AAUW play, "Alice in Wonderland," 10 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m.,
Northville High

MONDAY, MARCH 10
Northville branch, WNFGA, guest day, 12:30 p.m., 18257
Edenderry
St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6 - 8 p.m., Marathon station
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room
Scout Troop 721,7 p.m., VFW hall
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady
Northville Blue Lodge 186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville Band Parents, 8 p.m., high school cafeteria
Western Suburban Junior Woman's Club, 8 p.m., Sword of
the Spirit Lutheran Church
Northville Art Workshop, 8 p.m., Presbyterian church
TUESDAY, MARCH 11
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church
• Moraine Junior Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church
Novi Charter Commission, 7:30 p.m., school administration
building
Northville High "World of Work" night, 7:30 p.m., high
school
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 7:30 p.m., city council
chambers
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Eagles, 8:30 p.m. 113 Center
Novi Boy Scout Troop 54 committee, 8 p.m., Novi United
Methodist Church
West Oakland Condo Owners,
8 p.m., Old Orchard clubhouse

Asks Swimmers" Times

In Northville Square

Daily 10 to 6

Frazer Staman last week received a framed resolution from the State Legislature '

Building Gets His Name

Retired Frazer Staman Honored
grow from a rural county to
Staman.
In addition
to
one of the most prosperous
operating his own real estate
and efficiently run counties in
and insurance business in
the nation. Thus, it is with
Novi, he served the people of
great pride that Mr. Staman
his community and Oakland
reflects upon his career of
County for many years in
public service. Truly, men
numerous
ways
and
such as he form as elite corps
capacities. Between 1948 and
1953,he was a member of the , of citizens who are striving to
make our society a better
School Board of Novi School
District, and for the next 10 place in which to live.
"In
special
tribute,
years he served ably as
therefore, this document is
supervisor of Novi Township
signed and sealed in honor of
and as a member of the
Frazer W. Staman upon the
Oakland County Board of
Supervisors. In January 1963, occasion of his retirement
from Oakland County Board
Mr. Staman began his long
of Road Commissioners and
tenure of public service on the
recognition
of
his
Oakland County Board of in
humanitarian
accomplishRoad Commissioners.
ments
and civic contri"Since 1948, Mr. Staman
has watched Oakland County
butions."

A new Oakland County road
~lthough
the
new
department
garage-complex
maintenance facility named
was dedicated last week in
after Staman is still not
honor of Frazer W. Staman of entirely
completed,
it is
Wixom, recently retired from
expected
to
be
fully
the road cOIIlmission at age
operational
soon. It was
70.
designed by Straub, Van Dine
The 13,700 square
foot
Associates,
and
the
building
located
at 1930 contractor is W. E. Schulz of
Stephenson
Highway now
Novi.
carries Staman's name
Located on a 4.7 acre site, it
Staman
retired
in
will house 24 pieces of heavy
December
after
having
road equipment, a shop and
served two six yea,r terms on
offices serving southeastern
the commission. P,revi(lus,to, • Oaklap.<l ; Cl!~nty. Jt will
joining,:, the: fcounty- ,r:\l.~d, epn~~-dty
storage for, 500
commission he-had served 10 tons of salt.
years as supervisor of Novi
The . Senate
resolution
Township,
prior
to its
honoring Staman reads in
incorporation.
part:
Staman now lives in Wixom
"Public service has been a
although he continues
to
way of life with Frazer
operate an insurance-real
estate business in Novi.
Dedication ceremony was
held Friday morning and was
followed by a subscription
luncheon at the nearby TroyHilton Hotel in honor of "We have established
a
Staman,
who years
ago
realistic
schedule
for
served on the Novi School
negotiations by which we can
Board and who for some lime
meet the August deadline for
was manager of an A&P store
settlement of the contract,"
In Northville.
commented
Personnel
Staman was awarded a
Director Ronald Horwath and
State
Senate
resolution
Jack Wickens.
commending him for his long
Horwath, chief negotiator
public service and a United
for the Northville
School
States flag that had flown
district, and Wickens, chief
over the Capitol.
negotiator
for
the
I

Contract Talks Underway Here
Northville
Education
Association, said the teams
have met
twice during
February.
During the sessions, ground
rules were established for
bargaining
and
the
spokesmen said they found
there were "wide areas of
agreement."
They did not
elaborate.
According to the schedule
the teams have established,
the NEA will have its contract
proposal ready by April 30
with the school board making
its counter proposal a week
later on May 7.
During March and early
April, the NEA team will be
meeting with teachers and
researching
the package,
proposals and rationale for
any changes. "Changes will

7~~()fAd
"

Sign Up Now for Craft Chsses in:
Dried Flowers & Fruit Arrangements
Decorations
for Spring & Door Swags

All the Latest Crafts

CALL SUE-453-3958

INSURANCE?

Whether it's Auto ... Home... Life ...
Business ... Pension ...or Group
Citizens Insurance Company of America

NORTHVILLE INSURANCE
Ron Barnum

349-1122

160 E. Main

--Now
Doily Interest on Regular Savings
New_Savings Plans to help your money grow _
Type of
Account

Minimum
Deposit

Regular
Passbook
3-Month
Passbook
2-Year
Certificate
3-Year
Cettificate
4·Year
Certificate

No
Minimum

6-Year
Certificate

Annual Rate
of Interest

How

$1,000

51/2%

Second Walk
Northville Jaycees
have
begun planning for a 2o-mile
walkathon
through
the
Northville area on April 26,
Jaycee
Pete
Magnan
announced this.
Walk for Mankind procees
will be used for Project
concern in giving needed
medical assistance to people
in America, Europe and Asia.
Nearly $3,000 was raised by
293 walkers on the first walk
last year, and Jaycees expect
many more participants this
coming April.

$2,500

5%%

$3,500

6%

$5,000

7%

Firing Urged.
Continued from Record, 1
continued-summer racing.
Racing dates decided by
Shirley,
says
the
resolution, "were grossly
mept,
unethical
and
patronizing and continue to
be unfair and punitive to
the City of Northville that
has strongly
supported
harness racing for many
years."
The resolution seeks the
governor's intercedence in
restoring a summer racing
season here.
Finally, it recommends
that
Shirley
"be
reprImanded
and
summarily relieved of his
duties for his ineptness in
administering the policies
and procedures of the State
Racing CommiSSIOn and
that Immediate action be
initiated to establish
a
three-man board of state
racing commissioners
to
reduce the possibility of
patronizing and unethical
administration
of the
affairs of the Michigan
State
Racing
Commission."
To buttress its position,
the council voted 3-1to send
a letter to the executive
secretary of the Michigan
State Board of Ethics,
requesting
proper
procedure
for filing a
petition for investigation of
the commissioner.
"We believe there is
sufficient
evidence
to
justify a full and complete
investigation by the State
Board of Ethics which we
are confident will disclose
unethical
practices,"
states this letter, which
was toned down from an
original draft.
A copy of the council's
resolution
accompanied
the letter to the ethics
board.

Votmg against sending
the letter to the ethics
board was Councilman
Wallace Nichols, who took
the position that it was
unnecessary .

Thurs. & Fri 10 to 9
Closed Sunday

Podiatry Associates, P.C.
Announces
The Association of

GARY A. WASIAK, D.P.M.
with

BURTON C. DAVIS, D.~.M.
in the treatment of
ailments and injuries
of the feet
NOVI CENTER PHYSICIAN
41431 W. Ten Mile Road
Nevi, ~ichigan 4!Jp.!?O '".lb'

349-9050
_

"

Federal Regulations reqUire a substantial
interest penalty for early withdrawal of
CertIficate Savings Accounts.
INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR COIIMUNITY

S:H

. Exhibits by 50 Outstanding Antique Dealers
Special Exhibit by Northville Historical Society

COMING
EVENTS

*Free Travel Movie· Every Tuesday 10:30 a.m.
*Square Dancing - Tuesday Evenings 7:30 p.m.
*St. Patrick's Dance· Sat. March 15· $3.0q
*Ukranian Mini Festival Fri & Sat. March 21 & 22

• LOTS OF FREE PARKING'.

Casterline Funeral Home, Inc,

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM
Mtmbll

F0Ic

RAY J. CASTERLINE II
FRED A. CASTERLINE

CREATIVE HOME CENTER

349·9443

All accounts insured up to $40,000 by F.D.I.C. ,

Phone 349·0611

Hours by
P,.pp,Qil\twel;'\t

See Demonstrations of Spinning & Chair Caning

Serving the Northville'
NoVi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893·1959

H

.',

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., March 6-7-8-10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Exist,"\! certificate holders converting to
this new certificate must, by government
regulations, accept the penalties under
their llxluing certificate contract. There
Will be no penalty If converted on the
maturity data of the present certificate
or ten days thereafter.

7lh %

•

Editors Note: The Record has
during
the past months
included the times of winning
swimmers
in the "box
scores" at the end of swim
stories. The Record will, in
the future, include times of

winning swimmers in the
stories themselves whenever
possible.

Paid and Compounded
Quarterly or we mail
you a check.

THE SANA Tl/ATIS

~OUl" lYOll,

Jaycees Plan

where or how to print these
times. I can only say that I
think that some of the readers
would be interested in seeing
the times in the paper, I know
that
I would
be very
interested to find out just how
good Northville swimmers
are.
David Laux

Daily Interest, Paid and
Compounded
Quarterly

5%

$6,000

& When Paid

be for legitimate reasons,"
Wickens emphasized. He said
some proposals
hinge on
legislative action and state
aid.
If the NEA package is
completed prior to the April 30
date, it will be submitted
early and the board will
respond the following week,
the negotiatiors said.
Both men said they "still
have a positive approach to
negotiations and we do not
want to see the community
disrupted. "

To the Editor:
My family, in Tucson, was
at one time a resident of
Northville, and so we still
receive the Record .•
I am very interested in the
swimming which is reported
in the Record a.nd I only have
one complaint, that is the
newspaper does not list any of
the times of these swimmers
on the Northville High School
Team and any other teams
which win any events.
Smce I am not aware of the
conditions under which you
print these stories, I can't
give any suggestions about

Let Us Help' You Solve Your Painting & Decoratin

,

l'

I
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PROPOSED STUDY ARE.A
~o" N e.w Q t\1 t,y-a \ AvintioWi A\rporf

Senior Citizen Post Suggested
Continued from Record, 1

Commissioner Reacts
To Area Airport Proposal
Wayne
County
Commissioner
Royce
E.
Smith, a Belleville resident,
reacted immmediately to the
proposal for a new area
general aviation airport aired
at an information meeting
last Tuesday in Plymouth.
In a letter to Northville
Township
Supervisor
Lawrence Wright he cited
"the
noise factor"
and

First In State
A Jaycee
chapter
just
organized
at Schoolcraft
College
in Michigan
is
believed to be the first in the
nation to become affiliated
with a community college.
Organized
during
a
whirlwind four-hour sign up
period early in February, the
new chapter will be chartered
on March 20. Their sponsors
are the Livonia Jaycees.

1059

Novl Road Northvl(le M'c/lIg1n 48167 (3131349-0064

concern that "residents of
condemned
land may be
inadequately repaid for their
homes and property" if such
action is taken.
Wayne
County
Road
Commission, he pointed out,
has been selected as agent to
build and administer
the
airport if it is approved.
Two-thirds of the funding
will come from the federal
gpvernment
with Wayne
County
- supplying
the
remainder, according to the
Bureau of Aeronautics of !:he
Michigan
Department
of
State
Highways
and
Transportation, which hosted

the meeting.
Smith estimated
that a
minimum of one and a half
square miles will be required
for an airport
to serve
corporation and small craft.
Smith stated
he would
rather
see federal
funds
expended
for
road
improvements but said it had
been explained that aviation
gas tax funds had to be used
for aviation.
Smtih
urged
area
communities that might be
affected to make their views
known to the aeronautics
commission located at Capitol
City Airport in Lansing.

Airport Suggested
Continued from Record, 1
automotive ones, to maintain
schedules.
He denied that there is a
timetable for the possible
airport project but said if
approved there will be a
public hearing on the plan
with an environmental impact
statement issued 30 days in
advance.
Donald
C.
Morgan,
Northville Township attorney,
attended the meeting and
reported
immediately
afterward to the Northville

Planning Commission, which
was still in session.
He expressed concern that
affected communities
may
not realize that such a study
was pending and that it had
been stated at the meeting
that two-thirds of the money
could come from the federal
government.
As a result, a three-man
committee of the commission
was named composed of John
Dugan,
commission
chairman, William Bohan and
Fred Phlippeau to respond to
the request for input by April
1.

organizations
and citizens
which could be used to
provide many of the needs of
senior citizens if a means of
calling
on
them
and
coordinating
them
were
available.
The coordinator
would
"seek our and develop a
current record of all senior
citizens in the Northville
community,
inclUding
information
about specific
individual
economic
and
service needs and activity
interests"
the application
stated
For
example,
the
coordinator
would
use
election registrations church
membership
and
other
records to develop a basic list,
conduct a survey to determine
those special economic needs,
such as
poverty-level
income, and special service
needs, such as regular trips to
a doctor.
Still other specific functions
of the coordinator as outlined
in the application are:
- Develop sources
and
methods
of delivery
of
resources
and
services
needed by senior citizens,
using governmental agencies
and private sources in a
cooperative program.
For example, he would
develop
a
coordinated
schedule of city employees
and citizens who can give
rides or make deliveries for
senior citizens, develop a list
of citizens
with special
interests and skills who would
like to work with senior
citizens, and develop a list of
boys who want yard work and
snow shoveling work.
- Coordinate available city
resources to provide services
to
senior citizens without
disrupting
the
normal
governmehtal operations.
For example,
the city
treasurer
could
train
volunteers to assist senior
citizens in filling out property
tax exemption forms, and
certain city employees, such
as the building inspector,
meter reader or police officer,
could prOVide rides or run
errands during slack periods
for seriQl.\s...needs of senior
citizens which could not wait
for a volunteer citizen.
- Coordinate county, state
and private resources to bring
them to the senior citizens in
the local community.
For example,
he could
arrange
to have periodic
visits to a central location by
a Social Security or Medicare
representative,
and assist
low-income
persons
in
contacting welfare agencies.
- Establish a transportation
network to provide travel
within the community for
mobile senior citizens, and a
delivery service fQr immobile
senior citizens.
For example, he might
develop a dial-a-ride service
using a city vehicle and driver
during certain hours, in the
cooperation with volunteer
drivers during other hours;
utilize
the city buildi!lg
inspector or a police officer to
run important errands for
immobile senior citizens when

Township Ordf.(rs Report
Before Landfill

Authentic
Great Lake, SC'rf("
print, avallahle with
depo<;I~<; ot $100

DETROIT
FEDERAL
200 North Center at Dunlap
NorthVille, Michigan 48167
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Member FHLB and FSLlC

Whether or not Megerdich
Manoogian will be permitted
to fill a huge depression on his
Maxwell Street lot depends on
the outcome of a report from
Northville
township'S
engineer.
Appearing before the board
of trustees
last
week,
Manoogian told trustees he
had been stopped from filling
an area 200 feet by 300 feet
because he had no permit for
filling.
Trustees said they were
fearful that Manoogian's fill
might flood basements
of

Continues

other homeowners
in the
area, including those along
Haggerty Road who have had
problems in the past.
Therefore, trustees asked
that the township's engineer
review the situation to make
certain filling the hole will not
create problems elsewhere.

necessary; and have other
citizens check before going on
major shopping trips to see if
any senior citizen needs a
purchase made.
- Establish a communication network between the
coordinator and all senior
citizens, including those who

are immobile.

entertain
basis.

For example, he could have
published
a
monthly
newsletter
with
current
events and useful advice and
information, and arrange for
volunteers to visit immobile
senior citizens to read or

. Provide
or assist
in
obtaining
economic
assistance
to
low-income
senior citizens with basic
needs such as housing
rehabilitation

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Since 1910
22401 GRAND RIVER
DETROIT· REDFORD
631·0537

Novi Road-Eight Mile Lights Up
The long-awaited
traffic
February' 13 wrote a "last
light at !:he intersection of
ditch" letter to the chairman
Novi Road and Eight Mile
of the Wayne County Road
Commission, Michael Berry,
Road was installed last week
was
informed
by
an
and is now operational.
embarrassed
road county
Workmen began installing
the system
Tuesday.
A official that the Detroit
spokesman for the Wayne
Edison
Company
had
County Road Commission two
completed its work at the
weeks ago promised Mayor
intersection on Decemoer 16.
Pro tern Paul Vernon it would
be up and operational by last
Previously,
road
week Friday.
commission spokesmen had
Although
workmen
blamed the delay on Edison,
discontinued their installation
claiming that the light would
work temporarily because of ' be installed as soon as Edison
weather conditions, the light
had completed
its wiring
was up as promised,
work. Apparently, they did
Councilman Vernon, who on not formally
notify
the

commission
of its work
completion.
The traffic
signal was
approved early last year and
originally it was to have been
installed last summer. It was
requested two years ago.
In his letter, Vernon had
noted that "attempts by our
city
administration
and
interested
citizens
to
determine the current status
of the installation
have
apparently proven fruitless
leading
to
a
general
conclusion there must be a
certain amount of neglect or
procrastination on the part of

Oakland
County,
Wayne
County or Detroit Edison
personnel."
,
According
to
council
members who commented on
the light Monday, it appears
to be controlling traffic well,
However, they noted that on
several occasions traffic has
been backed up on Novi Road,
from the light to Allen Drive.
City
Manager
Steven
Walters was authorized to
investigate the possibility of
installing a timing device to
reduce the red signal time
during periods of high traffic
Novi Road.

Township Denies 'Springs Appeal
Continued from Record, 1
that
the
township's
engineering
and planning
consultants had reviewed the
plans and "feel it can easily
be devel9ped
under
R-2
zoning."
Spokesmen
for
the
developer argued that there
is a shortage of housing in the
under $40,000 range, that
townhouses were needed for
this range of housing and that
under R-2 zoning a profit of
only $88,000 would be made
over land development costs.
He noted that if houses were
built on lots that averaged
$16,000 for development, the
cost would range from $65,000
to $80,000,
In'Computing the number of
people generated
by the
development, developer said
they
had
spread
their
population
over adjacent
areas previously designated
for housing but since taken
from the market, i.e. the
Northville SChool District's

high school site, Wayne
County Child Development
Center and the Plymouth
Center
for
Human
Development.

support vast numbers
of
people. We already have a lot
of multiple housing.
"Incomes in the area are
high," he continued,
and
"people have the ability to
buy homes en a higher level.
"I feel you have not
convinced
me that
the

However
developers
warned that
the township
may end up with higher
density if rezoning
were
denied because they would be
dealing with more than one
developer because the land
would be sold in several
parcels if the R-2 zoning
remained.

Nowka added that he felt
the "real world to me is what
applies to Northville township
and here there is a need for
single family housing. This is
a residentIal community and
we do not have land uses to

NEW PLANT STORE
NOW OPEN

Plants

Plans Studied
Continued from Record, 1
On September
24 it
recommended
that
the
application be returned to the
applicant as "the applicant
failed in 75 days to provide
materials
prereqUisite
for
consideration. "
Need for the township board
now to approve or disapprove
the application was pointed
out.
A new public hearing on the
amended
application
of
Armens
Investors
for
rezoning to multiple was set
for 7:30 p.m. April 29.
This was done at the
recommendation
of
the
township attorney as the legal
description of the property
located
at
Five
Mile,
Parklane and Haggerty roads
"does
not describe
two
different portions of zoning
classifications. "
At a public hearing at the
January meeting the property
should have been identified as
residential
and
general
business.
At the request
of the

property cannot be developed
under R-2 zoning." Nowka
concluded.
The motion to accept the
recommendation
of the
planning
commission
and
deny the rezoning was made
by Trustee Richard Mitchell
and supported by Trustee
Rosenberg

Rosenberg said that in size,
Highland
Lakes
was
comparable
to the Oak
Springs proposal and that "It
is Levitt's
opinion
that
projects _of this size are
unma~geable. "

petitioners,
because
of a
death in the family, the
request
of
Wil-O-Mac
regarding
rezoning
was
delayed until April 29.
It was determined that the
Pasco request for rezoning of
a triangle of property on
Waterford at Six Mile Road
was adequately described and
tlie public hearing will be at 8
p.m. March 25.

Etc.

129 W. Lake
Upstairs

437-0622
Large variety exotic tropical
terrarium & hanging plants.
Potting supplies - everything for house plants

South Lyon~ Complete Plant Store

Brader"

DE PARTM

E NT·STORE

~

Keds®

15%

OFF Regular Price
ThursdaJ-FridaJ
SaturdaJ OnlJ

CHAMPION WOOL

SPECIAL GROUP

Athletic Sox

Reg. to $1.35

Panty Hose

2~·10,,,,·1

3ge

price of

19091 NORTHVILLE RD.
NORTHVILLE
348-1233

For example, he could help
secure grants or loans for
critical needs, such as a
furnace replacement,
when
other
assistance
is
unavailable, and coordinate
these needs with church and
civic charities
and with
county and state programs.

Two Year Wait Ends

Bo,'s - Men's
Women's - Children's
TENNIS SHOES

ROSS B. NORTHROP & SON

them on a regular

Iii

•

141 E. Main

Northville

349·3420

Gift of A Novi Janitor

Reproduces World of Disney for [(ids
By WAYNE LODER
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Here's

a few of the Disney

friends

Mickey Mouse, Donald
Duck, Jimminy Crickett they're all the lovable and
entertaining
cartoon
characters
that
give
Disneyland and Disney World
that
unmistakeable
cheerfulness found in so few
amusement parks.
But, as students at Novi
Elementary School recently
learned,
those
cartoon
characters also have a place
in the real world as they have

that greet youngsters

in the Novi Elementary

shown up on the cafeteria
walls and soon will be
brightening up the halls of the
school
and
even
the
bathrooms.
Driving force behind the
four foot tall Walt Disney
figures that entertain the Novi
youngsters
is janitor
Al
Richway who, with some help
from his wife Dora and son-inlaw and daughter Bob and
Marilyn Capien, spent their
own time on a recent weekend painting cbaracters on all
the cafeteria walls.

School

Richway, who loves kids
and has given freely of his
time in the past on projects
for the students, had been
kicking around the idea for
nearly a year and went ahead
with the project recently
when he found some spare
time While the cafeteria was
the starting point, Principal
Roy Williams also has given
RlChway permission to paint
the halls and sees no problem
with a request to also paint
characters in the bathrooms.
"You couldn't believe the

reaction,"
says Richway
"We didn't let them see it
until they went to lunch
Monday, They were just crazy
about It. Some kids don't show
much interest In things, but
they did this
"They were surprised One
little fellow walked in - you
know how they have a
particular seat they want to
sit in - he walked to the back
of the room looking at the
floor, sat down, looked up and
said 'well look who we've got
here'
"I told the kids not to touch
them because they weren't
finished and not one kid
touched
them,"
says
Richway,
noting that he
hadn't
put the finishing
plastic coats on the paintings
yet.
Richway explains that the
process includes using Walt
Disney cartoon books - he
says that with donations from
friends
and parents
he
expects to have more than a
hundred before he's finally
finished with the work - and
tracing the characters on a
plastic overlay. That overlay
in turn is placed on an
overhead
projector
which
throws the image onto the
wall.
Rlchway says that the type

of paint is not extremely
important, but admits that
even though he had never
done anything quite like this
before, the figures turned out
perfect "They look just like
the coloring book.
"We drew a picture of Pluto
sitting there with a surprised
look and we didn't think it
looked right. So we drew a
skunk eating out of Pluto's
dish."
Other paintings
include
Goofy, Donald Duck and
Jiminy Crickett.
"I missed Minnie Mouse
and I sure heard about it. We
put up Mickey Mouse twice,
but no Minnie Mouse and
these kids noticed. They also
want
Winnie the Pooh.
They're really up on their
characters.' ,
The response
has been
fantastic
from the kids,
parents and even the
cafeteria cooks - reports
Richway.
"It's really working. In
three lunch periods, I don't
get a dustpan full of dirt. The
kids used to put milk cartons
on the floors and stomp them
& now they don't do that
"The cooks even want the
kitchen
done,"
he adds
"They want two cooks over
the top of the stove and

characters on each cupboard.
We'll draw 'em and they'll
paint 'em."
Exploring deeper into the
reaction
to the Disney
characters,
Principal
Williams
says
that
the
reaction from parents has
been positive. "Parents tend
to think
there's
better
education taking place and
there could be some truth in
that because their attitude is
better
"This is a pretty
dull
building The only light in the
balls is from the electric
lights - there's no way any
sunshine can come in. There's
nothing cheery. Anytime you
have something
nice, it
causes kIds to behave better
because they feel better.
They're proud that they have
somethmg nice "
But the transformation of
the school is not yet complete
and Richway, wWi the help of
parents and relative" expects
to finish the halls this coming
week-end.
Greeting
newcomers and students to
the building will be a painting
in the main hall of Tigger, the
school mascot tiger, saying
'Tigger welcomes you to Novi
Elementary - have a nice
day'.
And there's no doubt they
wl1l

cafeteria

Horses
Mouth
This column is open to news
of all breeds of horses and
ponies. Send your questions,
comments and horse show
news to Sally Saddle, care of
The South Lyon Herald, South
Lyon, Mi. 48178.
Tips for the Young Western
Horseman: Part II
The
proper
mounting
procedure for the show ring is
that the rider stand by the
horse's
head. The rider
checks the bridle then the
cmch. The rider then picks up
the reins in the left hand (he
may take hold of some of the
mane in his fingers as well)
and then turns the stirrup
toward them. The rider then
puts the left foot in the stirrup,
puts the right hand on the
saddle horn, takes a hop and
then mounts.
The hop spins the rider
around to where he is facing
the front as they go up As the
rider becomes seated the
saddle should be straightened
because it has been pulled to
the left in mounting.
The rider reaches under the
reins (if using romal reins)
and picks up the romal which
is on the left and passes it on
the right hand side.
To dismount
the rider
should pick up the romal and
put it underneath the reins to
the left. Then, with the left
hand still holding the reins the
right hand is on thc saddle
horn and the rider may now
dismount facing the saddle.
Many amateur riders put
the left hand on the saddle
horn, and the right hand on
the cantle. This is wrong and
In mounting this way there is
no control of the horse since
the right leg is thrown over
the rider's own right arm that
is holding onto the rear of the
saddle

.~,

Mr. and Mrs. Richway

sketch

a cartoon

character

on the cafeteria

wall before

painting

begins
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Serving this area since 1931.

The
special
"once-amonth" guided nature hike
for the general public will be
held at Kensington Metropark
near New Hudson on Sunday,
March 16 st.arting at 8 a.m.
The hikes are designed for
families and individuals. For
additional information
call
685-1561 (Milford Exchange).

FOODS for

HEALTH

PEOPLE

WATER CONDITIONING

Hike Planned

rental

In water condltlc,;\Ing.

Michigan's oldest water condltioninq company
Call our direst factory line wltllout charge 1·800·552·7717
In Brighton call (517) 546·7400-ln South Lyon call 662·5676

reproduction

CO.

• REDUCING DIETS
• LOW·SAL T DI ETS
.DIABETIC
DIETS
.FEEL·BETTER
DIETS

Northville

Seeks

A Mechanic's Ministry

QI~urt~

FISH Members.
visitation of the sick and
elderly and handyman chores
are among the services
offered by volunteers.
When professional or state
assistance
is needed, the
caller is referred
to the
appropriate agency. All calls
are confidential and there is
no charge for services.
March 9 is designated as
FISH Sunday at Northville's
First Presbyterian, Our Lady
of Victory and St. Paul's
Lutheran churches as well as
at
Novi's
Living
.Lord
Lutheran,
Holy
Cross
Episcopal
and
United
Methodist churches.

Northville-Novi
FISH
organization
will hold its
annual volunteer membership
drive the week of March 9 to
16.
A public
meeting
for
present volunteers as well as
those interested In becoming
volunteers is set for 8 p m.
Thursday,
March 13, at
Northville First Presbyterian
Church.
FISH is an all-volunteer
group
which
provides
emergency,
non-financial
assistance to members of the
Northville
and
Novi
communities.
Emergency
food
and
clothing,
transportation,
ba bysitting.
erra nds,

Continued on Page 9-8

Presbyterians

Slate

Lenten Speal{.er

Missionaries Get Diesels

(ttupliultll
of

public interest for Church Capsules. call
437-2011 (South Lyon)
227-6101 (Brighton)
349-1700 (Northville)
A slide presentation of missionary work in Austria and
other European coontrtes will be the program at tlIe Salem
Bible Church this Sunday, March 9. beginning at 7 p.m.
The Reverend James Neigh, who has spent the past four
years in working in the European Outreach Program of Child
Evangelism Fellowship will narrate the slides as well as
speak on his work with children. The public is invited to
attend.
Mr. Neigh, whose wife is the former Liz Buers of Salem,
is in the states on a six-month furloogh. While here, he will be
doing deputation- work in his support churches as well as
coonseling in church camps this summer.
Mrs. Neigh is remaining in Austria until the end of June
when the school year closes for their son Matthew. She will
then fly to America with Matt and his sister, Rebekka, who
was born in Austria. The Neigh's other son, Mike, arrived in
the states Tuesday with his father.

+++++

Father- Charles S. Fontana,
associate
pastor of Saint
Suzanne Parish -in Detroit,
will be guest speaker at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at Northville
First Presbyterian
Church.
His talk will be part of a
Lenten service following a
potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Father
Fontana
is the
creator of a "Know the Bible"
adult study course given
successfully In the Detroit

FATHER FONTANA

area, the Reverend Lloyd
Brasure of the Northville
church points out.
The speaker also has been
tutored in Biblical Hebrew
and has taken additional
courses on Judaism at Wayne
State University. He plans
three weeks of further study
at Hebrew University
in
. Jerusalem, Israel, during the
SIh'Umer of 1975.
He was born in the City of
Detroit where he attended
public and parochial grade
schools. His lngh school and
college training
were at
Sacred
Heart
Seminary
where he received his BA
degree
in
Scholastic
Philosophy.
His theologate was spent at
Saint
John's
Provincial
Seminary in Plymouth where
he received his MA degree in
religious
education
in
conjunction
with
the
University of Detroit.
Ordained to the priesthood
in 1969, he has since served
Saint Suzanne Parish.
Everyone in the community
is invited to attend the Lenten
program
and
dinner,
Reverend Brasure said.

Wixom Welcomes
Musician -Minister
Dr. Wilbur E. Nelson,
founder and minister of the
Morning Chapel Hour, an
mternational radio ministry
presented since 1944, will
perform a concert of sacred
musIc on Tuesday, March 11,
at 7:30 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church of Wixom.
Dr. Nelson pastored
in
Wheaton,
Illinois
and
California
before
his
retirement In 1972. He is a
composer, choral conductor

and vocal and trombone
soloist.
He is past president of the
Southern California Gospel
Broadcasting
Association,
and member of the Board of
Directors
and Executive
Committee of the National
Religious
Broadcasters
Association.
In January, 1969,Dr. Nelson
received the Award of Merit
for religious broadcasting
from the National Religious
Broadcasters.
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Explains the Reverend Bob
Vaughn, a missionary who
will be taking one of the
trucks to Central Mrica, "yoll
get double the mileage than
you get with a gas engine and
gas goes for $1.75 to $2 a
gallon there. Diesel fuel only
costs about $1.25 per gallon."

By WAYNE LODER
H your church or religious group has annoWicements

Bike repair, knitting, textile painting, advanced oil and
acrylic painting. bowling and a senior high choir are a few of
the new activities planned for fourth through 12th graders
who register for the third semester of youth Club at the South
Lyon United Methodist ClnIrch.
Final registration for the Club which features religious
education and music for all age groups is slated for March 13

Lawrence Smith of Novi
believes
in
religious
conversions,
but his type
doesn't center on people - it
centers on pickup trucks.
A cemetery maintenance
man by trade, Smith is using
his free time during the off
winter months to convert the
trucks from gasoline engines
to diesel fuel engines. They
are to be used by seven
missionaires in the Baptist
Mid-Missions program who
are going to Central Africa in
the near future.

One % ton pickup truck
already being used in Africa
by a missionary gets 20 to 25
miles per gallon of diesel fuel
while a comparable pickUp
truck with a gasoline engine
would only receive 11-13miles
per gallon.
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by carrying it back in drums
on the bed of the pickup
truck One fill-up should last
him a month, he figures.

, Smith, who says, "I believe
the Lord directs us," began
switching engines in January,
has completed one and is
working on a second.

In addition, Vaughn will be
staying in N'Dele, a small city
that is hundreds of miles from
the nearest source of gas or
diesel fuel, as well as needed
supplies.

The diesel engine has the
added attractiOn of being able
to last up to 400,000miles and
Vaughn says he expects no
problems
with using the
vehicle for nine years which includes two four year
stints plus a one year rest
period.

On the surface, it might
seem hard to understand how
changing engines in pickup
trucks can help spread the
word of God, but the seven
missionaries who will use the
trucks fmd the change almost
cruciaL

"Basically, I have to go 450
miles to go shopping," he
adds. Vaughn, who has been
in Africa for many years as a
missionary, will have a truck
with over 100gallons carrying
capacity of fuel and he says he
stockpiles fuel at the outpost

Many churches send money
to support the Mid-Missions
program and two which have
been designating their funds
to Vaughn are First Baptist in
Novi and First Baptist in
Wixom.
But
the
labor
prov,lded
by Smith also
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amounts to a big donation
when it's considered
that
most places would charge
$1,000 to $1,500 for such a
conversion. Although Smith
charges for parts. he says that
donating his labor IS one way
of serving God.
In fact, Smith started a
Perkins dealership so that he
could get the engines to install
in the missionary vehicle.
Because new engines are
impossible to get, Smith says
he has had to rebuild used
engines and the process, plus
searching for parts, takes up
to six weeks.
Though he plans to install
all seven engines, Smith says
that he may eventually get
into the commercial end of it
if the Lord so directs.

Continued on Page 3·8

World Prayer D~y
Marl{.ed on Friday
Church Women United throughout the Sliger Home
Newspaper circulation area will join millions of Christians
thrwghout the world in celebrating the 89th annual World
Day of Prayer this Friday, March 7.
The International
Committee for the World Day of
Prayer has designated "Become Perfectly One" as the
theme for the 1975 celebration.
The Women's Ecumenical Prayer Fellowship of Egypt
has prepared the liturgy which explores the meaning of
Christian unity in the context of a pluralistic society. The
same liturgy will be spoken in languages and dialects by
Protestant,
Catholic and Orthodox Christians
in 169
countries.
Offerings taken throughout th~ ,y.'orld 'YJlJ ~e ~9J,13P!1
Intercontinental Mission, the fund Of Chtircli Women tfmted
which has' five maJor 'stewardship
concerru;':' Ingner'
education for women in overseas Chritian -colleges;
preparation and distribution of Christian literature for
women and children in Asia, Africa, and Latin America;
education for minority women in new careers and for
American Indian youth; ministries among migrant farm
workers; and support for the Christian ministry in national
parks.
Three ecumenical senrices will be held in the NorthvilleNovi area, South Lyon, and Brighton.
Our Lady of Victory church of Northville Will host a
World Prayer Day service at 1 p.m."Friday. Participating
Northville and Novi churches include Our Lady of Victory,
Northville Presbyterian,
Northville and Novi United
Methodist, and the Church of the Holy Family of Novi.
Father Emil Womack will be speaker, announced Mrs. S.
R. Armada, Jr., coordinator of the Northville observance.
Mrs. John MacDonald of the Northville Presbyterian Church
has arranged music for the service.
For South Lyon and New Hudson church women, the
service will be held atSt. Joseph Church of South Lyon at 10
a.m. Friday.
The United Methodist Churches of South Lyon and New
Hudson and the United Presbyterian and Assembly of God
churches of South Lyon will join in the observance at St.
Joseph's.
.
Beulah King of St. .loseph's has organized the service. A
combined women's choir has prepared music, and a coffee
hour will be held following the service.
In Brighton, the service wjll be held at St. George
Evangelical Lutheran Church at 1 p.m.
Women of the Brighton churches of 8t. George's, St.
Patrick
Catholic, St. Paul Episcopalian,
the First
Presbyterian, First United Methodist, and Shepherd of the
Lakes Lutheran Church will participate in the service.
Sister Marie Decker, pastoral assistant at St. Patrick
Church, will be speaker.
Mrs. Mae Schmadtke has organized the observance.
Nursery facilities will be provided during the service, and
refreshments will be served after

10

CONVERT-The truck, not the men, has
been converted. Missionary Reverend Ben
Vaughn (left) looks on as conversion
mechanic-specialist Lawrence Smith of Novi
completes an adjustment. Smith changes gas

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

For information
regarding
listing of church
directory call: in Brighton 227-6101;in Northville
and Novi 349-1700;in South Lyon 437-2011
ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
High & Elm Streets, NorthVille
C Boerger & R Schmidt,
Pastors
Church 349 3140. School 349 2868
Surday Worship 8 & 10 30 a m
Monday WorShip 7 30 P m

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(MIssouri Synod)
Lake & Reese Sts ,South Lyon
Rev E Michael Bristol 437 0546
SundaySchooC9 15
Worship 10 30 a m
Nurs~ry Available

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 Rickett Rd , Bnghton
Sunday School 9 10 a m
Worship Services 1011 a m and 6 pm
Sunday School 11 12am
Wed Bible Study 7 30 P m
Nursery-Doug
TaCkett, MInister

NEW HUDSON
ASSEMBLY
OF GOD CHURCH
56405 Grand River (upstaIrs)
Sunday School, 10 a m
7 pm
Sunday Worship 11 am
wednesday Service 7 p m
Stanley G HiCks, Pastor

burning truck engines so they can burn less
expensive diesel fuel in Mrican missions.
This truck is one of seven Smith is preparing
for Africa and American missionary use
there.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev Guenther Branstner,
MInister
Worship SerVices, 9 30 & 11 am
Church School 9 30 a m

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth.
Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10 30 a m
Sunday School, 10 30 a m
Wednesday
Meeting, 8 p m

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Established
1930
330 E LIberty, South Lyon
Pastor Tlefel, 437 2289
Service WIth Communion. 9 o'clock
Sunday School, 10 15
Service Without CommuOIon, 11 am

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Sunday Church School 10 a m
Worship 10 a m
Nursery PrOVIded
Pastor Dave Kruger -2294896
Spencer Ele School, Bnqhton

I'

BRIGHTON

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Middle School
Blbie School 10 00 a m
Mornmg WorShip 11 00 a m
Youth meeting 6 00 P m
Evenmg WorshIp 7 00 P m
R Girdwood, MIOIster

SPECIAL

lOW-COST
SK' WEEKS

And All Circulation Inquiries

TELEPHONE
In Northville. Novi
and South Lyon
call ....

51lncl 7 ·DA Y SKI WEEKS INCLUDE DAILY:

hl Brighton
call ... (Toll Free)

437-1662

1·800-462·8141

..

NORTHVILLE

a

SOUTH

a

.I)
t
R E L

RECORD·NOVI

NEWS

LYON HERALD

BRIGHTON

ARGUS

sliger'
.
newspapers,loc.

n..J

nome

BRIGHTON
BAPTIST CHURCH
525 F IlOt Road
Rev George H CI,ffe, Pastor
Morning WorshlD 10 a m
SUnday School 10 30 a m
Prayer Service 11 a m
Phone 227 6403

* LUXURIOUS LODGING
* ALL SKI urn

* 3 MEAlS

DAILY

* SKI LESSONS
* HEATEi> SWIMMING POOlS
* ICE SKATING
* CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

* EVENING ENTERTAINMENT
* SPONSORED FONDUE PARTY
* SPECIAL CHILDREN'S RATES

*

NURSERY

&

BABYSITTERS AVAILABlE

-.----------

Clly----.Slale----Zlp

Phone
Ski Week,

__

No Persons_
-~~~~

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies
01 God)
16200Newburgh, Livonia
Rev IrVing M Mltchell,45S
1450
Sunday SChOOl 9 4S. m
Sun Worship 11 a m & 7 P m
wed "Body Life" Serv 7 30 P m

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
R~v Cedric Whitcomb
348 1020
Res 209 N Wing S'reet
Sunday WorShip. 11 am & 7 30 pm
Sunday School, 9 45 it m

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
10774Nine Mile Road
Rev Walter DeBoer-449 2582
SundaY School 9 45 a m
WorShip 10 30 a m and 7 p m
Young People 6 p m
Wednesday
E'venlng 7 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
Robert Beddingfield
Sundi.V WorShip, 11a m & 7 15pm
Sunday School 9 4S a m
Wednesday f:venlng Prayer
Meetmg,7
00 p m

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 South Walnut St • Howell
Sunday S~rvlce 10 30 a m
WedneSday Sf:\rvlce8 pm
Reading Room 11 am t02 pm

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
CENTER
(Inter Faith. Charismatic)
Miller Ele SchOOl, Brighton
Rev R A Doorn. Pastor 227 66S3
Sunday WorShip. 10 15 a m & 7 30 pm
Friday Evpnlng
7 30 pm

FIRST

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
400 East Grand River, Bnghton
Rev Kearney KIrkby
Church School 9 30 a m
Church Service 11a m

FIRST UNITE!)
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
NormanA
Riedesel, Minister
Sund"y WorShip, 8 30 & 11 a m
Sunday SChOOl, 9 4sa m

SOUTH

LYON CHUilCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valene
4370966
Coleman K Allmond, MInister
Sunday
Bible School 10 a m
Worship
Service 11 a.m
Sun Eve Service 6 p m

SWORDOFTHESPIRIT
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
34563 W Seven Mile
L,wonla, Michigan
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m
Study 11 10 a m
Pa'il0rWalter
Dickinson

BR IGHTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7364 W Grand River
227 6735 or 279 5536
Rev David 0 Evans
Sunday School
10 a m
llam,6pm
Sunday WorShip
7 p m
Wed Bible Study

ST GEORGE
LUTHERAN
803West Mam Street, Brighton
Rev Richard A Anderl.oon
Family Worship StUdy
1045am
9. m
TradlliOnal
WorShip Service 11 a m

THE
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF BRIGHTON
214 East Grand River Avenue
Worship
9 00 & 10 30
Church School 10 30

SHEPHERDOFTHELAKES
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
Blrkenstock School, Brlghfon
Worship SerVice, 9 30 a m
Sunday School 10 45 a m
Rev JohnM
Hlrsch2292720

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
574 S Sheldon Road, Plymoulh
Ollice Phone
4S3 0190
W~dnesday·
10 a m. Holy Eucharist
Sunday
8 a m Holy Eucharist
10 a m Famlty WorShip

S~PAULLUTHERANCHURCH
of Hamburg
(Missouri SynOd)
7701 E M 36 (3 miles west 01 US 23)
Carl F Welser, Pastor. 279 9744
Worship Services
9 00 and 10 30
Sunday School 9 00 a m
Nursery Provided for bOth servfces
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Task Force Studies Victimless Crime

Time to Be Nice
On silent wings the golden days go flying swiftly by,
Their pinions pierced by stinging barbs 01 bitter
words.

Their happy voices change alas, we hear them sigh
and cry.
Like dying birds
Fluttering helplessly to their doom.

LANSING A VICTIMLESS
CRIME task force is going to work, to
study - among other things - the
question of decriminalizing
use of
marijuana, heroin and amphetamines.

decriminalize
public drunkenness,
which was recommended by the ODAA
task force. But little has been done in the
area of drug use and abuse.

Sound familiar? Only a couple of
years ago, the former Office of Drug
Abuse and Alcoholism set up just such a
task force and came out with a lengthy
report on that very topic.

THE NEW TASK FORCE
expected to use the report of
predecessor in its deliberations, so
that earlier work won't be lost
duplicated.

Now the Office of Criminal Justice
Programs announces formation of a
victimless crime task force of its own to
deal with the question.

And one more point to consider:
Even though the study was made before,
the problem still exists.

TO BE SURE, this task force will
consider other victimless crimes, not
just alcoholism and drug use. They'll
study homosexuality,
prostitution,
gambling
and
obscenity
and
pornography.
But what about duplication?

How soon will we learn,
Not to yearn,

For better days.
But tenderly caress and cherish each fleeting moment
as though it were the last.
So we can say,
Of each golden day,
May the future be as sweet as the past.
Bill Wood

There may just be some overlap,
says a spokesperson for the commission.
It's pointed out, however, that not too
much
was
done
with
the
recommendations
from that earlier
group.
The Legislature

voted last year to

San Marcos, TX; and a national
shuffleboard contest in New Mexico.

What joy it is to behold your lustrous form
Flowing with devotion upon Love's ocean Wondrous sea of perpetual emotion!
Is this a Love-virus? I'm suddenly warm.
Never have I seen such a radiant face
With soft enchanting smile and gentle fawn-eyes
Mirror the Infinite-Love which never dies Surely you are Heaven-sent, full of God's grace!
You wear a gown of silk crowned by streams 01 hair
Entwined into a cascading waterfall;
Flute-like is your voice-most
magical of all!
I'm drunk on your nectar; I'm walking on air.
Timeless, enraptured, more dazzling than the sun
Rejoice! Blessed Love, we are forever One.
Robbie Clarke

So Much Have I
As I look. out upon the lake at night,
the peace 'and quiet, the moon so bright.
The water'lllapping ':4ponthe beach,
thf! fresh air I breathe so deep.
The fireflies that light the trees,
crickets, frogs you hear in the breeze.
As I see and hear all around me,
the beauty of God's work. before me,
without the sight and hearing God gave me,
the beauty would vanish be/ore me.
So much have J to thank him /or!
Shirley Masters

Expressway Exchanges
Six views instead of two
Led us to a point of view.
Somewhat divided anti sub-divided,
Which never were subsided
As back and forth, hither and fro
We hopped the highways, on the go.
Gas tank empty, tolls thrice paidWith this thought: "How could we
have strayed?"

is
its
all
or

Robbie Clarke

Want to save a fistful
of tax money next year?

That code, Kelley says, should
provide a person with access to fIles held
by privage
concerns
that contain
personal information about him. And
there should be some procedure for
challenging
and disproving
false
information.

WHEN HIS AUTO insurance was
cancelled because of a bad credit report
which said his son was "a long-haired
hippie suspected of drug use," the
gentleman fought back. His son had no
police record and was described by his

Think of the fun things a 200th
anniversary celebration can mean: fire
hydrants painted red-white-and-blue in
Columbia; MO; a Chili Championship in

Few Stocks Appear Ready for Split
WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass., with
most stocks still priced well below their
former high levels, there are now only a
limited number of issues which appear
to be in a position to split. Throughout
most of the past decade, however, it was
relatively easy to find a large number of
stocks that were logical split candidates.
It was, in fact, usually a matter of
keeping such a table to manageable
length by listing only the larger
companies. But when the stock of a
concern remains in a comparatively
depressed state - and this is the
situation with the bulk of stocks today-

it would be rather unlikely for a
management to consider splitting its
stock. This usually happens when an
issue is moving sharply upward, often
into new high ground. Not many are
doing so now.

or below these levels).

ONE OF THE MAJOR reasons for a
stock split, of course, is the price range
at which the issue sells.
Most
managements would obviously like to
have their firm's stock actively traded,
and in recent years the most popular
price-.range for investor purchases has
been between $25 and $50 per share
(most stocks are now already selling at

Continued from Page 2-B
from 3 to 7:30 p.m. Parents must register their children and
are required to participate in some phase of the program.
Registration is $10 per child with a special rate for three
children or more. Scholarships are also available.
The Teen Challenge group from Detroit will present a
program on drug addiction in April. These young people are
former addicts who are now Christians.

Leroy Lane, minister of music for the Highland Church
of the Nazarene, announced last week the formation of a
community choir in the Milford-Highland area. Mr. Lane
said he plans for the choir to perform "Jesus is Coming" by
.John W. Peterson at t\vo concerts planned for April 12 and 13.
Rehearsals will be held each Thursday evening at 7 p.m.
Persons interested in joining the choir should contact Mr.
Lane at (517) 546-3726or at the church office atB87-1402.

+++++
Livingston County Catholic Churches are fucusing on the
problem of world hunger this week, March 2 throogh 9, as
they take special collections to support the American
Catholic Overseas Aid Appeal. The primary beneficiary of
this annual Lansing Diocese fund-raising effort is the
Catholic Relief Services, the official overseas aid and
development agency of the Catholic Church. Money collected
in the parishes is used by Catholic Relief Services to provide
.food, medicine, nutrition programs,
and agricultural
assistance in developing countries around the world. Last
year, 84 parishes in the lo-county Lansing Diocese
contributed $56,513.

The split ratio would not necessarily
be 2-for-1, but could be any muItpile or
percentage thereof.

A sure sign of approaching spring is the advent of
rummage sales.
The first such general sale is slated for March 7 and 8 at
the South Lyon United Methodist Church, 640South Lafayette
Street. Hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A new feature this year will be 10 cent and 25 cent
treasure rooms. All item in these two rooms will be priced no
higher than thase two prices.
Games, books, small household items and clothing will
be among the more choice articles offered.
Funds from the sale will go to the general fund of the
church Items to be donated may be brought to the church
any morning March 3 - 6 between 10a.m. and noon.

can - by setting up a qualified
Woodmen H.R. 10 plan now

It

The Reverend Ken Ouellette of the Tri-Lakes Baptist
Church, Brighton, announced last week that the church will
launch a $150,000bond issue this Sunday, March 9. Church
members and friends will have the first opportunity Sunday
to buy bonds in denominations of $250,$500,and $1000bearing
nine percent interest. On Monday, March 10, bonds will be
available for sale to the general public. The bond issue is
being floated to finance construction of a new auditorium
planned to seat 400.

tirement fund and these dollars accumulate
tax free!
DONALD W. SMITH
129 W. Lake· Box V
South Lyon. MIch.

43Ni915

~~t!51E1N5

we're with you all the way!

1~1~

~£ffi~~

CeDt!'~~
587 W Ann Arbor TraIl. Plymouth

453·6250

Sat 9OOt05

WHOLE BEEF SIDES._ .....••
WHOLE BEEF HINDS •••..•.•..

79¢~b.

91

WHOLE PORK LOINS .••••••••.

~

\.b.

98¢LB.

NO HIDDEN COSTS
Cut - Wrapped & Sharp Frozen

From Our

Retail Counter
-::'\

I \\

~

\

\\

\

~1

BEEF CHUCK SALE
BLADE ROAST •••••••••••••••••.•.••••••.
Arm or English ROAST
BON HESS CHUCK ••••••.••••••••••.••••
BEEF LIVER ••.••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••
MIXED PORK CHOPS
Center Cut PORK CHOPS ••••••.••••••
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EARLY BIRD FREEZER

Continued on Page 9-B

Get Growing
Large Selection Burpee Seeds
including Bulk Vegetable Seed ..
Peat Pots
Plant Trays
Jiffy·7 Plant Pellets
Potting Soil
Planter Mixes
Gro·Lux Tubes

We accept Food Stamps
We gIve Semor CItIzens of all commumtles
consl deratIOn. Come In and tal k to us.

The Fellowship of United Methodist Musicians and the
CommisSIOn of Worship of the Detroit Conference will

+++++

allows you to contrlhute
tax-deductible
dollars to a re-

.True Value Prices

+++++

The Livingston County Cluster of United Methodist
Churches will hold their fourth Lenten service Sunday,
March 9, at 7:30 p.m. at the Brighton United Methodist
Church

you

THERE
IS NATURALLY
no
, assurance that a stock will split when it
reaches the over-$50-per-share or even
$100-per-share range. Some issues have
sold at these levels for years without
splitting. In contrast, there are instances
where a stock priced below $50has split.
But as a general rule, when stocks in
that lower range have split, they were
moving upward - not downward - in
price.
In theory, a split provides no
advantage for the shareholder since he
merely has more pieces of paper but the
same proportionate
equity in the
company
as
he
had
before.
Nevertheless, a split usually does have a
bullish impact.
One reason for this is the fact that a
split is often accompanied by some
increase in the dividend. And there is an
implication that the company is enjoying
fundamental growth - enough so that
the stock has risen in price to the point
where a split is in order. Finally, a lower
per-share price indicates there may be a
pickup in interest and demand for the
shares.

In past years most investors have
bought meaningful numbers of shares in
the $25-$50 price range than at higher
levels because they could usually buy in
round lots of 100 shares.
As a
consequence, when good-grade issues
rose in price to the area of $60-$100,they
were generally regarded as logical split
candidates.

+++++

EE

In addition, he's calling for a federal
code of air information practices, to
regulate
the collection,
storage,
dissemination and use of
personal
information.

Events like that, and there will
doubtless be more, can be fun for those
who attend, and they help focus attention
on the real purpose of the anniversary
celebration: America's heritage.

But don't stop reading yet.

+++++

Heaven, open wide!
.. A devoted leaf will now
.... commit suicide.

Though

"GOVERNMENT
SHOULD
be
barred
from collecting
any data
concerning political activity, association
or expression that is protected by the
First
Amendment,"
the attorney
general says.

There were costumed
British
soldiers
no American
troops
immediately available - and a round of
rifle fire to scare babies arid delight
young boys and adults as well.

"BICENTENNIAL"
bores
the
begoodness out of some folks - and well
it 'might,
with
ponderous
pronouncements
from this planning
commission and that.

+++++

Geronimo ....

Call me and I'll tell you about
It at no obligation.
And remember-

Situations such as this, as well as
recent reports of CIA and FBI files on
the private
lives of congressmen,
prompt Michigan Attorney General
Frank Kelley to call for some changes in
the law.

Not too long ago, Roe and Lansing
area history buffs engineered a speical
ceremony
at the Eagle cemetery,
honoring one of Michigan's fighters in
the Revolutionary War.

The upcoming work of the task force
will at least serve to keep the question
before the public, one member points
out.

For its mid-week Lenten service tonight, St. George
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Brighton will present an
adult chancel drama at 7:30 p.m. Theme of the presentation
is "the cross for the fault-finders."

F. A. Hasenau

self-employed.

The man won back his insurance on
the basis of the facts, but failed in efforts
to have the credit reporting company
revise its records.

IN MICHIGAN, historical markers,
advocated
by
State
Historical
Commission Chairman Jerry Roe of
Lansing, are cropping up on the
landscape.

Babson Report

Enchantment

If you're

high school principal as a model student.

Hallmark
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TERMS TO FIT
YOUR BUDGET
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STATE
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ZIP

431·11&3
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LB.

49~
$1.09
$1.39

LB.

LB.
LB.
L,B.

FROM OUR DELI COUNTER
HOMEMADE LUNCH MEATS
HOM E SMOKED BACON & HAMS
WILSON'S MILK
$129
Holsum KLEEN MAID BREAD~:~:·3/$113
PlastIC

Gallon

ThC"Wnrlcl

POOl'

--- -----0: -I:-ioiiWickiUiliifig--- -- --&4120 IIlnl 1111 Rd. lIoFthlml, Iloh. 48181

59~
7ge

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
- Freezer Lockers136 N. Lafayette·

Pontiac Trail· South l.yon
437·6266
Mon. thru Thurs. 8·6; Fri. 8·7; Sat. 8·6
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IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE
RECORD-NEWS-

HERALD AND ARGUS

PHONE 349·1700-

FREE

CLASSIFIED
DIRECTORY
Acreage For Sale
Anima Is (Pets)
Animals, Farm
Animal Services
Antiques
Apartments
For Rent
Auction Sales
Auto Parts
Autos For Sale
Auto Service
Autos Wanted
Boats & Equipment
Buildings Halls
Business Opportunity
Business Services
Campers
Card Of Thanks
Commercial
Condominiums
For Rent
Condominiums
For Sale
Duplex
Farm Animals
Farm
Equipment
Farm Products
Farms
Firewood
Found
GarageSales
Happy Ads
Help Wanted
Homes For Rent
Homes For Sale
Horses & Equipment
Household Goods
Household Pets
Income Tax
Industrial
In Memoriam
Lake Property
Livestock
Lost
Lots For Sale
Mail Box
Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes
Mobile Home Sites
Motorcycles
I Musicallnstrumenfs
Personals
Pets
pet Supplies
Poultry
Professional Services
, Real Estate Wanted
Rooms For Rent
RummageSales
Situations Wanted
Snowmobiles
Sporting Goods
Townhouses For Rent
Townhouses For Sale
Trailers
Trucks
Vacation Rentals
Wanted Miscellaneous
Wanted to Rent

11-2 Special Notices

BRITTANY Spaniel Male. 9
monlhs Very good w,th children
Needsb,g yard 3482424
EASY

Chair

Brown leatherette

PUPPIES
1/2
Dalmatian
& 1f2
RUSSianHUSkyfemales, 1 male 227

6186or 2299121
FREE firewood -

you cut up -

11-3 Card Of Thanks

MIXED

MANY Thanks to my fnends and

Manchester & Terner,

gomg snto MIlitary

2

2276428

appreciatedDeVereWilt

3-4

11-41n Memoriam

COLLIE pupple, 10 good home

FIVE years have passed smce that
sad day, The Son we tOVed was
called away God took him home, It
was hiS Will, But 10 our hearts he

LABRADORRetriever, 3 mo old,
house tramed 229 8662
TWO Persian cats, de clawed,
tramed 8786225

PET rabbll

227-1533
Brlghlon

Tiger
That"s one case I don't mind losmg
Sno Berry Slushbuster
PIlot Bob
An entrance to a snowmobile race
track
won't
get you on the
expressway I
Co Co Pilot

437-2011

11-2 Special Notices
ALCOHOLICS

offered

In thiS

II

plaCing your "Absolutely Free" ad
no later than 4 D m Monday for
same week publication
One week

repeal will be allowed.
BEAllTIFUL
PerSian, declawed,
neutered 1 year old cat GOOd With

kidS.4767390

TWO female rabbits 1'12 vears old
To goodhome 6686234
3 RABBIT cages With hutches,
phone4379189
FREE Horse manure, lovable cats,
cordwood on shares you cut 449

4325
black and White, male and

female 3498164
TWO brown and white sharI hair
puppIes,3493972
311, MONTH, female puppy ParI
Lab and Cocapoo Housebroken,
SholSOK with children 4774252
MALE

dog, house brOken, loves

children 3493232

,-

Found sometime ago, wedding band
Initials F M Bndal Rose, 14K inSide

.. SMALL black and tan male dog

Found," SoulhLyon 6686234

h14 COOKA POO,black, female, about

6 months 2292108Brighton
a49
AS of February 19, 1975 I am no
GERMAN Shepherd 8. Husky.
longer responSible for any debts
except In my own name only
Appleton
Sub
very
friendly.
Rita C Pace Brighton 2275603
a49

a49

I

\2-1 Houses For Sale

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 p.m.
552 REED, NORTHVILLE

I,

.,

.- .
-

SPACIO,US-4
bedroom
split
level in the city
offers 2 full baths, formal
dining
room, family
room with natural
fIreplace,
2 car garage, and
central air·
Pnced right at $47,500.

-

.-

~l

_

_

UNRA Multi-List

From US 23, take the Lee Rd. exit Lee Rd. to
1616 Robinrid~e Dr. in Bri~hton. It's a
deluxe 3-bedroom ranch, 2'12 car garage,
basement, plus many extras on a large lot.
$55,900

-~

r:

HOWAlD

T.

330 N. -CENTER NORTHVILLE

,

2418 E. Grand River
Howell
(517) 546-7500

~«ti.qfl

DEAL DIRECT and SAVE
Ranches from $35,500
on Your .Lot

NOLING
R~Al

ESTATE

OPEN 7 DAYS
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

A prestigious
4 bedroom
double-wing
Colonial
featuring
formal
dining,
and also a breakfast
nook, 2'/2 baths with first
floor laundrv,
large
family
room With fireplace,
and living
room,
basement and 2 car attdched garage. Over 2000 sq.
feet of living area

I

,

J.I I...

SOUTH LYON

-- .\

~:,~

437-2056

Older home on quiet street, large 2 story with
6 bedrooms, has lots of possibilities. Can be
used for 2 families or income. $29,900.
Very nice well maintained 3 bedroom home,
carpeted thruout, finished basement, garage
on good sized lot. $30,900.

FIVE
ROOM lAKEFRONT
HOME in
excellent condition, close to US 23, 8 miles
North of Ann Arbor, garage_ $37,500.$13,000
Down.

FIGHT iNFLATION:

*

Residential

3 bedroom Colonial bi-Ievel in nice area.
Assume the present mortgage and get
immediate occupancy in one of the nicest
houses in this price range. $32,500.
Custom built, nearly 1400 sq. ft. in this roomy,
comfortable,
3 bedroom
ranch,
full
basement, family room, large lot, dead end
street, best buy around. $36,500.
Nice ranch in the country. An acre of land on
the corner of 2 country roads. Nearly new,
full basement, 3 bedrooms, attached 2 car
garage. $37,500.
Custom built tri-Ievel on paved road, 3
bedrooms, family room, fireplace, 2 car
attached garage, on nearly 2 acres, hurry on
this one. $.44,900.
COUNTRY LIVING
3 bedroom brick ranch on nearly 11/2acre,
Walk out basement, gas heat, country
kitchen, between Brighton and Ann Arbor
near US-23. $49,900.

IN BITTEN LAKE ESTATES:
• NEAR EXPRESSWAY EXITS
• PROGRESSIVE
HARTLAND SCHOO,-S
• MINUTES TO SHOPPING CENTER &
CITY CONVENIENCES
• HALF AC RE LOTS
• UNDERGROUND
UTILITIES
• GAS HEATING
• BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP
• FINANCING AVAILABLE

SALES MODEL:

6100 RICKEn ROAD
BRIGHTON

(313) 229·2752
OPEN DAilY
1 T06P.M.
SAT. & SUN. 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

ADVANC£ (RifT
Horne Builders
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL CUSTOM
HOME BUILDING - WE BUILD TO SUlTON YOUR

LOT OR 6URS

.......""

2 DELUXE STRAWBERRY LAKEFRONT
bUilding sites in area of fine homes. $26,500.
Terms.
1 ACRE, BRAND NEW 5 B.R. COLONIAL,
finished basement, Hartland area schools, 8
'14 percent mortgage. $58,950.
10 ACRES, 112 & one-third mile training
tracks, home, large barn. $55,000.

Insurance

Insurance

* CAREFUL DRIVERS; Call us
for lowest Automobile
I nsurance Rates.

Guaranteed Annual Premiums for 3 Years

We List More Because We Sell More
GENOA TOWNSHIP 3 bedroom home on Crooked
Lake With family
room and fireplace.
New twostory heated barn ideal for hobbies. Must see at
$42,500.
HARTLAND
Lakefront
on
Tyrone
Lake
completely
rebuilt
into cozy year round home.
Ideal starter
or retirement
heaven.
Big yard,
great view, good swimming,
motorboat
lake, only
$29,900.
lakefront
home on
ceilings,
lovely view
large fireplace,
gas

HARTLAND
waterfront
home on large wooded lot
has four bedrooms,
family
room with fireplace,
formal dining room, 2'/2 baths and 2'1.-car garage.
$50,900 Immediate
occupancy.
Immediate Occupancy
3 bedroom brick & Aluminum
Colonial with 2'1.
baths
(private
bath off master
suite),
fUlly
carpeted,
large
family
room
With fireplace,
basement & 2 car attached
garage on half acre
wooded lot. Gas heat In area of fine homes. 1600 sq.
ft of living area

*'!t4tui9 SeJi,fIiu

~

EXCEPTIONAL
BUY! 2 B.R. home, gas
furnace, in excellent condition with Lake
Chemung privileges. $21,500.

HARTLAN 0, contemporary
two wooded lots Cathedral
from high above the lake,
heat. $38,500.

201 S. LAFAYETTE

Year around
home on lovely Lake Shannon_ 3
bedroom ranch with llf. baths, rear deck, wa Ikout
basement
with
fireplace
in recreation
room.
Wooded. $57,900. LR 27

"-"',.-t.",;&

Real Estate

MILFORD
charming
ranch With full walk-out
basement, has finished large recreation
room and
nice garage. Immaculate,
excellent condition,
and
convenient
location for iust $24,500.

MULTI-LIST

fireplace,
nice
With low _down.

Service

People/

LOT OWNERS

Howard T.

Lakefront
cottage.
3 bedrooms,
sandy beach Land contract terms
$26,000. L R 22

408 W. Main St. BRIGt-;lTON
AC9-7841
Detroit Call
W03-1480

f'tit

349-5600

the HELPFU.L

Under construction,
new 3 bedroom home, choose
your own colors while there is still time before
completion.
$26,900. CR 75

J. R. J::1d9yner

::.U

A BEAUTY!
Open Sunday, 2-5 p.m., March 9

Good location on State Highway.
Lake close by
With access. 3 bedroom older home with extra lot
on each side and many mature trees. $49,900. CR
70

98.57' frontage on Northville
Rd. Zoned
General Business with 2 incomes. Water and
sewer in front. $62,900

r

I

in
City
of
Howell.
OWNER
MUST SELL!!!
$8,000 will let you
7'/2 percent
mortgage.
CR
60

HISTORIC NORTHVILLE HOME presently
a 2 income unit with large rooms. 2 bedrms
dewn, 1 bedrm. up, 2 car garage 60' x 140' lot
$45,000

TWO BEAUTIFUL
ACRES
In Northville
Twp.
offers Joke-new 4 bedroom,
1'/2 story with 2 full
,~b.iltlJ.s,~f!!mily r09"l~·.·.(lt.!' .fireplace
and spacious
co\lnfry
kitchen 7J:iorses allowed. $59,900.
-

Cape
Cod
DESPERATE
assume
a

NORTHVILLE
Good Rental Investment on starter home ,or
for retiree.
Livingroom,
dining
room,
kitchen, bath on 1st level and 1 bedroom up
$17,500.

BROOKLAND
FARMS
Custom built 3 bedroom
ranch on 1'12 acres in an area of higher priced
homes. QUick occupancy,
assumable
mortgage,
and numerous
extras make this home a must to
see. Call for appointment
T~day, just $53,900

~,l.

OWNER MOVING OUT OF STATE
Home priced
for quick sale. Like new 3 bedrooms, lots of closets
and storage area, full basement, fenced yard with
garden area. $39,900. RR 118

4 bedrm., split level, move-in condition,
familyroom
with fireplace, formal dining
area, two full baths, att'd 2 car garage. All for
$.46,900

EXCEPTIONAL
CAPE
COD-features
3 large
bedrooms with walk-In closets, 2 full baths, unique
family
room with fireplace,
country kitchen with
bUIlt-inS, full basement,
2 car garage - move in
cond Itlon On Iy $53,900

Call 3491859

LOSEwe'ght safe, fasl, easy Wllh

\2-1 \-lousesFor Sale

REALTY ...~~
<

10 acres of country living. 4 bedroom ranch, fine
horse barn with 6 acres of fenced pasture PLUS
Registered
Quarter
Horse. $64,500 RR 114

43750 DORISA
CT. This attractively
decorated 3 bedrm. brick home offers a full
basement, 2 car garage, cyclone fence. Plus
many extra nice features. Priced at $34,900.

EARL KEIM

PEKINGESE,
female.
reddish
brown VICinity Sharp Dr , Howell

the Dladax plan. reduce flUids With
Fluldex,
Spencer Drugs, South

Lyon

Spacious 5 or 6 bedroom, 4 bath bi-Ievel, with huge
22 x 30 living room on 3 acres. Owner anxious to
sell thiS magnIficent
home offering over 2400 sq. ft.
of comfortable
living space. CO 3597

A 49

Siamese Sealpo,"t 3 years

4778180

MICE,

CHEMOLO tennis racket, steel
Wilson cover 3497708. reward

11~'6 Found

-----------

1972 Graywood
2 bedroom,
large kitchen
with
dinette,
carpeted
living
room,
shed,
air
conditioner
and humidifier
inclUded. $4,500. May
stay on lot. In South Lyon. MH 3780

built2 full

NEW! I! 4 bedroom home on wooded 4.35 acres.
Formal
dining
room,
family
room,
fireplace,
basement. Many bUilt Ins $54,000. RR 112

103-105 Rayson, Northvi lie
349-4030

on 5 acres in South Lyon.
garage,
full
basement,
hardwood
.floors
with
and hall. $50,900. CO 3783

home near Brighton,
shag carpet thruout,

3 bedroom,
11/2 bath farm house and a second 3
bedroom, 1 bath home on 12.3 acres. Barn With 6
stalls, tractor
shed. $42,500. RR 109

REALTY

437-2088

3 bedroom brick ranch
With
2 car attached
fireplace,
beautiful
carpeting
In living room

Immaculate
3 bedroom
in range & refrigerator,
baths. $28,200. R R97

CUTLER ;:

Lyon

11-5 Lost

REWARD2299847
Brighton

MEETS Tuesday and Fnday even
lngs AI Anon also meets Friday
evenings Call 3491903 or 3491687
Your call Will be keptconfldenhal tf

South
MIWfS

a49

Abso-

lutely Free" column mus' be exactly
that, free to those responding first
ThiS newspaper makes no charge for
these IIstmBs, but restncts use to
reslden'lal
(non commerc,al)
accounts only Please cooperate by

FREE,

1970

Mr & Mrs C Markell

•

RED BONE Coon Hound VICinity
Pleasant Valley & Spencer Rd

ANONYMOUS

227-6101

f EE

4,

Rds, REWARD2277813
after 3 30

Brighton Argus

absolutely

March

HAPPI NESS IS being a Bee Line
REWARD15175461666
a49
Hostess Earn $82 95 In free fashions
for a $200 show Free Shawl & tank
top for all March Hostesses 2294267 SMALL female Beagle, answers to
or 2299448
aSO name of J III, Hacker & Golf Club

Serving'
SOUTH LYON, LYON
TOWNSHIP, SALEM
TOWNSHIP, GREEN
OAK TOWNSHIP, NEW
HUDSON, WHITMORE
LAKE, NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP

Serving'
BRIGHTON, BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP, HARTLAND,
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP,
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP,
GENOA TOWNSHIP

sl,lI

SMALL dog. black. tan. brown
mixture With grey hair, male, Ten
Mile Rd Very old fnend 4379246
Hll

Happy birthday, Bobbl
It's once in your lifetime, you're 1/2
as young as your mom
Wheel of View, mom and dad

349-1700

South Lyon Herald

lIveth

I N lOVing memory of dear Husband
and Dad LOUIS A Lannmg Who
passed away March 8, 1965Nothmg
can ever take away, The love a heart
holds dear, Fond memones linger
every day, Remembrance keeps
him near Sadly missed by Wife and
family

Iltf@r

11-1 Happy Ads

Serving'
NORTHVILLE, NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP, NOVI,
NOVI TOWNSHIP, WIXOM

a49

f,rst served 2292803Brlghlon

Bnghton 2298313

[2-1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For Sale

c.

JAMES

3 bedroom ranch, aluminum
sided, with 11/2 baths
and fireplace, on 1 acre, in South Lyon area. Many
features, only $36,500. CO 3784

phone calls during my stay In the
hospital and at home It was deeply

UNIQUE LIVing room furnIture,
must see to appreciate First come,

Northville Record
and Novi News

.tems

I

eaSilyaccessible349·2042
evenings

yrs old spayed,welllrained Owner relatives for the cardS, flowers. and

Want Ads may be placed
until 4 p.m. Monday for
that we,ek's Edition
Read
your
advertisement
the
first time it appears, and
report
any
error
immediately.
The Sliger
Home Newspapers,
Inc.
will not issue credit
for
errors
in ads after
the
first
incorrect
insertion.
No cancellations
accepted
after 2 p.m. Monday

All

"THE FISH"
(Formerly
Profect
Help), Non fmanclal
emergency
assistance 24 hours a day for those '"
need In the NorthVIlle NOVI area
Call 349 4350 All calts confidential
If

2299295Brlghlon

227·6101

Saturday,

March 8, 1975 South Lyon KiwaniS
Hall, 49 pm All you can eatl

209 S. lafayette,

2-4
5-1
. 5-3
5-4
4-1
3-2
4-1A
7-5
7-8
7-5
7-6
7-3
3-6
6-4
6-3
7-4
1-3
2-7

2-2
3-2A
5-3
4-4A
4-4
2-4
4-2A
14
4-1B
I-I
6-1
3-1
2-1
5-2
4-2
5-1
6-3A
2-7
t-4
2-5
5-3
1-5
2-6
1-7
4-3
2-3
3-5
7-1
4-3
1-2
5-1
5-5
5-3
6-3
2-8
3-3
4-1B
6-2
7-2
4-3
3-4
2-2
7-4
7-7
3-7
4-5
3-10

PANCAKE Dinner
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437·2011-

HARTLAN 0, luxurious
ranch in Dunham
Lake
Estates.
Be prepared
for
many
wonderful
surprises when you see this extra special home.
$69,900
BRIGHTON,
with fireplace
gas heat, lake
exciting
home

brand new 4 bedroom
quad.level
in family room, formal dIning room,
privileges
& view, 2'/2 baths, a very
for $54,900.

BR IGHTON, new four bedroom colonial with 2'/2
baths,
family
room
with
fireplace,
and
privileges
on Hope Lake. 73~ percent
mortgage
ava ilable for a 11mIted time. See this before It's too
late! $54,200. Immediate
occupancy.
WATERFORD
for the family
looking for lots of
space, we have this solid farm·style
home With
three bedrooms and huge formal dining room for
gracious entertaining.
$31,000 is an unbelievable
low price, yOU'll agree.

WHITE
LAKE four bedroom colonial,
neat as a
pin, has full basement,
1'12 baths, large dining
area, 2'12 car attached
garage, carpeted,
paved
drive, nicely landscaped, easy maintenance,
only
$39,900.
MILFORD,
beautiful new ranch with 18x20 family
room which has cathedral ceiling and fireplace.
Many delightful
extras, too! Over 1600 sq ft. for
$42,000.
HARTLAN 0, sharp
contemporary
3·bedroom
ranch With full basement
and California
driftstone f,replace
In family
room Won't last at just
$49,500.
TYRONE
TOWNSHIP,
Fenton
School District
three-bedroom
tri·level
on over TWO ACRES, has
beautiful
large family
room, ana teaTures TOO
numerous
to mention here. spectaCUlar
view of
surrounding
countryside.
$50,500.
HARTLAN 0,
luxurious
ranch
home
situated
above a private
spring fed pond on 4'/2 rolling
acres.
You won't
believe
the picture-perfect
setting for this exceptional
home. $63,900.
BRIGHTON
brick two-story
with formal
dining
room, family
room with fireplace,
full basement,
and 2'/2-car garage, just three years old, and In the
Hartland
School District,
for $54,500.
HIGHLAND
newer three·bedroom
ranch has full
basement,
family
room, 1'1. baths, main floor
laundry room, 2'/2·car attached garage, and face
brick construction.
Just $35,900
COMMERCE,
custom
built ranch on beautiful
wooded lot hilS privileges on Long Lake and Union
Lake. FlJlI basement, att. 2'12 car garage, quality
construction
throughout
for just $37,500.

TIRED OF SHOWING ... AND SHOWING?
Are they looking your home over as a Sunday
sport? Better let us screen those prospects
for
you.
We bring
interested
and
QUALIFIED

BUYERS

to

see

a

property

.....

without bothering the owner! LIST WITH US.
HIGHLAND,
move right
in to this superb
L·
shaped ranch with large wooded lot, finished walk.
out basement.
Family
room
with
fireplace.
Conveniently
located near new school. $48,500.

Toll Free 1·800-552.0315

TWO OFFICES TO SERVE ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
MEMBER LIVINGSTON COUNTY AND
U.N.R.A.
3063 Union Leke Rd.
Union Lake (313) 363-7117

MULTI-LISTS
12316 Highland Rd.
Hartland ('313) 632.7427

I
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WE HAVE SEVERAL NEW LISTINGS
THE NORTHVILLE AREA.
CALL

For Sale

I 12-1 Houses

ASHLEY & COX

IN

HAMBURG

For Sale

I 12-1 Houses

For Sale

349-3470

HURO~ RIVER frontage,
3 bdrms.,
1'12 story,
alum. Sided home on three lots. Lots of room for a
garden. Only $19,000 3-R 6433-H

Brighton:

Built in 1973thiS sharp 4 bedroom is located In one
of Novi's most sought after subdivisions. Features
family
room with fireplace,
2 full baths, large
patio, and professionally
landscapeo corner lot.
Fantastic assumption $52,900

OWN YOUR OWN MINI-FARM
One full acre completely fenced surrounds this 3
bedroom home In a pastoral setting. Kids will love
the 16x16 two story playhouse! A nice clean home
close to the x way Only $36,500 first offering.

221-6252

Roomy Country Ranch - Very functional floor plan
lends itself to busy everyday family living. Large
Country
Kitchen
WIth Fireplace,
Spacious 1st
Floor Utility
Room, Full Basement,
Attached
Garage. Situated on a Scenic Rural Acre of Land
with easy X-way access. Brighton Schools. $54,900

lB

BY Owner Breck and cedar tn level,
hVlng room, kitchen and dining
room, 4 bedrooms, family foom, 1'/2
bathS, completely carpeted, 2 car
heated garage PriVileges on Silver
Lake, South Lyon schools, Call 437
1777 days 4370517 after 6 pm

Buyers

as our

office

FowlerVille
Area, presents a 33 acre Farm at $83,000. Brick Home and out
buildings could not be dUPlicated at our offering of this entire scenic farm. Good
Terms
Howell: Very livable but stili a handy man's special.
churches, and only $14,500

Near all Shopping, schools,

Also We have a good chOIce of homes, new and olde'r, with 100per~ent financing.
No Down payment on homes of $22,500to $27,500 Total payments at terms of 8'12
percent mterest.
Ask
and
one
per

about our extensive land sales! Our Local and Northern range land; Lake
River frontage, commerCial sites, Farms or whatever I Small parcels from
to twenty acres. Large sites to 240 acres. Price ranging from $450 to $12,000
acre Cash out, or land contract terms.

"the property people"
478-9130
OFFICE (517) 546-0566

••••

&&4.

Real Estate, Inc.
HOWELL. MICHIGAN 48843

BRIGHTON ACREAGE
New 4 b r. Colonial on
over one acre off Pleasant
Valley
Rd. Exit
Features are 4 large Brs With 'bath" in master
bedroom, bit In kit,
formal
dining room, fam.
room with F P. Excellent buy at
$57,500
4 ACR ES surround thIS new 4 bedrm Colonial in
development of fine homes All of the features you
~~,IIwantfor a happy home
$53,900

210 E MAIN STREET - BOX 555
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN - 48116

HARTLAN D 1,200 sq. ft , 3 bedrm ranch and 21/2
acres plus many more reasons why thIS should be
your home for only
$34,750

(313) 229-6158 OR (313) 229-7017

Ranch Home:,p~ -.Ni<l- A'l:r~ loi" T.h~Jte'~'iear old
home In Imm'aculare tMditron.orLa
p-r'lIfaTe drive
near the expressways
ThIS home features three
bedrooms, full carpeting
famIly
room with
a
unIque fIreplace,
completely
maintenance
free
extenor and newly redecorated
Intenor
$52,500.

Dutch Colonia I-Four
bedroom, 2'12 bath, two year
old home, located Within one mile of the City
of Brighton and the X-ways. A gorgeous home,
which Includes a large liVing room, formal dining
room, separate kitchen and dining area, family
room WIth fireplace,
main floor
laundry,
full
basement,
and attached
two car garage
The
bedrooms are good sized and the home IS fUllycarpeted except kitchen area $56,900

MobIle Home-Brighton
Village, 1973Champion in
good condition
Sharp bathroom has molded tub
and vanity, air conditIOner and utility
shed are
inclUded $5,350
6.73 Acres-A
truly beautiful, heavily wooded and
rolling piece of property,
which would make a
great building site for someone's dream home. An
area of nice homes, and the promIse of privacy,
with a paved road less tnan 500 yards away makes
thiS parcel
very
deSirable
at $21,000 Land
Contract terms avaIlable

ColonIal Village Subdivision-Three
bedroom trl
level, located WIthin one mile of the expressway
and the city of Brighton. Just listed and priced
right
ThIS home IS well maintained,
tastefully
decorated, nIcely landscaped., and has a large
famIly
room WIth a natural
brick
fireplace.
$45,900

&dtate 01 ~'t~
8066 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE

E. McGLYNN

BROKER

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
43620NINE MILE ROAD, Northville. Super
location - Four bedroom ranch with walkout lowel" level. Over an acre of gorgeous
landscape with running stream. 21f2baths, 2
natural fireplaces, large rec. room with wet
bar. Call 477-1111. (30111)
54 BARKER, Whitmore Lk. Lovely older
home ideal for a growing family. Move in
condition. Excellent land contract terms. 2275005 (30426)
10874 REYNARD,'
Brighton.
4 bedroom
executive ranch in exclusive Lake of The
Pines. 2,000 sq. ft.- of living area on upper
level plus 2,000sq. ft. on lower level. Almost
one acre of privacy & beauty. 227-5005
10587 KENICOTT,
Brighton. 3 bedroom
ranch, 1112 bath, family room w-flreplace,
double car garage, in great area w-Iake
privileges. Easy access to 1-96& US-23. 2275005 (29913)

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
NORTHVILLE.
4 bedroom colonial, 21/2
baths, formal dining room, 1st floor laundry,
21f2car garage. Decorated & maintained to
perfection. $75,900477-1111
NOVI. Sharp 2 bedroom condominium. This
one has everything - even a washer & dryer.
Move in condition. Great Assumption. $30,900
477-1111

BRIGHTON, Year round lakefront home on
beautiful
Ore Lake.
Features
corner
fireplace with built-In BB-Q. Exceptional
interior features. (29230) 227-5005

Indoor bar b

804 E. GRAND RIVER

Inc.

PINCKNEY. Well built. 3 bedrooms, possible
4th. Full dining room, family room, 11/2 baths,
garage plus 18 x 24 heated workshop.
Finished basement. 227-5005

ROOMY brick ranch. warm country
kitchen. 2 fIreplaces,

cIty of Howell
3 Bd Rm Early American home. Good condition, nice location,
asking $29,600 WIth 8 percent land contract.
Every offer brought In will be
presented

HORSE RANCH' Sharp 3 b.r. Ranch on 5 acres
featuring
country
kitchen,
formal
dining,
fuff
bsmt, professional barn is 38 x 70, cedar sided,
box stalls,
tack
room
and Office, additional
acreage avail A real buy for the horse fancier.
$58,600.

Brick Ranch. This 1400 sq. ft. home has two
fireplaces,
large finished rec. room, first floor
utility room, basement workShop. Home IS wel!
kept and IS situated on one acre lot just out of
Brighton. Easy X-way access. $34,999

~

Houses For Sale

even mgs or weekend

1 ACRE WOODED
New 3 b.r ranch nestled in the
woods, Hartland
school district,
full basement,
large
kitchen,
Asking
$36,900.

Small Family size 3 Bedroom Ranch. Three years
old Gas heat, 1st Floor Utility
Room, Large Lot
with City Water and Sewer. $25,000

?1te~

5-B

que, c;;arpeted, wooded 1 3 acreS, mid
forties, 6lf2 per cent terms 437 2302

HOME AND LAND SALES Please Both, Sellers and
continues processmg over $300,000 m recent sa les.

LAKE CHEMUNG
80' of sandy beach & fenced
yard goes along with this 4 b.r. home featuring
Knotty Pine L R WIth stone fIreplace, att. garage.
Asking
$33,900.

Immaculate:$
Bedroom Ranch on 75 foot Lot. Full
basement, gas heat, cIty Utilities.
$32,500. By
Appointment.

.A-f}enClI

COLON IAL

RYMAl·SYMES INC.

424 W. Grand RIver

ARGUS-

PRICE REDUCED

CONTEMPORARY

COUNTY

112-1

For Sale

NOTARY SERVICE - 349-2790
Complete Listings:
Commercial,
Light
Industrial, Lake Prop., Farms, etc. SEE
OUR PICTURES!
INCOME TAX SERVICE
349-1150
349-4438

2200 sq. ft of fantastIc living space in this newly
listed brick and aluminum colonial with 2112 baths
and huge master bedroom with walk-in closet and
full bath Priced below duplication value at $54,900

OF LIVINGSTON

12-1 Houses

43043Grand River, Novi

227·6155

RARE OPPORTUNITY
A small investment buys
a thriving
neIghborhood party store business In
good lake area Business only $14,900 3-H-8999.H

FIVE BEDROOMS-THREI':
CAR GARAGE
Custom Quad level Nestled
on Almost
Two
Country Acres. Offers 5 Bedrooms, Formal Dining
Room, Beautifully
Paneled Family
Room with
Fireplace, Gas Heat, and is very well appointed
throughout.
Home is situated in one of Brighton
Township's finest areas. $65,000 with assumable 7
percent M\tgage.
Shown by appointment
only.

Houses 'For Sale ,

ASHLEY & COX REAL ESTATE

PAINLESS
land contract terms will buy thIS 6
year old duplex on 2 acres in Hamburg. $42,500. 3H-11161 63 H

Northville

I [2-1

HOWELL

EASY LAN D contract terms on thIS lalcefront year
round aluminum sided home on one of the cleanest
lakes in LIvingston
County, $17,500 3-BS-6348-H

WALTER

Houses For Sale

OLDER FARM house on 5 acres filled with mature
trees, $42,600 Land Contract terms. 3-M 1493-H

125 E. Main

J<en Shultz

I 12-1

REAL
ESTATE

NOVI

~

US AT 349-3470

CDJ

I 12-1 Houses

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

BRIGHTON

313-227-11;2

MICHIGAN
(24 HOURS)

BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom condominium wprivate bath in master bedroom. Walk-out
basement, central air, fully carpeted, all
appliances included. Great assumption!
(29644) 227-5005
HOWELL. Well kept 2 bedroom ranch, large
family room with brick fireplace. Garden
space plus pony barn. Over 1 acre. (29609)
227-5005
VACANT LAND. 4 adjoining high Lk. priv.
lots. 90 x 90 $5,500 each
Scenic wooded parcel facing fairway of golf
club. $15,000
BeauHful Lake Neva waterfront lot. $14,500
Lushly wooded lot w-Iake prive. on 2 lakes.
$4,200
Call 227-5005
LAKE SHANNON. Beautiful executive home.
View of the lake from all bedrooms, living
room & kitchen.
Boathouse,
outdoor
fireplace, underground sprinkling system.
Move in condition. 227-5005(29885)
BRiGHTON. Five room ranch nearly new. 3
bedrooms,
nice
neighborhood,
low
maintenance. Excellent assumption. 227-5005
(30388)

:. Real '
,~·lislnl~
One.

NORTHVILLE OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
456 Orchard-PRICE
REDUCED-The
best
buy in the Northville area. Over 2400 sq. ft.
and nearly one acre of land in the City. One
block from Our Lady of Victory. 4 bedrooms,
21/2 baths, formal dining room, full basement,
2 car garage. Assumable 7314 per cent
mortgage or liberal land contract terms.
$59,950.
NORTHVILLE OPEN SUNDAY' 2-5
341 E. Main St. A rare opportunity to see one
of the classic houses of the Central Business
District. Built by Henry Ford in the early
part of the century, this home has been used
as a single family residence, an alcoholics'
hospital, and a rooming house. Presently it is
zoned C.B.D. Visit us Sunday. Asking $51,900

FUTURE HOME SITES IN THE BRIGHTON AREA?
HERE THEY ARE! SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
MT

SUB '12 acre sites from $8,900to $11,000.

BRIGHTON

JODA LAK E ESTA TES 2'12 acre parcels, some wooded $10,995
RED OAKS OF CHEMUNG.
KENSINGTON

ROAD

CITY OF BR IGHTON
- BRiG-H-TON LAKE
Plus great '12 acre lots
Check these out too'

rn

'12 acre mobile home lots. $7,600.

1 acre, good neighborhood

RD

Airway

Two;-racre
-

Hills,

Equal

CountrYSide Estates,

PraIrie

VIew HIlls.

vvv

WHITEWOOD ROAD
I

ESTATES
Large Homes

down

For

The Large Family

NORTHVILLE
Executive home - residence of dignity in finest
area 4 bedr., family rm., rec rm .• central air,
bsmt, garage
A beauty hIgh on a hIli.

rent!

Clean

NORTHV I LLE - $39,900
Make offer! Seller has another home. Delightful 4
bedrm. older home in mint condition.
Bsmt.,
garage, 10 percent down
NORTHVILLE
$49,900
PIcturesque setting • 3 bedrm., rm. for more.
Dmlng rm., f p , 1112
baths, 2 car garage, rec rm.,
new dec , 134 x 150 lot. Additional land available.
NORT HVI LL E _ $3~ ann
Handsome 4 bedr
50\..0
growing fam,ly.
.~.., awn.

1.

home. Great!

NOVI
$50,900
Enchanting
3 bedrm
brick colonial.
Bit.
famIly I'm., formal din. rm., bsmt., 2 car
home m super·cledn condition.

for

1972,
gar.,

4-5 BEDROOM - 2400 SQ. FT. COLONIAL

NORTHVILLE
- $49,950
Protesslona lor residentla I! On Center St. 7 rms on
large lot. bsmt., 2 car gar. Right where the action
IS. L C terms.
NORTHVILLE
MULTIPLE
Over 1 acre - now has lovely
edge.
Possible
20 units.
mvestment. $59,500

3 bedrm. home at
Ideal
retirement

WEST OF NORTHVILLE·
$39,900
Over an acre of paradise with delightful
home att garage, bsmt, Easy financing·
lastl
NOVI
906 ft
home

13 ACRES
frontage.
Borders
near 8 Mile.

mult,ples.

4 Bedroom-2200Sq. Ft. QUAD-LEVEL

3 Bedroom-1900Sq. Ft. RANCH
ranch
won't

Has 5 rm.

NORTHVILLE
- 8 MILE
41 acres, borders
Meadowbrook
Golf. Sewer,
water,
AAA Investment.
One of the choicest
parcels left m area.
NORTHVILLE
THORNAPPLE
LANE
A beautiful 1.14 acre bldg. site on a hill
approved
perk test Only $19,900. L.C terms

150 North

Gl

parcels. $7,500 each.

- - ...-'

We have more - Call today - Interest

SOUTH LYON
$24,900
Only $2,500 dwn Balance less than
ranch, bit. 1957, garage, terrace.

$7,500

Spencer Rd 66' x 132'. $10,000.

->,

LAKE LOT
Lake Tyrone in Oakland County. Hill lot
overlooking the lake with excellent building
site. Build your own year-round home or
summer place. $9,900

BEST BUY LIST!

517-546-2880
313227-1111
313-878-3177
313-437-2088
517-6552163
313-227-1461
517-851-8444
517-546-7444

so YOU WANT

4 Bedroom·2200Sq. Ft. QUAD-LEVEL

Center

4-5 Bedroom-2400Sq. Ft. COLONIAL

OPEN

ACREAGE WEST OF NORTHVILLE
10acres Pontiac Trail & Tower. $19,900.
20acres 7 Mile & Spencer· $55,900.
The above available on easy L C. terms.

Housing
Opportunity

"Michigan's Largest"

Offices in
NORTHVILLE and BRIGHTON

Rates temporarily

rn
L.J:::!

HOWELL
BRIGHTON
PINCKNEY
SOUTH LYON
WILLIAMSTON
MOBILE SALES
STOCKBRIDGE
HOLIDAY INN

EVERY
SATURDA Y & SUNDAY
l·!iP.M.
Or anytime by Appoinlment

Directions: U.S. to Pinckey M·36
exit, west to Whitewood Ad. (8
miles). south to McClUSkeyDr.

Northville

BETTER BUILT·BETTER PRICED
........BY

4-5 Bedroom-2400Sq. Ft. COLONIAL
Malik Homes are priced from
$54,900 on '/. acre sItes.

878-3798

I

6-B -THE
12-1
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Houses For Sale

112-1

NEWS-SOUTH

Houses For Sale

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I 12.1

TWO STORY COLON IAL
3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and
aluminum, full basement, attached 2-car
garage, 1112 baths, insulated windows and
screens, fully carpeted, paneled family room
with fireplace.
Insulated walls 3112" and
ceilings 6" thick, $34,900.
Ranch Homes from $21,500.
All homes completely finished
Built on your land.
Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL South Lyon

COBB HOMES

ARGUS-Wednesday.

Houses For Sale I

WELCH Road.

NorthVIlle

12-1 ,Houses For Sale

4

bedroom, 2lf2 bath colonial Family
room. patao. fireplace,
21/2 car

garage 3493162

437·2014

LAKE OAK FARMS
4 Bedroom Colonial
ImmedIate
Occupancy
on this 4-Bedroom,
FUIlBrock ColonIal In a growing subdivision off Lee Rd.
Broghton Fully Carpeted, 1'12 Baths, Insulated
Windows, Marble Sills Available at 734 per cent
finanCing. 546,000
In

INQUIRE

I

FOR SALE by oWner 1750 square
feet brick ranch, fireplace, attached
garage, many more extras In South
Lyon School D,strlct, 4372753
Hll

ABOUT

CRANBROOK'S

REBATE PROGRAM

Open Sunday 2-5. 40810 villagewood
Rd., Novi.
South
off 10 Mile
Rd
on Willowbrook
to
Villagewood
Rd. 3 bedroom
ranch with 2 car
attached caraCle $46,900.

Novi

478·1028

WIll Build RanchorColonial
SItes AvaIlable
Open Saturday and Sunday 12 7 p.m Take US 23 to
Lee Road, past RIckett Rd Left on Robinridge.

Days

LAKE OAK BUILDERS
227-6279 Evenings 227-7350

___
HAROI.D FISCHER'
___
REAl. ESTATE. __
1108 S. Main
(313)

Plymoutl1

I 12-1

CUSTOM BUILDING
Start planning
your new
home
Now
Before
the
Spring Rush
~any
plans and bUilding
sites available
Financing
available
at lowest rates
For Free estimate
call
~37-3.l7-4

I

455-5100

OPEN SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 2 to·5 p.m.
42910 PON D CT.
A Highland Lakes "Condomaxium"
Take Silver Springs off 8 Mile to Lake
Success Drive to top of hill, overlooking
Northville.
Compare this lovely 3 bedroom home, and all
the desirable amenities of an established
condominium complex at $34,900 good
assumption.
BRIGHTON AREA
3 bedroom ranch with large
fireplace In family room. 1'12 car garage;
$29,000.

1

Houses For ~

RANCH, tn level colonial

custom

1351,Vineyard Country Homes

46

Ranch

1112 baths, formal

dining room, glOger bread kItchen,
w built ins,

fully
free

carpeted,
aluminum
exteroor. tull basement· All thIS &
more only $22.88000 10percent down
to long
term
lower
enterest
mortQaae
M E J
ReSIdential
BUilders 2277017
atf
maintenance

3 BEDROOM ran""h, large lot,
central air, attached 2 car garage,
famllyroom With natural fireplace,
built Ins, 2 baths,
basement,
carpeted
throughout,
close to
schools & shOPPing$46.0003411
2427

aller 5 30

6276

a49

HIGH QUALITY
6-room,
1 year
old, 3·
bedroom
ranch,
with
oversized,
2-cal garage.
Walk out basement,
2 full
baths,
situated
iust off
Main st. on short quiet
street.
Rear
deck
and
sliding glass doors. Call
now $44,500
OREN NELSON
REALTOR
SCHAEFER
KURT
WINTERS
REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATE
11518E. Highland
•
9163MaIn.WhitmoreLake
13134494466
Hartland
632-7469
44941440r
Evenings
449.4466
Milford
685-1543 •

m

KLINE

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

HASENAU HOMES
OVER 50 VEARS' EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

(,USt North of 6 Mile RoadJ
Open Sat .• Sun .• Mon.• 12 noon till 6 or by appointment

REAL ESTATE

227-1021

9984 Grand River, Brighton

GREAT INVESTMENT
25 acre corner, 1600' road frontage,
1 mile from
Brighton
city limits.
3 bedroom
house, 2-car
garage, heated 41' x 20' workshop with basement
and 4 greenhouses.
Excellent terms.
$80,000
Lake lot, near US-23 8< M-59, Hartland Schools
$9,900
5 acres
32 acres

between
-

'12 acre lots -

Brighton

Hamburg

8< Howell

Twp.

Green Oak Twp.

2 - 40' x 120' lots - Gaylor..d area

515,500
$15,000
$7,500 & up
, $3,50n

EXECUTIVE COMMUTERS NOTE - Near
1-96expressway, 4 bdrm. colonial on over an
acre, 2'/2 baths, formal dining room, family
room with fireplace. Priced at $63,500.

349-1212
LISTING 2 BED. HANDY ANDY. Sound
wIth 60 x 200 foot lot. full base., gas heat,
room, with fireplace,
dming room. oak
and trim Land contract.
$22.000

NEW LISTING 22ACRE DREAM HORSE FARM.
3 bed. br. ranch. full base .. gas heat. fam. rm.,
fireplace
It·s a plus WIth new 40 x 60 barn. new 18
x 60 barn, cattle barn. plus woods, pond. paddocks,
black top drove. This is a plus. 5140,000.
NEW LISTING 2 ACRE MINI·FARM,
3 bed.
ranch, base and free gas heat, den, rec. room,
new 3 car gar., barn, paddock, horses allowed.
Only 549,900.
Lookmg for vacant land - acreage
20. 40, 106 Call for detaIls.

from

1, 2112, 6,

\ 1
JOIlll

L"
U
vUUiOOll

A LOT OF HOUSE FOR
YOU R MON EY .. Close
to Hamburg
Village. 3
bedroom ranch with 1'12
baths, fireplace,
fam ily
room,
walk
out
basement.
Rear
deck
overlooking
treed 115' x
197' lot. Only 538,50n.

BEAUTIFUL
VIEWS
from every window of
this
Zukey
Lakefront
Home. Two very large
bedrooms,
large
airy
lIVIng-dining
combination,
with
Franklin
fireplace,
dream
kItchen,
utility room. Scenic.
surroundings.
Only $34,900.
•
Beautiful 4 bedroom With Bass Lake privileges
in
very private area Two baths, dining room, family
room, air condItioning
A perfect family home
reasonably
oriced.
Two handyman
specials .. one with Little Crooked
frontage and one with Rush Lake privileges ... ask
about them.
Three Huron River privilege
lots ... wooded and
pretty Priced singly ats3500 each cash - together
almost an acre - Large lot overlooking
Lake
Moraine 57900

Phone 227-6188
7664 M-36

~

REAL ESTATE

Brighton Towne
9880

Grand River

Brighton, Mich.

1000 OFFICES
NATIONALLY
LIST WITH US

m

property,

complete

kitchen, balconled dining room,
sunken liVing
room, basement
playroom,
fIreplace,
central air
condftlonmg, custom drapes, plush
carpeting
throughout,
lots
of

Mobile Homes

4370856

HOWELL. 3 bedroom house on 4
acres With pOnd & woods 2 stall

By

Owner

Immediate

In natural landscaping, pine wooded

lake frootage 3 bedroom, 3 baths.
sauna, sunken living room, huge
veranda & patio. 20 x 40 SWimming
pool, central air, assumable 71/..

percent mortgage,$99,5001585Blue
HeronDr •2271763
all

r:6

Vacant Property ]

HOWELL-

10acres Everything

you could want

10 thiS partially

wooded parcel Fully tenced tor
horses, electn~lty,
wel!., horse
shelter, and small tac room Lots of
bUilding potential throughout With
state land adlolnlng Terms $8,000

'
hll
down. cost $15.900 1 5175467123
1970CHAMPION12x 65,3 bedroom Howell
A 50

With Shed& skirting

Can stay on lot

$4.0004836065

1I

TWO land contracts on vacant
acreage, paying 71f2 percent Will

SILVER LAKE Front (CO 3715) FORSale 12x 60ParkwoodMobile dlscounl 3136327220

Real buyl Under .....
Very nice 4 bedroom, 2 baths. 2 home, on lot
$5,000 Will finance Call Reynold
fireplaces, large dlnlOg room, large
walk out family room, 2 kitchens,
Sweet. South Lyon State SavlOgs
large 21/2Cdr 2 story garage 556,900 Bank 437 1744ext 52or eveOings437
Howell Town & Country, tne Call
2480

a49

....,

2-7 I ndustrial-

Mary Minton4371911or 4372088

SILVER LAKE Area (CO 3717)
Better than new 3 bedroom ranch,
family dining room, fully carpeted,
attached 2112car garage, on one

Lake 114 mile East of 23 South
Expressway $42,500Howell Town &
Country, Ine Call Mary Minton 437

3 MONTH'S Free Rent Included w
new 1974Sylvan, 12 x 52 2 bedroom,

tully turnished, set· up on lot,
skirted, $5,395 Late model 12 x 60
Forest Park, beautiful shape, must

1911or 4372088
CUSTOM homes on your or ours 44

plans from $29,995,up. Call 2271351
Vineyard Country Homes

47

a49

DUPLEX Bnghton Area. each UOlt
consIsts of 2 bedrooms. approx 960
sq ft Completely carpeted, draped,
appliances, carport for each UOIt 8
percent mortgage available, can
assume For complete detail call

3134740245

a52

11~baths. 2112 attached garage, full
finished basement. newly decorated.
many extra's, on large wooded lot,
city water & sewers By owner,

$39.900After 6 pm Howell 1 517
546009
a51
BRIGHTON
By Owner 3 Bedroom
ranch,
large
country
kitchen,
ceramic bath. family room
With
fireplace, new patiO, 2112
car garage,
near X Way, $6.300 assumes, 519800

monthly 2296670Brighton
4

BEDROOM

House,

a49

north

of

Marquette Lowtaxes Brighton227
INDIANLAKE.near Manistique In
up, lakefront

Brighton 2298608

COU NTRY
Executive
Home, 2
years old, .4 bedrooms, 2112
baths. on
water, landscaped Pmckney area

Bvowner.565,000Call8786970 A50
BY OWNER Mt Brighton Sub 3
bedroom. 2000sq II brick & alum
ranch,
full
basement,
21f2 car
attached garage, 2 fireplaces. 112
acre corner lot & lake privileges

3 B R BI Level, family ~Ize kitchen,
built 10appliances, 1112 bath, dmmg
room. family room, walk out patio,
brick & alum exterior Fully
carpeted", unbeheveable at $24,620
new lower IOterest rate
M E I

I<esldentlal BUilders227-7017

all

9

SELLI NG Your Home') Call Charlie
Patterson
at Alder
Realty
to
advertise your home for you Our
qualified full time sales staff & 7000
allied real estate salespeople get
results 5175466670
a49

a49

Live Like A
Millionaire
COUNTRY ESTATES
New and
late model
mobile
homes
available
on choice
sites
in our
beautiful
Mobile
Home
Community.
Let us show you mobile
homes at prices you can
afford built for safety and
soundness
of construction. Credit terms easily
arranged.
58270 W. 8 Mile Rd.
437-2046

growing South Lyon $5,300cash or
terms
..4371112
Wednesday

Sunday

thru
hff

BRIGHTON(CID3713)110II Grand
River frontage x 286ft deep Good 2

story main building 120II x 34 II

12-8

Real Estate
Wanted

A NEW chancel Will bUY homes,
mortgages
even If In foreclosing
process 5337232
TF

SMALL industrial building WIth
acreage 5175465310

LISTINGSHouses

I

Lols·Acreage

GlaZier Real Estate 2298608

BEAT ITI
The High
Cost of
Living, that is.

I

Whether
starting

you are
iust
out, planning
to
retire, or just can't afford
that
house
you really
didn't
like, in the first
place, let us help you

fOR RENT

I

3-1 Houses for Rent

BASEMENTHOUSE 2 bedroom,
$150monthlyplus depoSll (313)a78
6354PlOckney

a49

NOV I area 3 Bedroom Brick Ranch,
2 full baths. just newly decorated,
completely carpeted, large fenced

BEAT THE HIGH
COST OF LIVING
with a convenient,
maintenance

decorated, air conchtloned, fully
eqUIpped, and well stocked In ever

Additional 52 x 30 ft bUilding Loads
of parkmg area 572,000 Howell
Town and Couhtry. Inc Call Mary
Minton 437 1911or 4372088

lot $285a mo 3134740245

easy

A52

3 BEDROOM brick, 2 car garage,
fenced, 5 mmutes from downtown
Brighton, $200 per month. $200
secunty deposit, 4370167, 2277601

MOBILE HOME

EXECUTIVE lovely large

Select any of our carpeted
and tiled models
which
inclUde
maior
kitchen
appliances
and
many
extras and we will deliver
and fully install your new
home for a price you can
afford.

3

bedroom home '" NOVt, Close to
expressway
Completely carpeted
With fireplace
full
basement.
attached garage No pets $325 per
month
Security depOSit required
Immediate occupancy
3496128 or

3497445
TWO bedroom home Unfurnished in
Ctty of NorthVille
No pets or
children Call 3493725

STOP B1 TODAY

LAKECHEMUNG.3bdrm.2 baths,

DARLING

2112car garage, 112acre lot $250
month, first and last in advance,
plus $100 depoSiP Ear' Kerrn of
Plymouth,lnc
Bnghton 2276464ask
for _Brenda
c; ,

MOBILE HOMES

r

NOVI RD., NOVI
1 blk. So. of
Grand River

BRIGGS Lake on Brighton -

1

bedroom. stove. refrigerator.
all
utilities paid No pets or children
S170 monthly.
seclinty
depOSit
reqUired 2277022
a42

349-1047
CHAMPION12x 52.all new carpet.

2-2 Condominiums

central stereo Wired, fireplace, can
stay on lot, 53.000or best offer Must

2 BEDROOMranch on2 acres Nov,
area First & last month's rent plUS
secunty depOSit 3493535
44

see 4373486

BEDROOM
ranch
style
condominium
Stove.
refng,
dishwasher
Deck
patiO, club
pnvlleges
$25,900, 71f2 percent

Interest 39824 V,llagewood Rd.
Novi 3497241

Homes. 2760 S Hickory Ridge Rd ,

MIlford(313)685·1959

Commercial

BEAUTYsalon lor sale Tastefully

beautltully landscaped acre Loads be seen to be apprecIated. Only
of mature frees 1 Mile from Sliver
~3.995 West HIghland Mob,le

Town Houses

229-2913

laketront

ranch

$57.5002292889

FOR A GROWING FAMILY 3 bdrm.
ranch, full basement, family room with
fireplace where the kids can enjoy fishing,
swimming and grow up in fresh air. GOOD
ASSUMPTION, $45,000.

CondomiOlum
Community
3
bedroom,
111:7 bath townhouse,

12-3

1

NEW
home
liVing
floors

3 bedroom

7906

NEW, 3 bdrm. ranch with family room and 2
car garage at Strawberry
Lake. Lake
privileges. ONLY
$39,500.

DUNHAMLake Hartland Highland
Area

45
1112 8598
baths. full finished basement. Ph
car attached garage, profesSional
landscapmg, central air, close to
schools & shopping 7'1, percent
1971 CHAMPION24 x 44 Some
assumption pOSSible $35,900 517
furmture LIke New To be moved
546 9846
HOWELL,

437-6167-S0UTH LYON

BRIGHTON AREA
FAST OCCUPANCY, 3 bdrm. bi-Ievel with
possible 4th and recreation rm. Attached
garage, lake privileges, $37,500.

Town Houses

,(

Property

NORTHVILLE's Highland Lakes occupancy. Like new. elegant home

47 privacy By owner, Assumable 7'h
percent mortgage. $39.990Call 349

Call2271351

SOUTHLYON Ranch 3 bedroom.

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL

other in Brighton

Across from State Police Post

FINEST quality custom tailored
homes Your tot or ours Any area
44 plans Vineyard Country Homes

assume Hartland6325451

*Ranches
*Colonoals
"BI-Levels
*Tro-Lel/els
*Apartments

NEW three bedroom
brick ranch m Brighton.
Fireplace.
slate vestibule,
Extras; $41,300.

Good Investments
2 Duplexes
1 In City of Brighton,
TownshIp
Call for appointment.

tf

3 BEDROOM Ranch, 2 treed lots.
full basement By owner. $33,500Can

B_R80?23-DETROIT

Over one acre bUIlding site near Winans Lake. Gas
In a rea.
$9.500

4762579 tor

apPointment

barn 3491003

NICE starter home 10 Hamburg,
alum,
sid 109, full
basement, 2
bedrooms, double lot, completely
redecorated
Range. refrigerator,
storage shed $20,500 Pinckney 878

NEARLY
NEW
three
bedroom,
2
baths,
aluminum
ranch.
Separate
dining
room.
Nice
lot with
126 ft.
frontage
and
moving
strea m bordering
one
side. Lake privileges
on
large
lake
for
water
sports. PublIC sewer. Gas
heat
Fenton
Township.
LP-913.

Call

12-5 Lake

2-2 Condominiums

For Sale]

CITY of Farmington, by owner 2
bedroom, formal dining room, full
basement, kitchen built Ins, 2 car
garage 81J2percent land contract
$5.000 down $25,500 Convenient to

downtown
3 B R

CALL ,DR OTHER LOCATIONS

,

2-1 Houses

[

tailored Your lot or ours Call 227

NEAR 1-96 and Milford
Rd.
10 acres
heavily
wooded. Beautiful rolling
building
site.
Quiet
country at ItS finest. V A909

CRANBROOK
ASSOC. INC. REALTORS
349·8800

[ 2-1 Houses For Sale

HARTLAND-Secluded
9
acres.
PartIally
wooded.
Over
200
feet
la ke
frontage
on Long Lake.
$65,000.
Land
contract
available.
VL-407

Meadowbrook
Glens, 4 bedrOom, 2t12 baths.
ColonIal with a.c., full basement,
2 car attached
garage 8< gas grill. Less than 1 year old with good
assumptIon

26245 Novi Road

f

March 5.1975

TF

1972 RIViera, 14 x 60, 2: bedrooms,
South Lyon Woods, furnlshea, many
extras Must saCrifice Best offer

4376969
SOUTH l YON V...oods Park Liberty,
50 x 12, 2: bedrooms, front kitchen,
washer, dryer. shed and sklrtang
mcluded Asking $.4200or best offer

4373609or 4370676

11

197312x 60SOMERSET,3 bedroom.
PARTRIDGE & ASSOCIATES. INC.
BUSiness& Real Estate Throughout MIchIgan

Call 546·9400
2900 E. GD. RIVER·, HOWELL

SOUTH Lyon Farm 5 acres Rent or
b,Jy 4376167or DetrOIt BR 3 0223 tf
3 BEDROOM bnck
home, lake
tront, qUIet. secJuded~ ftreplace,
carpeting
Mrs Shannon 2271111

-229 6636- 2298110

a51

2
BEDROOM
home,
newly
remodeled on Island Lake. Bnghton

$185per monlh. 422·2497

carpeted, patio, 10 x 10 shed. stove,
refrigerator
Can stay on iot $800
down and take over payments 437

13-2 Apartments

6842

DOWNTOWN Brighton,

J
1 bedroom

apt no chIldren or pets 2277167

PACEMAKER
14x60, 2 bedrooms,
11/2 bathS, washer
and dryer,
partially furmshed. 9 Arbor Way.

31/2ROOM cabin With bath Partly
furnished
All utilities
furnished

Countrv Estates 4370732

$125 month 3490716

1971 REMBRANDT. 12x64, 3 STUDIOapartment tor older man
bedrooms, llf2 baths Furnished or
unfurnished. skirted, shed Can stay

InqUire back apartment, No 5 117
Falrbrook, NorthVille 349 1149

on lot Reasonable.2275116

TOTAL MULTI-UST
SERVICE

G)~

6 BEDROOM COLONIAL
On 1 acre overlooking apple orchard and
rolling hills. Full brick, maintenance free, 4
full baths, family room w-fireplace, 2 car
garage. Call Bob Gray 229-2968or 437-3669
(TB02)

81/4PERCENT INTEREST-$36,500
Minutes to Brighton Mall, 3 bdrms. 2 baths,
all alum. ranch. Call Bob Gray, 229·2968or
437-3669(RB08)
YEAR ROUND COTTAGE
Quaint 2 bdrm. home with fireplace. Brighton
area, lake privileges, excellent land contract
terms. Call Kethy Pittel 229-2968or 632-7501
(EB04)

CHANGE YOUR LIFE STYLE
$38,500.Serene lake living. Swim, fish and ski
in your backyard. 3 bdrm., 11/2 baths, 2 car
garage, wooden deck. Call Kathy Pittel, 229·
2968or 632·7501 (L B05)

YEAR ROUND RECREATION
$19,500. New home in area where you can
swim, ski, hunt and fish, Extra lot available,
3 bdrms., 2 car attached garage. School bus
at your door. Call Karen Maschke, 229-2968or
227.7127(G B03)

YEAR ROUND HOME-$41,500
Charming lakefront home. Open design of
rooms lets you enjoy the view. Land contract
terms available.
Excellent beach at Ore
Lake. Call Velma Bakhaus 229-2968or 229·
6937 (BB14)

ROOM FOR ALL ACTIVITIES
$46,800. 4 bdrm. deluxe ranch w·famlly rm.
and rec. rm. Nearly 112 acre. Owner anxious,
has already purchased new home. Call
Velma Bakhaus 229·2968or 229·6937.(PB04)

A HONEY FOR THE MONEY
$38,900,5 bdrm., 2200 sq. ft. of living area.
Family rm. and patio. Nicely decorated.
Fenced backyard. A real family home. Call
Hal Hall, 229·2968or 546·9370(5B06)

BRIGHTONOFFICE:

300W. Grand River,

229·2968

anchors
3136858272
__________

1972 VEN CRAFT.
12x64. fully
skirted, steps, 11/2car garage, 8x16
shed Can stay on 80x16Oprivate lot
Available July 1 $500 caSh, take
1385HQwell

1972SHULT Homestead.12x63WIth
COMFORTABLE
3·BEDOORM
Home in Howell. Also includes
a
garage apartment.
Full basement.
Gas
heat.
Walking
distance
to
shOpping. Terrific
value at $26,900.
HT802.

,llx7
expando 3 Bedrooms, 1
baths $1200down & assume $95 mo

1/2

payments One block from lake II
Interested call 3132292....0

12.4

Farms, Acreage

FOR Rent 60 good tillable

UPSTAIRS 3 room apartment
South Lyon 4379263

acres

10

ONE bedroom furnished apartment,
all utlhtles, adults only. no pets $125

month plus deposit 4376753

a52' • 1 BEOROOM large
-:-.:-

over payments ot $134mo 517548

20 ACR ES N EAR SOUTH L,YON
$18,000down moves you into this home. Good
land, 3 barns, land contract available. Owner
anxious. Call Velma Bakhaus 229-2968or 2296937 (NB03)
LAKES GALORE-$47,900
Mother Nature's own inground pool in front of
this 3 bdrm. ranch with family room, 1'12
baths, 2 car garage. Sits on a peninsula
overlooking 2 lakes. Call Bob Gray 229-2968or
437·3669(I BO 1)

WELL
constructed
1971 Hilton
Mobile
Home
Have to move
because of work 768sq tt aOfhvmg
space Completely furOlshed With 2
large bedrooms Complete custom
sklrtmg, custom bUilt deck. metal
building work Shop, four tornado

WINANS LAKE
Beautiful brick and V-Board ranch
on wooded acre. 3 bedrooms,
2'12
baths. Carpeted.
Wilderness
view
from family room
Brick fireplace
with
barn
beam
mantel.
Huge
garage
Gas hot water
heating.
$47.000 HLP810

upstairs

apartment on Silver Lake, prtvate
entrance.
no children
or pets.
oreferred workIng couple, $150 per
month. 4370167.4371214

SOUTHLYON- 2 bedroom.slove.
refrigerator, excellent location, $155
plus depoSit, 455 1487
SMALL liVing quarters, SUitable for
couple, utilities
furnished.
$95

month. 4376402
SPACIOUS2 bedroom apartment
country
living,
minutes
from
expressway,. no pets. one Child, heat
Included, $165month Call after.4 pm

Brighton area Call 131383919U4 4371353NewHudsonarea
H13
after 1 30 pm
BRIGHTONarea. small 2 bedroom
20 ACRES (D,Xboro.South Lyon) apt with lake privileges, ulllllies
'$44,000 or 10 acres $22,500, live
Included $210 plus $200 security
lStream.4371046
deposlt 2275716
COUNTRY DUPLES
NEAR PINCKNEY
Two Acre lot has a pond. Generous
Room sizes. LIve one side, rent the
other Only $35,500. 1900 sq. ft. Close
to State Land

5 ac.res With 650 ft frontage on
private
road In Deerfield Twp

APT completely furOlShed, on lake

Chemung 5555 E Grand R,ver.
Carrigan Quality Hotnes. Brighton Howell
2276914
all

LAKE FRONT
Briggs Lake near Brighton. Private
location,
2 bedrooms,
walk-out
basement.
Sturdy
built, excellent
condition.
Only $24,900 to settle
estate
HL801.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY LAND
Building Sites
One, two, five, ten, 16, 19, and 25 acre parcels. $5,000 - $25,000

FARMS AND VACANT
120 acres, $90,000; 1~0 acres, $140,000; 20 acres, $15,900; 53 acres, $59,000; 54
acre~, $50,000; 19 acres, $15,500; 25 acres, $31,500; commercial
area, $3000 acre;
wooded lakefront
lot. $13,900. These parcels
and many more are available
through HUB.

2-2 Condominiums

2-2 Condominiums

Town Houses

Town Houses

Delightful
3 bedroom townhouse In the
Northvllle·Plymouth
area, featuring
the
unique but optional Extended School Year
system. Completely and very tastefully
decorated, this 1,400 sq. ft. unit comes with
fireplace,
central
air,
electric
stove,
refrigerator,
dishwasher,
electronic
air
cleaner,
carpeting,
custom
drapes,
landscaped patio area and gas grill.
Townhouse is within easy walking distance of
4 lakes, an elementary school, and a variety
of recreational facilities. Approximately one
mile from the 1·275 Freeway.
$37,000.
Assumable 73.4 per cent mortgage. 349-5931
after 5 p.m.
•

!
J.

Wednesday, March 5, 1975-THE
13-2

Apartments

13-2

Apartments

13-2

1 BEDROOMaparlmenl In Salem SPACIOUS2 beoroom apartmenl,
$155 inclUding ulllllies Security carpeted, refrigerator, stove. dish
deposlllaSImonth'srenl. 349060344 washer Air cOnditioning and heat
furniShed. no children or pets, call
HTF
OLD US 23 Area
1 bedroom 437 0310 or 6474923
efficiency duplex, $110 mo~thly, ----------...:.-utIlities Included ... $100 security
4305 Brighton

229

I mmed

1

or pets

heated,

Grand River
no pets. depoSit reqUired

229

ATF

monthly

$185 monthly

pJU5

2299430 Bnghtop

well kept grounds,

marned couples only No children or

pels 4373650or 4373712

FEMALE 25 wishes same to share 2
bedroom apartment
.4747212or 348

2955
WANTED young male to share
apartment
'"
Milford
Share
expenses 517 546 1036

hit

BRIGHTONArea Onebedroomapt

furnished one bedroom
apt
on
Crooked Lake, $170per mo Brtghton
2294958after 5 30 p m
FURNISHED 1 bedroom apt m City
for Single or couple Bnghton 229

13-2A

DUPLEX,
2 bedroom,
heated
garage, appliances,
completely
carpeted patio, fireplace & storage
shed Available May 1, no children

a49

PINCKNEY TwObedroomduplex,

~a::'ret:r~:lta~,Oes,:~'~
Bnghton
~

BRCIDKDV\LE
I
South

Lyon s newes
2

most

SpaCIOUS
and

rYMt iea5ing

PHASE III
From $150
PONTRAIL APARTMENTS

FOR INFORMATION

CALL

437-1223
Located

ATF

DUPLEX,

2

bedroom,

on Pontiac
Trail - between
10 & 11 Mile Roads
in South Lyon.

carpeted, patio fireplace & storage
shed. available April 1 Brlghton229
W14
aU
TWO bedroom duJ:tlex,carpeting, air
condltlonmg. refrtlerator
& range
S180per mo securtty depOSit. 1 year
lease, no pets Hartland 632 7763 atf
BR I GHTON 2 bedroom
Duplex
Carpeting. air cand, refrigerator,
range.
dishwasher,
garbage
dIsposal and drapes $200monthly 1

yr old freshly palnled No pets 1

1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING

DEADLINE

,.,

t~51 br.:

..

H

r

"".,.".~...

J.=,.-

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
FROM $160

1

...

~T"'"~) ~-

-

-"

Building & ~emodeh~g,

__ ~_

'0

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and
a
com plete
line
of
BUILDING MATERIALS
It's

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER, INC.

tf_

rooms,

624 Grace,

SoulhLyon 4376981

hlf

NEW
3000 Sq
Ft
commer.clal
bUilding for lease at 43111 Grand
River
In
Novi
Occupancy
approximately Apnl1 or sooner 349

2800

If

[ 3-8 Office

Space

23 & 4 room sUites or 13rooms In all,
neWly remodeled 324 W MalO st
downtown Bnghton 2296717
atf
2 ROOM office, first floor. separate
entrance TYPing & phone answertng
service available 3494650
TF
WEST Oakland Plaza 10 Mile Novi
Road New bUilding to Novi Will
finIsh to SUit 34?7200 Mr McCurdy

tf

13-9

Land

LAND FOR RENT
215 acres of
tillable land With use of barn and
related out bUlldmgs To be leased
from year to yeaI'" Sealed bids Will

A 49

hOme for:J4t month While home built
227 1051Bnghton
A 49

FARM
House
responsIble.
profesSional working people Wish to
rent large farm house, acreage and
outbuddtngs preferred, minimum 4
bedrooms,
willing
to Improve
premises
architectural
and
carpentry
background
Tenant
references upon reCluest. call 665

8350

velvet

Side

chair,

SEARS Kenmore stove, white, 7 yrs
old, but In gOOdworking condition
$65Bnghton 2294003after 4 p m

USED sewing machme With cabInet

S354370403
CUSTOM

chlOa cabinet $30 chest of drawers
$30
Bnghton 2294163

Apollo

BASSET Dlntng Room set Table
and 4 chairS Excellent condition,

390 S. Lafayette
South Lyon, Michigan
437·6018
Shop

BUILDING COMPANY
COMPLETE
MODERN IZATION
FINESTQUALlTYLOWEST PRICES
Plymouth
Fowlerville

BASEMENTS NowISa good lime
to save on brtck, -block or stone
work Call Stillman Masonry 1 449
4960
all

459-0973
BRICK.
Block.
Cement Work
Trenching. Excavating, Septic rank
FIeld Bnghton229 27Fl7or2277401
all

223-9408

1423

ANTIQUE
FURNITURE,
GLASSWARE
& MISC
ITEMS
from
Jamestown,
New York.
Lanny
Enders,
349-2183
Auctioneer

BulldOZing & Excavating

BOGETTA
EXCAVATING
&
TRUCKING
New
driveways,
droveway
repair
10710 W. Seven
Mlle.
349-5624
47

437-6981

PAT-SEE

FIRST

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Poured concrete footings,
patios,
driveways,
garages
complete,
Carpenter
work. etc.
HANDYMAN
FREE ESTIMATES
South Lyon 437-6269

HORNET
CO.

Carpentry

PLACE WINNER

NATIONAL
REMODELING
AWARD
Proven Quality and
Satisfaction
for 20 years
You Deal Direct
With The Owner
All Work Guaranteed
and Competitively
Priced
FREE
Estimates
Des.gns
Add,t.ons
KItchens
Porches
Etc
HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers
CALL 559-5590 24 Hours

6417afler6

IS CLOSED FOR VACATION

OPENING MARCH 12

5460233
BASEMENT DEPRESSION sale
Anything we have anything you offer
WIll
be accepted
March
6

WITH

Sunday,March 9, 104 P m 405 N
Fifth. Bnghton
saddle, S55

FANTASTIC VALUES

Including Western

3174

HOMES AND
OFFICES
FREE
ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

299 N. Mill Sf.
South Lyon
p'hone 437-1383

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO,

BUilding & Remodehng

Installed,

In Town or Country
3492246
If-

Bulldo~lng, Basemenl Dug &
Railroad 11es Brlghlon 2276455 or
,'370014
alf

HAYES

t!

PORTABLE DOG PENS-Chain
Imk doq runs Ted DaVids. Fence
Specldllst.437 1675
hit

.

Modernization
Contractor

-

+Aluminum

Siding

+ Room Additions
Expert
Cement

+

+~~~~es

+ Kitchens

htf

SCHNUTE

FLOOR laYlOq, sanding, flnlshmg

atf

WANTED OffJcesand bUSinessesto
clean ReasonabJe, elf,c,ent serv'ce
Also cleaning al)d mamtenance of
sWlmm,nq pools above and below

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING
RESIDENTIAL·
COMMERCIAL
By JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED Builder

hll

RoofIng & Siding

Sewer Cleaning
ALCOA aluminum Siding speCialist
stnce 1938 All wOOd covered
Everythtng for outSide beauty and
insulation Wilham DaVIS, (313) 663

6635

~RIDDANCE
,.

(', Ie
r'

INSPECTIONS

~OTH

0/7/1_ -1_ ... _
II W.«ll/UL

19714 Ingram,

44

PROOFINGSPECIALISTS

Livonia

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING Celltngs palOted prafes
slonally $10 and up John Doyle 437
2674
II

PAINTING&
DECORATING
Free Estimates
Reasonable
Riltes
Call Larry
349-8765
PAINTING&
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable
Rates
Free Estimates

We clean Sewers - I\itchen
and Bathtubs.

SInks

Painting
Wallpaper
Upholstery
Drapenes
Carpeting

Plastenng

BAGGETT
ROOFING & SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP ROOFS
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING AND TRIM

"Additions
·Recreatlon Rooms
"Aluminum Siding

FREE ESTIMATES

349·1728

ltt-U-"
q../Oo-'- ',~~/;,.
,

PLASTERER
C;pcclallZlnQ
,n
patchln(l
and .11tQrahonS FreQ
csllmc'Hcs tall any tIme 4643397or
4516969
II
PLASTERING and dry wall
Rc
palr~ and additIons
Dependable
Service All work quaranteed 348
2447
II

)t

.. --~

"

.' .----t

----

a50

Snow Removal

SNOW PLOWING
NEWHUDSONSOUTHLYON
AREA
REASONABLE
PRICES

437·3531

Saws sharpened
SAWSSHARPENED- FOREIGN

Upholsterll1g

CAR KEYS - LIVIngston Saw Shop
7269Gralld River. BrIghton 2295872

a50

l

UPHOLSTERING done In my home
Quality work 3489612after 5
TF

Septic Tanks

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED-Re
paired and Installed

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
UphOlstery,116N Lafayette, South
Lyon,4372838
htf

Perc fests and

newsystems ELDRED& SONS2025
Euler Rd, Brighton Bob, Bob Jr ,

DICk, Dave 3132296857and 2294362

all

DOCK ETT'S
uphOlstery
Our
specialty upholstery
and repaIr
Free estimates. samples 9097MaIO.
Whitmore Lake (313) 449'2526 a49

PROMPT PRINTING SERVICE

Phone Collect

Anytime.
Call Lou at
349-1558

TREE
REMOVAL
&
trim,
Reasonable free estImate 2297131

or2297826

349-3110

193 Hiscock
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan
662-5277
-------------------,

I

Tree Removal

NORTHVILLE

477-2085

WALLPAPER

Installation
Buy d,rect thrOugh us
and savel ~B7 2011
htf

TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing
in
BUilt-up Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Repairs
Free Estimate
Insu red--437 -3400

Chern Ical Pest
Control Co.

Rpsldent.al - Commercial
- Industrral
MOJest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacdt.ng Necessary

THE finest
painting
and wall
washlOg B~st matenals used Call

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE
SALES &SERVICE
Specialize
lawn
mower repair
Yardman-SnapperJacobsen
16959 Northville
Road
Northville
349-3860

H26

Prompt Service
ROACHESMITESAr.rS
OF •• RATSMICE
'HASPS 8EESANOOTHERPESTS

;;;;

oalotlng a49

&

235 Ib Sealdon shingles. aluminum
Siding. all colors, complete hne of
accessones, speCial bent ~nm, we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
Supply, Inc. 55965 Grand River,
New Hudson, 4376044or 4376054 htf

EXTERMINATING-TERMITE

PAINTING -Intenor
& exterior
Wall paperrnq Wall Washing Dry
·•...all
Installation
&
Repair
Guaranteed SatIsfaction & RealistiC
Pnces CaJl2275354or 2272741 aft

CUSTOM

4373304

190 E Ma.n Street
NorthVille 349-0373

Piano-Organ-Strings
120Walnut
349-0580

Dahlburg 3498545

ReSidentIal
Free Estimates
R L THOMAS
Licensed
Master Plumber

TRACTOR. Truck, Repatrsl Gas &
Diesel,
Engines
overhauled,
weldmg
By Appt
only
2296857
Eldrect.& Sons, Bnghton
atf

CO

New work,
recovers
repairs,
free estimates,
gutters
installed.
437-6894

I ndustna I, Commercial,

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

Small Engine Service

KAHL

*

Letterheads

*

Forms

*

Price

*

Catalogs

*

Business

*
*
*
*

Lists

Otfset,

431-2838

Envelopes
Brochures
Tags
Booklets
Statements

Invoices

Letterpress,

Long-run

Convenient,
Competitive

Phone

*

Cards

*
Prompt,

"Kitchens
"Garages
"Porch Enclosures

IS

FRIDAY

ARGUS 227-6101

ROOFING-SIDING

COMPANY
PLUMBING & HEATING

PLUMBING
Repair- Replacement
Modernization

STUDIOS

I NTER lOR & extenor
(313) 8786924Pinckney

Floor Service

ground 4371275

~IRV

;'\OlileKarl.37 3430

JOHN

R. L THOMAS

349-0496

Electric

Brighton

2296857

5 p.m.

Roofing & Siding

24 Hour
Emergency
Service

If no answer
349 3030 'till 5 P m

Painting & Decorating
FENCE POSTS. 7 12 ft

DEADLINE

HERALD 437-20Il-

Plumbing & Heating

NORM'S

Fencing

FLOOR SANDING
CARPETCLEANING- CARPET, Finishing,
old and new
furniture and Wall CleanIng by Rose
floors.
ServIce
Master. free estimates
Rase ServICe Master. Howell 1517
H. BARSUHN
5464560
att
437-6522, if no answer,
E L-6-5762 collect.
L P CARPET CLEANING
Deep Stpam
SoIl and gnt extractron method
Janltonal
or dry foam.

7750 Chubb Rd.
Northville
349-4644

SAND & Gravel, Fill Dirt, Sepllt

If

New&old GlennIkens 2296015

Carpet Cleaning

PHONE 349-1700-

SEWER &SINK
DRAIN CLEANING

tf

MUSIC

all

CUSTOM
CARPENTERWORK
Complete
Modernization,
Cabinets,
All types
of
Finish Carpentry,
Custom
made Formica Tops. For
Free Estimate
call 437

RECORD-NEWS-

LOCAL MOVING
1 item or a houseful!.
Rates start
at $10.
Pianos moved
422-5458

GRADUA TE Plano teacher any
orade taught to DetrOit schools

Hunko's Electric

Hll

JERRY S Repair and Mode"n
Izatlon. General carpentry 4376966
after5p m
htf

a49

PIANO & Organ lessons Brighton
229 5193
a52

Rpsidential, Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed Electroal
Contractor
349-4271

Service

MOVing

MUSICInstruct.on

ElectrlCel

ALLEN'S General Carpentry work,
additions. remodeling. licensed, 437

MOD ERN IZAT ION

READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC
TANKS
DRYWELLS

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Our
Specialty
CommerCIal
Rubbish
Dumph14 Pickup
sters
Available
South
Lyon 437-2776.

1916

Home Bldlding
Your plans or ours
Remodeling
&
room
additions;
Free
estimates;
BUilding sites
available
from $7,500

Brlghlon,2295872or2276637

Insured,
Dependable,
Experoenced.
We offer a
variety
of services
477
9690, ask for Sa m

MASON sand, play sand. beach
sand. and road gravel, $2950 per 5
yards. float stone and black top SOil.
$2950 per 5 yards Phone Dave 437

20th CENTURY
BUILDING,
INC.

FIREPLACES
Brick,
Block,
Cement
Porches,
Steps,
Footings,
Chimneys.
Call Elmer evenings
349-6046

8.

GRAVEL. sand. top SOil 57 up per
load Call evenmgs 437 1024
htf

(517)

LOCKSMITH. keys made. foreign
car keys. 7269 W Grand RIver.

GBS Moving
and Service Co.

Removal
for
Business
437-0966

Home

IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL TO PLACE A WANT AD

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish
Home

At

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE

GARAGE Sale at Hobbyvllle, Tools.
bikes, guns, toy tra lOSt organ,
antiques, tobaggon, ICeskates, skiS.
basketball. backboard, & basket
Wedgewood china. humidifier, New
man's XL snowmobtle SUit, etc
InSide at Hobbyville. Dorr Rd at
Grand River, Hrs 11 to 8 pm 517

PlumbIng & Heating

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE

Decorating

Center

A 49

BRAND new dining room Oval
tat:l~ 52" buffet and glass hutch t.
splat chair'), 5875 349 2018

Styling

WOVEN WOODS
WALLPAPER-PAINTS
SHADES CUT TO SIZE

REFRIGERATORfreezer. 3 door. 2
yrs old, Signature, S200 Small

S75Brighton2272437

DRAPERIES

Decorator

A49

hl0

Locksmith

J 1m's Carpet Service
Fair PricesFast Service
Carpet and Pad
Available

GoOdSI

ANTIQUE SHOW

I

Carpet Installation

Disposal Service

Open Weekdays
8 to 5,
Sat 8 to 4, 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 437-

WOODCREST

DURABLE
Concrete Wall Com
pany. speclaltst 10 poured concrete
basements. Donald J Mills, 29009
Hazelwood. PA 84848
htf

-

prtme location.

..

-r-

DON GOODFELLOW Stone mason,
spht field stone, 4372392
H10 -

Free Estimates
478-2800
522~f 480

Rooms

FURNITURE stripping
PalOt and
varnish removed We do the hard
part Call after 6 00 pm 3496612 45

Per Month

624-2414

~~'

Halls

for rent.

Saturday,
March
8th, 7
p.li"'. At the Holiday
Inn
3-10 Wanted to Rent
of Farmington
Will sell
truck
load
of
STATE POLICE OFFICER needs a

ROOM. Novi area. $25 a week 477
6!U5

Brick, Block, Cement

-

I

Buildings,

allb.ds

(313)8786150
all

Norlhvllie 3497487

skilled tradesmen licensed & pnces additIOns. garages, repairs,
Insured
Free estimates
J
W
roofing. Siding. cement and block
Hyne-Bullder Res 229·9390
a49 work 437 1928
htf

44

II!

OFFICE

home PARTIAL LISTING 48"

14-2 Household

Goo~

round oak table With 4 leaves, solid Aurene dIsh. signed Aurene
(F
RED Shield Store, Salvation Army,
cherry secretary bookcase, set 6 Carder), R S PrUSSIa, cut glass,
NO need for wet carpets Dry clean
910 E Grand River, Howell, Thurs
pressed back chaIrs With cane seats, Limoges. RoseVille, pitcher
and
Sat,
9 5 p m Clothing, diShes, them With Host Use rooms right
brass bed, 4 drawer spool cabmet,
bowl set. HaViland, Bnstol, Pattern,
Rent
machine
Apollo
appliances. lewelry, Shoes, boots. away
sq 5 legged oak table With 1 leaf,
Carnival.
Pewter, Copper, Cast
Decoratmg Center
Draperies
I)lscaunt over $5purchase
ATF
curved
glass
oak
Sideboard,
Iron, -COINS
1972, 73, 74
Paml
Wallpaper
390 Soulh
VICtonan walnut
11ft top desk,
PROOF SETS, 1904, 08, YEAR
Lafayelle,SoulhLyon 4376018 htf
Hepple whIte lamp table, 54" round "SETS. I H cents, 1858 F E cent
FRIGIDAIRE
washer 5 cycle &
oak table. oak Sideboard With fancy
Large Cents. 1875squarter, 10Silver
KELVINATOR
refrtgerator,
349
matching
dryer.
coppertone
brass
hardware.
Solid walnut
Dollars. 2112. 5 00, 1000 and 20 00
3043
Bnghton 2294620
SIdeboard
WIth
beveled
gJass GoJd PJeces --and much
mirrors.
Salem rocker
Signed
more
AuctIOneer, Ray Egnash
SALE Household.Iems, 56" SOFA. Hide a bed With custom
DetrOit Chair co. walnut loveseat,
Terms CASH Or check If known to MOVING
Slipcover
swivel
rocker
All
big & small
5240 VanWinkle,
oak child pressback rocker, small
us
Open for viewing day or sale
excellent condition 3498n8
Brighton
2277544
A51
oak Sideboard, set 4 pressed back
at 10 00 a m Consignments now
chaIrs WIth cane seats, walnut and bemg accepted for our next sale,
MOVJ NG PhJlco refrlg 6 monlhs
REFRIGERATOR
for sale 1517
cherry
lowboy,
corner
china
Call 5175467496
5467030Howell
A 49 old s 100 3491774
cablOet, pme washstand, Bentwood
rush bottom slipper rocker. 54"
FURNITUREstriPPing Paint and
CRIB & MATTRESS, high chair,
round walnut pedestal table, oak
varnIsh removed We do the hard
walker, and other mise baby Items
chma cabmet, pme dresser, marble
part Call after 6 OOpm 3496612 45
2294049
A 49
top commode. gateleg table. oak
desk, hickory ru~h seat bench. old
DINETTE set, Baby Items walker
wood baby buggy, birdseye maple
bouncer,
baby sWing. bathtub,
rocker, cedar chest. pie safe, trunk
Northville
Square
scales. toys, clothes WeddlOg gown
Window shades cut to Size, up to 73"
stamed glass Window, No 2 cast Iron
size 10, full length Beaver coat size
Northville
Wide Gambles, South Lyon 437 1755 12, man's skiS Evenmgs 3493264
dlOner bell, cash register, leaded
bevel glass window. leaded glass
Corner Main and Wing
hanging shade wI1h bent glass and
RCA colol tv. 22" console, needs ESTATE liqUidation
Furniture,
Streets
brass snakes on top, paneled table
mmor repaIr 4370722 after 5 pm
antiques. frUit lars. tools, older
Jamp, goose neck table lamp WIth
refrtgerator
and stove
Many
Thurs.,
Fri., Sat.
leaded shade, Wicker
planter.
LADY
kenmore
automatic
miscellaneous
Items
Fnday,
mirrors.
barn lanterns,
crocks,
dishwasher, excellent condition $50
March 6-7-8
Saturday. and Sunday 1361 Seven
depreSSion gla~s, bowl, walnut
Black and white UHF, 19" TV, 1 Mile
Road,
Whitmore
Lake.
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
year old SSO 4379189
chairs. oal<. chairS. tables, mlsc
MIchigan
gJassware Owners, Mr and Mrs
Free Admission
Floyd Par1t All sales fmal. cash or
UPRIGHT plano, gOOd condition
GRINNELLTom Thumb plano 64
good check before removal
Not
$175 Call after Wednesday 6327SOS keyboard Excellent condltton 349
responsIble for aCCidents Lunch
2724
wagon AuctIOneer. Ray Egnash
LOVE SEAT, floral, burnt oranges,
4-1 B-Garage
and
golds, avocados, qUilted 52 lOch
(51715467496
BUYING new & used furniture.
also
Phllco refngerator,
Side by
Rummage
Sales
tools, glassware, appliances
One
Side. 32 Inch. excellent condition
piece or complete estates Catt after
2297668
RUMMAGE and Bake Sale, March 7
5 p m 2297141
a52
& 8. South Lyon Methodist Church.
ANTIQU E AUCTION
lOa m 3p m
hl0

PINCKNEY-2 bedroom dupl "

SLEEPING

RemOdeling?
K itehen, custom, cabinet,
counter
tops,
basement
remodeling,
custom carpentry.
Jack Strachan

Fields

I 3-6

1875 N Maple, Ann
n Miller rd ) Note
reflOlshed, 10 exc
to mov€' IOtO your

gold

ARGUS-7-S

Brtghton 2277594

PARTIAL

secretary, set 4 Ice cream chaJrs, 3
drawer pine chest, oak organ, 2
section stack bookcase, walnut
gateleg table, kidney shaped desk,
ash dropleaf table, walnut bed, meat
blOCk, commOdes, floor
length
beveled glass mirror, oak SQ table
With 3 leaves. cedar chest, bookcase,
wagon Wheel, small gateleg table,
ChildS oak spmdled back rocker,
sessions caJendar waJJ reoulator
clock, oak dresser. trunks. old Bible
old qUilts. 011 lamps, 34 pieces
sterling Silverware (service for 8),
Signed Tiffany
sherbet,
Signed

AN.TQUEAUCTION.Sal, Mar 8,
noon, located
Arbor ('12 mile
all furniture
cond, ready

appltances furnished

2276217

QUAL:I'TY
. RemOdeling, done by QUALITYBuilding al Ihe lowest

STOWEllL
1<1
Gas Appliance
Service
Dryers,
Ranges,
Space
Heaters,
Water Heaters,
Gas Logs, etc. Trained
and Experienced.
349-2877

Drain

5 p m Mon
aU

GENTLEMAN has room With house
priVileges Bnghton Call before noon

G. A.

Tanks,

-

chair,

Household

frUllwoodand marble coffee lable

lable, black ash commOde, oak

CANE SUPPLIES
for furntture
weaving Hamburg Warehouse. 227
5690
at!

Rd , Southfield, MI 48075 Bids are to
be on a per acre baSIS and must be
received
by March
14, 1975
Amencan
Aggregates
Corp
reserves the nght to refuse any or

13-3

Building & Remodeling

<

n -1

CONCRETE

Home

CRUSHEDVELVET,green, couch,

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

IS

FRIDAY

Appl~n'i".l>ervl':"l

~obile
SItes

A 49

BRIGHTON
2 bedroom.
full
carpeting,
appliances,
carport.
other extras 2 Children, no pets
S200(313)2733704
TF

I NCLU DES ALL WH I RLPOOL

5 p.m.

3-5A

[4:2

ANTIQUEAUCTION,Sunday.Mar

LISTING
42 In round oak table,
oak Icebox, solid cherry dropleaf

Solid Oak Dmlng table,

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

[ 4-1A-Auetions

Side door entrance)

a49 14-1A-Auetions

heated

garage, appliances, complelely

5352324from 10 a m
Frt

Mobile Home, 2
fvrnlshed, no pets

Millord(313)6851959

be accepled al 22158W Nine M.le

at the corner of Pontiac
Nme Mile RDdd

Trail and

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR RETIREES
FROM $150
437-3303

LATE
model
bedroom, fully

ba~:~~~~

deposll, S210 monthly 2299784

~

Homes

CITY of south Lyon Large lots With
Side driVes Within walking distance
10 shopping 4370676
htf

Duplex

~:~'~~~~S~ot
I:~~~r ~:~~I~~~~de:~~1
fully carpeted, stove, refrtgerator,
qualtfy, you must be 45 years of age Country settmg 5185 per mo 313
With no children under 17 From $203 4262115
A49
per month, call437 1159
h9
NEAR Bnghton Mall and X Way
SpacIous
2 bedroom
duplex,

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

Mobile

A 49

1 AND 2 bedroom aparlments lor Brlghlon

227 -6279-229-2752

13-5

NEWS-SOUTH

9, 1 P m 8777Main, Whitmore Lake
(south
downtown,
formerly
Anderson
Williams
Antiques,
located bet carwash and school,

Antiq'ues

S125Brlghlon2296343

2 BEDROOM ApI on WOOdland

A 49

IlJ

1..--_--,
ANTIQUE

rent. private entrance, full private
basement.
many
recreatIonal

Central
Air & Heat
From $185

with lake privileges $160a ma all
utilities
Included
1 2925441 aff

a49

a49

STRATFOR: 0 Apartments,
near
South Lyon, 1 or 2 bedroom,
20
Minutes from Ann Arbor, excellent

Available
1
&
2
Bedroom
Units in City
of Brighton.
Close}o
Schools
& Shopping
Conveniences.

2295972

HOUSEHOLD

14-1

6723

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

preferred

Brighton

2277593

ATF

rnanagement,

gentleman

slove,

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment,
country
lIVing,
mll'lUtes from
expressway. no pets, one Child, heat
Included $185 month Call after 4
p m 437 1353 New Hudsonarea
h9

ATF

Rooms

LARGE Bedroom overlooking lake.
kitchen
prtvlleges,
middle age

A49

FISHER MENS dellghl Modern

heal Included Call Plymoulh 455
1887
44

Brighton

6754

Lake, Bnghton, partially furnished
Elect"c
&

SOUTHLyon, 1 & 2 bedroom from

River

13-3

2
small bedrooms $165 per mo Open
Saturday & Sunday 1 6 P m 313582

BRIGHTONArea 1 bedroom apl $140 monthly plus
all carpeled, real sharp, S175 Deposil2276723

S180 Drapes, carpettng, appliances.

624-3700
or 229-7881

Apartments

location,

Brlghlon

stove, refrigerator, heat furnished,
air cand, garbage disposal
No
chJJdren

BEDROOM

refnqerator,

2 BEDROOMapt Carpeled,drapes,

depos.t 2298035

1 bedroom,

no children or pets, security
9072 Brlghlon

535-8133.

COllect,.

Occupancy

859 E. Grand

WOODLAND
LAKE-

Range,
refrigerator,
drapes, carpets, heat, air
conditioning.
$150.
for
citizens
over
55.
Call

HERITAGE
GREEN
Apartments
from $165
Brighton's luxurious 1 and
2 bdrm,
apts.,
located
within walking distance of
churches
and shopping.
Pool and
club
house.
Children
and small pets
welcome.

13-2

ON Woodland Lake, Brlghlon,

ONE BEDROOM

a48

Apartments

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

Web Fac.ilities

Excellent

Quality

Prices

Clfu eNottfl.l.:riffe .:::Reco7.d
560 S. Main

Northvilll

349-6660

8-B

-THE

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVl

14-2A Firewood

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

14-3 Miscellany

14-3 Miscellany

LEGGAT'S Wood Yard, hardwood, REFINISHING your lloors? Rent
100 per cent splmt, $25 base cord or 2 our floor
sander
and edger
for

Delivered

$.48

and stacked

.437

0991

hff

ASH

and

mixed

hardwood

Delivered $1750 437 1980

Gambles, 200 N

Lafayette,

South

Lyon '37 1755

RUBBER t,refarm

aff

MIXED

HARDWOODS.

quantity.

k,ndllng

any

Pick up and

BURPEE'S Bulk garden seed now m
stock Martln':s Hardware
South

a51
SOUTH LYON Explorer Post 2000
will deliver and stack firewood $25
face cord Call Jeff. 437 1183 after
school and weekends
tf
FIREWOOD

seasoned hardwoods

split,

$18 plus delivery

stacked

(313)

1394

taking appllcallons for Summer
position of LEAGUE 01RECTOR ot

BOYS roller skates, good condition,

Men's Softball League Send resume

to Milan Obrenovich, Novl Parks

14-4 Farm Products

DOUBLE

PANCAKE

D,"ner

Saturday.

8786301or (3m 2275179

w,th

GR IES Hybnd seed corn Excellent
grower, 85 to 100 day matunty 95
percent germination $22 for 56 Ib5
Cole's Elevator Co, Howell. 517546

CARPETS and life too can be
beautIful If you use Blue Lustre Rent 2720
45
electriC shampooer, $2 Gambles,
South Lyon
H13 APPLES all vanetles Cider Half
peck and peck colored baskets Open
52 GAL
electriC water heater, all wlnfer, Tue thru Sat 9 a m to 6
$99 95. 40 gal gas water heaters,
pm Sunday, 11 30 to 6 pm Closed
59495 Good thru March 15 only, Mondays Clore's Orchard, 9912 E

carry

Marlin's

Grand River

Hardware. South Lyon 4370600

Brighton

ml

POCKET police scanner
5872

Phone 227
Mol

Brighton 2274171

aSl

good
prices

Bnghfon 2298360

ATF

SKIS, Austnan Steel, 2ooCM, with
marker bmdlng, $90 or best offer
22.76871after 5 p m
BURNER
gas range.
good
condition S25also cross bow, 90 Ib
thrust 595, air conditioner $25,
Bnghton 2277493after 6 pm
.4

SEARS, Space Heater 600
$200 Pmckney 1 8786354

BTU,
A49

Plymouth's large new thrift shop
Lovely, gently used quality clothmg
and household Items at bargain
pnces Open Tues thru Sat at 10
a m 849PenOiman (across from the

Plymouth post Office) Call 4599222
hl0
all four 10 one capsule, asi<. for
VB6+, Spencer Drugs, South Lyon

h12

cuttlOg, Alfalfa.

TWO A Q H A
Geldmgs,

REGISTERED PO A S350 Five
yrs old Call 3495729
41
REGISTERED

15,000BTU Natural gas space heater
With duct & copper
229 2815
Brighton
A 49
5TEEL, round and square tUbmg,
angles, channels, beams, etc Also
work uniforms Regals Howell 546

3820

alf

Rent a new Fordl As low as sa per
day and 8 cents per mile
~

WILSONFORD
Brighton 2271171

atl

AlCoo - 220 VOlt Gambles, South
Lyon 4371755
"FENDER"
lap steeS gUlfar 1952
mOdel, mmt condition Must sell
gUItar case and amp Included for
5150 3481654before noon

9609

a50

QUASAR DEALER
Motorola
Color TV's
Sales & Service

South Lyon~Northville
,.....
- Area
;Af1tenna: Installation:&.
.'
'Repair
1

""\

~

NUGENTS HARDWARE
South Lyon
437-1747

CANDLE
WORKSHOP
Supplies and classes Sale on all
molds 429 Whipple Blvd.
South
Lyon 4371131
h1f
FREEZER Beef, buy direct from
farmer HIgh chOicecorn fed steers
No hormones 0- recycled waste fed
Glegler & Son 8872117(313)
58
THIS space reserved for YOUR
want ad Call your local offIce before

4 00pm next Monday 349 1700.437
2011,or2276101
If
PLANT NOW-

A 49 HORSE for lease, pOSSibleoption to

buy.9941139aller7

ENGLISH NURSERY.

10041E Grand River, Brighton 227
4171
a51
MEN'S Wilson Golf Clubs Set $3500
ElectriC Organ 32" Esty
51500
Girl's Huffy BIke "Banana" Seat

$2000 3491091

9 Registered
Arabians
We can tell you how South Lyon
4 Half Arab Horses
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
5 Half Arab Ponies
Lake, 437 1751
hll
10 Reg. Welsh Ponies
3 Grade
Pon,es
OLIVER No 1250TRACTOR Front Jerald
Jerry
Roadster
loader, 6 ft brillon rotor cutter,
Cart
snowplow, post hole digger, only 440
2
Forward
seat
saddles
hrs L,ke new, $4,500 Bnghton 229
9462
a49 2 Flat saddles
5 Western
Saddles

14-2 Household Goodsl

RUBBER !lre larm wagon, S225 '37
1394

~

-

Wanted To Buy

PLUMBING
supplfes,
Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners. a
complete hne of plumbing supplies,
Martin'S Hardware and Plumbmg

h13

CRIVEWAY culvens
South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
Lake 4371751
htf

experience

6 30 a m ·2

5 a m 9 a m

Inquire

Foltyn's pastry Shoppe, 123 E
Main, Norlhville NO phone calls

WANTED Woman to spend nights
With elderly lady South Lyon 437

0629
represent Sarah Coventry, Brighton
Hamburg Branch No lOvestment,
fUll tralOlOg Call Chns 2275716 or

(31318786088

a49

RECEPTIONIST With light typ,"g
and bookkeeping skills. Modern
office located In Novi NorthVille
area Send resume to box No 589 C 0
The NorthVille Record, 104W MaIO,
NorthVille, MI 48167
THE
Ann Arbor
Inn IS now
Intervlewmg expenenced breakfast
cooks Must be sober, dependable
and have proven work record Top
pay and unequaled benefIts Apply
In person only to Mr Dan Albro, Ann
Arbor Inn, 100 S Fourth A venue,
Ann Arbor
BE your own boss Unlimited
opportunity for rapid advancement
Bring amb.hon We'll supply the
products to create enthUSiasm 8t

typmg,

5572 month to start;

PAYROLL

CLERK,

computer

experienced,

tYPing,
With
experience
In
commerCial areas, $450up, STENO
Secretary
Sharp, spunky career
Orientated gal for Ann Arbor hdqr

NEW HUDSON
POWER
AND IMPLEMENT
53535 GRAND

RIVER

437-1444
FOR Sale yarn
for
kmttlng,
crochet. crewel 4 OZ 4 ply 65cents.2
02 3 ply 45cents each, 1 oz 2 ply 3S
cents each 3492990
GUITAR Espana model 2000 Folk &
ClaSSical, nylon stnngs, one year
old. like new condition, made '"
FlOland. WIth case S69 Call after 4

3495046

H I neighbor I Tried Blue Lustre for
cleanmg carpets? It's superbl Rent
electriC shampoopr, $1 Dancers,
South Lyon

14-2 Household Goodsl

I

630 am

2'30

pm shift Experienced preferred,
but not reqUired Apply In person,
Greenbriar Conv Center, 3003 W
Grand River, Howell
A 49

Hll

I

DENTAL Ollice

Please call
5 p m Mon

Fri

A·49

BAB¥--sltter needed m my home, 4

REGISTERED

NURSES

Part

time posItions for weekend relief on
the day shift
Please contact P
Poulter,
Director
of
Nurses
Greenbriar Cony Center, 1 517546
4210Howell
A 49

ASSOCiATE TO THE OWNER

PETS

15-1 Household Pets

Indoor Flea Market at

I

AKC German Shepherds for sale
If

6080 Grand River, Brighton

NOW OPEN DAILY

at 10 c.m.
-Dealers WelcomeFor further information
call "The Country Store of Yesteryear"

(517) 546-0212

SELL IT FAST
349·1700
227·6101
431·2011

standmg Meyers's Mighty
grandson of Mr Meyers

Chip
AAAT

Good wages to start Call Jim Clark
at the Rosewood, 3490640

AQHA champion Dam Red Eagles
Chocolate Chip granddaughter of
Red Eagle, 39666 12 Mile near
Haggerty, Novl F A Rose. 474 1246

CLEANING woman Every other
Saturday, 518 3490645 after 4 00

pm

weeks, shots, wormed, great for
home Or protection
Resembles a
black \Volf Call aller 5 p m 4373038

Barbs 50 cents White Clouds 18cents
Fancy Guppies 52 pr 10 gallon
tanks, 53 00. GUinea PIgs $4 Open 9

a

week

Twaddle 2301Bowen Rd Howell

ATF

EMPLOYMENT

ADORABLE
AKC.
reOlstered
Norwegian Elkhound puppies, call
now and get your order In, 4372704
ST Bernard puppies, maSSive,
healthy, beauties Also stud service
2275387Brtghton
a49
&

pups

TO good home 3 male pups, mother,
Beagle Small pups, short hair, 7
wkS old I 5175465721
'

HORSES Boarded Clean box stalls.
grain and hay Training ring, Club
House. attendant
at all tImes

a49

ENGINEER SALES

All benefits Calf 3497440

••

I"

16-1 Help Wanted
SECRETARY
good
Bnghton area 2292384

Skills,

A50

work With lhe most up to date
equipment
1M modern modular
surroundtngs? If you can type at
least 00 WPM, have dicta phone
experience, a good vocabulary &
know how to spell, we have a place
for you on our staff We are a
growing OrgaOlzatloo & offer an
mterestlng vanety of wor\:- Call our
personnel office for an appointment
C P H A 1968Green Rd Ann Arbor.

M,ch 48167 1 7696511 An equal
opportunity employer
NEED cleanlOg woman 1 day a
week Own transportation Call after

6708

5 3496734

a50

VOLUNTEERS
to do
PATTERNING
EXERCISES
for Handicapped Child
1-449-4775

.§arm

Products

ATTENTION

Sales

Manager

NatIonal

Farmington

area

Mr Trafton 4781205
SMALL offlce located 10 NorthVille
NovI area needs tuB
charge

bookkeeper

P

0

aox

Northville.
qualifications

48167,
IIstlO9
& expertence

all

ALDER Realty, Inc has recently

SAVE 5%
Discount for Cash Sales

IIS

. Call 437-6355"
.
. See Us at Shefpo St.
. ·New· Hudson .. Mic.h igan'

~~~~d~:'I~eea~~~~~~:~a~e~lel~~I:n

why we sell 85 per cent 01 our
hstmgs If you qualify, you Will be
Invltf'd to lOin our mon~y maklO9
sales force You owe It to yourself to
gel properly trained ,n real estAte
and make top earntngs for your

'amlly 5175466610

a49

PART TIME help Immediately 4
pm
midnight, Mondays and
TuesdayS KeyJlnlng Experienced
only Salary open Apply In person
Thursday or Friday only to Mr
Brown, NorthVille Record, 'i60 South
MaIO

The

HIGHLANDCHRISTIAN
CHILD CARE CENTER
very best in preschool

expenence for your child

State

licensed Ages 3 5 Mon Frl 9 11 30
a m Wed and Frr 1 3 P m A non
demonlnatlonal COMmunity service

01 the Highland Church 01 the
Nazarene. 1211 W Livingston. In
Highland. 881 1402
a49
AUTOMATIC
operator,

must

screw
have

Both

excellent

RUSTPROOF

condition

Your ear
Our SerVice Department at Bullard
Pontlac ISwell eqUippedto rustproof
any car, covenng exposed metal and
penetrahng Inside doors
At a cost of $50
Call Bullard for ar:a appomtment

motor Very good condition Call 437

a49 1755or aller 8 pm 437~146

ete

All

In

2271761

models available
1974 & '75's

all

condition Call 437 1755or after 8 pm
FOUR 18 x 15 Firestone Tires and 2
snowt"e taken off my 1973 Impala,
about 5000 miles on all, make offer,

4373146

Motorcycles

I
WOMAN deSires cleaning lobs In
Bnghton Area 8,g or smaU 2292537

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

4376740

17-7 Trucks
PICK up covers and custom caps
from $89 up RV storage, 8976 W 7
Mile at Curne, NorthVIlle 349'«70
If

PICKUP CAPS & COVERS
For all makes anti models Standard
and custom desl9"ed From $14700
Free brochure PIONEER COACH
MANUFACTUKING
CO, 3496

SHASTA. 17 ft 1971,self contalOed
sleeps 6. many extras Brighton 229
n25
A~

Pontiac Trail, An~ Arbor, 6686785

MAt
ore u os f or SaIe
r Appear on Page 9-8

all

Moore's Motor Sport
a49
21001.Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
F=enced at 8 Mtle,

my home

In yard Monday through Saturday 6
a m

5 horsepower Eska outboard With

a49 remote gas tank Very good running

"Get in on Suzuki's
fabulous Rebate Sale"

hff

BABYSITTING

new

Best Buys in the State!

Wantedl

TYPlOg, address109, mailing,

1972, like

SUZUKI

CAROL VANORD'S OFFICE AID
4371321

SL 70,

------------

5 p m Brighton 2296914

atf

aOlmals, some experience, Bnghton

area 3132295490-

1 7_8Au:~2688

A49

ANN'S Typmg Service
9144, Novi

Phone 348

WILL baby Sit for workmg mother
10MIle Meadowbrook area 4772520

45
YOUNG woman wants general
housecleaning Days in Northville,

repair-Buttons

Olcks
&
scratche:;
some recovermg
and

at!

licensed Mother

will babysit, playmafes, ~xcellent
care $20Brighton 2275979

atf

BABYSITTING
1M my
home,
expertenced,
any age children,
Tangueray Hills Sub, licensed 437

0705

hlO
Now

open Full Day Care and Private
Nursery Call 4372854
htf

6-3 Business and Professional Services
MUSIC for danCing that pleases aU
ages & tastes 4552605
TRI County Roofing
Roofing and
leaks repaired,
free estimates,
guaranteed work, 4372793
NEED a licensed electriCian for that
small lob around the house? If so
caU2296044Brighton
aft

I

!6-3A INCOME TAX
EXPERI EN CEO

Income

Tax

ServIce W,th lOstant copies Local
references For Personal, farm, and
busmess Reasonable rates
Call
John Wilson 4376501
h15

DeCeL
Notary

years

experience running muiliple spmdle
conomatlcs
Ace Grinding and
Machine Co. 2020 Winner, Walled
Lake 6247575

SEBVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

$5

& Tax Service

Accounting

Public

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE

DENNIS C. LAUGHLIN
437-1106

CHARGE

I NCOME
tax
prepared
profeSSIonally,
also
total
bookkeepmg Your home or I'Tllne 1
4372217 RosemarIe
41

ALL TYPES
OF TAX
RETURNS
PREPARED
State + F=ederal +
Farm
+ Individual
+
partnership+
Corporation
+
Fiduciary
+
971-0262

BEAUTY salon for sale Tastefully
decorated, air conditioned, fully
equipped, and well stocked In ever
growing South Lyon $5,300cash or
terms
437 1112 Sunday
thru

Wednesday

hll

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REPAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD, MICH.
SERVICE RENTAL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

DON'T PAY 'MORE FOR~

YOUR 1975 CHEVROLET
New
Ne""
New
New
New
New
New

1.975 Vega
1975Chevy
1975Camaro
197sCheveile
1975Chevy
1975Monte
1975 Chevy

II Nova
Malibu
Impala,
Hardtop
Carlo
Caprice
Hardtop

$2692
$3024
$3407
$3073
$3949
$3923
$4153

TRUCKS
New
New
New

1975 Chevy
1975 Chevy
1975 Chevy

Vo Ton pickUp
Ton pickup
EI Camino

",4

$3103
$3456
$3305

Hundreds!
Factory
Officials

l
,

demos.
Many to

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET
Milford Rd .• Milford, Mich. (Just 2 MIles S. of M59
Across from High School-684-1035
Open 9 to g P m Mon thru Fnday
Saturdav - 9 a.m. to 4 P.m.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERSINCREASrCome In and place yo"r order to.day:

choose
from.

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
MILFORD, MICH.

NEED EXTRA SS
Men & Women earn an extra 53 to 56
an hour Start a small business 10
your home Call Barry Nelson for

appomtment 4773236

TRANSPORTATION
~
17-1 Motorcycles
1971SKIROULE s 340 .nowmoblle
$150needs track 2296244 aller 5 30
pm
A~
1971NORDIC Ski doo 650 and 1971
Allouette440 Bnghton 229·9784 A 49
1972 BOA SKI. 24 HP. exceilenl
condition, run only 20 hrs $450with

A 49

REBATE
We WillgIve you up to 5400back on
1974.1975Suzuki motorCYCles Buy
now and save I Custom
Fun
Machmes, Inc 140475
E Grand R,ver,

Howell54636S8

all

71 HONDA, 350 VGC Sissy bar,
$50000 349S729Custom pamt
40
MOTORCYCLES.

Parts.

Accessones All models m stock
now Tremendous savlOgs on '74 and

'75 models Call - 5463658 Custorn
Fun Machines. Inc 1475 E
River Ave. Howell

REPAINTING

your

remove the old pamt

Grand
atf

cycle?

I'll

Call after 6 00

pm ,3496612

4A

1972 HONDA
SL 70 Excellent
cond,ilon Extras $350 3495489 47
CYCLE

INSURANCE

Immediate
Coverage
Low Rates
Just Call
RENWICK,
GRIMES
ADAMS INSURANCE
South Lyon 4:17.1708

&

machine
3

Lake

_

400,

NEED Money' Opening new 10 thiS
area Sarah COventry Jewelry
Fashion Shows Call Pam or Judy

now 2276831

Cash Discounts on Our
. Already Low Prices
Complete Line of Animal
& Fowl Feed
COM E SEE US OR CALL NOW

16-2 Situations

cover 2216539Bnghton
i

'NEW HUcI__I._ .

GENERAL
office
Accurate
typist to work With and aSSisting
manufacturer

12' ALUMINUM semi V boat and
trailer

36 HORSEPOWER Sears trolling

Whitmore

Bnghton 2294239

45

LADI ES.
need
extra
cash?
Interestmg excIting work Full or
part tIme For mtervlew, call 227

,

7-3 Boats and
Equipment

1973HONDA125CL, gOOdcondition.
After 3 pm

THIX·O·TEX
R ustproOfing
All VehIcles
Call
437·2000
for appointment
South Lyon
SerVice Center
301 S, Lafayette

SKIDOO 775, TNT, excellent
cond.llon, call evenings 4373783

Call 437 1755or affer 8 pm 4373146

HONDA,

6·4 Business
Opportunities

Construcllon

expenence necessary Salary open

STENOGRAPHERS
LOOKING lor a change? Want to

5175463692

h11

sales help pari

time Apply," person Ask for Mrs
DeGrow
Harvl's
of NorthVIlle
Square

All Breed
Grooming
349-9070

TROPICAL FIsh & Suppl,es Rosy

9 7 days

EXPERIENCED

DOGGIE
TRIM SHOP

BELGIAN Sheepdog pups. AKC, 9

Bnghton 2297095

Across From Lake Chem'.tI1g

breakfast orders, 5 30a m to 2 p m.

3494539

15-2 Horses, Equip.

HISTORY TOWN

Now

breeding

Must

(31314494971

Polysteel

mounted on Chevy ET mags 71/4"

$150
a.9

see Bnghton 2275070bet 125 P m
$350

If

SOUTH Lyon Ch,ldren Center

Receplionist

days a week 2297721 Brighton
ALL
Breed
ProfeSSIonal
Dog
GroomlO9 by Carol
All breeds
bathed, groomed and trimmed to
your satisfaction
Four years'

70 SUZUKI TSOO,low milage

qualified

more (313)6852327Milford

BABY Sitter m my home 5 or 6 days
a week Brighton 2295038
A 49

Expenence preferred
2296582 from 8 a m

1970SUZUKI 500, w,th extras 5425
or best offer 4372442

HORSE FARM
Man 40 years
or older.
Northville,
Walled
Lake,
Novi, New Hudson,
South
Lyon
or
Milford
area
resident.
Must
have own
transportation.
685·1327.
Call mornings
Mon.-Fri.

EXPERIENCED

LARGE breedmg ewes. vaCCinated

ATF

HONDA CT 70 Tra,l 650 miles,
excellent condition, $265 3495046

person Send qualifications to The
NorthVille Record, POBox 579, 104

FURNITURE

Brighton 2277651

.

APPALOOSA

technique. Would train

attached,
repaired,

$125S130start
PLACEMENTS UNLIMITED

DIETARY Aide

gOOd condition, make offer 2276979

manager

TWO G60 15 Goodyear

3497588

Busaness man needs presently
LAVENDER snowmobile
RED Shield Store, Salvation Army,
su~~ PROFESSIONAL Dog Groommg
employed bUSinessand professional
MedIum, (517)5465655
910E Grand River, Howell, Thurs
Call 2277237for appt
atf person's to tram for part time
------------management poSItions Add $ to
Sat,9 5 p m Cloth 109,dIshes, apph
ances.
lew~lry,
shoes, boots.
WANTED
Industrial
scrap iron, DOG Slttmg 10 my home 2211030
your present income With a top flight
Discount over $5 purchase
atf
copper, brass, aluminum, aUoys,
~
a49' company No phone mtervlews Call
2275543between 6 p m and 9 p m
batteries, lead, stamless. dlecast.
ATF
KJNG Cornet. like new 5100 349 ..carbrde, mercury, used machlOery RELIABLE horseshoer, hot shoerng
Trucks, tractors,
at your stable Steve Koss 4379031 -' ------------4094
If and equipment
traIlers, dozers. farm tractors WIll
- tt SOMEONE to work part time,
pIck up .37 0856. 1 9230288
hit ------------contract baSIS,equipment supplled
CHAIN saw service needed' Call
Performsng part mamtenance on 20
BOW
WOW
Poodle
&
Schnauzer
collect at Jessen's on M 59, 313887
JUNK cars wanted no charge for
acres NorthVille area Please send
1500
all oumping appl.ances Howell5463820 Salon Completegroomsng, boardmg resume to The Northville Record, P
all & breedmg Pups for sale Mrs Hull, o Box 588,104W MaIO, NorthVille,
Bnghton 2274271
atf
WE have a complete 'me of P V c
48167
'S
plastiC drainage pipe Marttn'a
WANTED Used Hondas We take
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
trades Or pay cash for used bikes SAM SHE Cattery No 1 10
South Lyon 4370600
h13 Sport Cycle Inc 7288 W Grand Llvtngston County Kittens now and PASTE UP, experienced
only
River, Brighton 2276128
all more due 1M February Give that Parll,me 9 5 30
and
3·11 30
speCial someone a speCial gift
Tuesdays only Apply Thursday or
Please call for apposntment 229
Friday Mr
Brown,
NorthVille
6681 Also. we offer top stUd service
Record 560 S MaIO NorthVille
We have baby rats & Hamsters
atf
Reduced
prices plus
COOK, short
order,
good on

HOMELITE
CHAIN SAWS
FREE carrying case.

business

1970 SKIDOO Olympic 335
Sport Cycle, Inc 2276128

1972SPORTSTER low mileage, very

assistant
Mature
Individual,
experienced with 4 hand dental

FEMALE deSires associatmg With

60+

1973HONDA CB100, exc condition,

Brighton

1974 CHAPARRAL 4A0liqUid cool,
550 miles, also black leather
~nowmoblle SUIt& helmet, excellent

condlflon, $750 Howell 1 517548 1149 Cheap .31 1402
ATF

500 miles, $395 Bnghton 2299099

BROOKLANE Golf Course, corner
of 6 M.le & Sheldon, NorthVille now
taking applications lor Inside &

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service

Snowmobiles

to

background
helpful, $550 up,
INSURANCE Secretary,
good

Animal Services

resume to The Northville Record,
POBox
588, 104 W Main,
Northville 48167
•• 44

W Main, Northville, 48167I

1-5--3-F-a-r-m-A-n-j-m-a-ls---'

15-4

Performmg part maintenance on 20
acres NorthVIlle area Please send

DENTAL

[i2

HONDA CR125 Ml, now available,
SPOrlCycle, Inc. Brighton 2276128
ATF

Apply In person between hours of 10
& 12p m 18years&over
~44

EARN Extra Cash Part time or full
time Selling natural cleansers,
cosmetics, and food supphments
Reputdble company 3494161

Women

17-1 Motorcycles

SOMEONE to work part t.me,
contract basis, eqUipment supplied

outside help
Waitresses, cooks,
bartenders & ground maintenance

good dfctaphone skIlls essentfal To

------------~:~~~~~~~e Old ~~:lrSh ;hxe~~I~:;~
ST Johns Hardwood Lumber Co
my speCialty puppies and stud
Cash paid for standlrg timber
5
service available
Pick up and
acre lots or more 506 E Sturgis St
delivery Call for appointment 349
St John MI 2242914or 2244624 a52
5014Qr3867832
44

CHIHAUHUA AKC. adults
3497082 $35 & up

CALL

sales

Tues Frl

Sat

SECRETARY typ.st.

AT STUD

metal

BASEBALL and all sport cards, call
after 6 p m 544 117!l

pm,

Wanda. 3481239

MelvlO Showerman, 1 5172238291

scrap

recent

required

HAVE
openings
for
2 Sarah
Coventry fashion show directors In
Novi area You must be 18 Call

and wormed, due to lamb Aprrl 1,

NON-FERROUS,

NorthVille
44

Some

profil Call 4259552

Hy
Crest
Aquarius,
Arabian
Bay
II.A;chlgans MiJo, Arabian,
Grey
Saarlc,
ArabIan,
Chestnut,
Grand
Masters
R 'pple,
Welsh,
Liver Chest.
VER JOY ARABIANS
2820 Jennings
Rd.
DRAG Lme
Excellent working Whitmore
Lake phone 449cond,t,on 1 5175465260
a50 2728

wanted, copper, brass, battenes,
radiators, alumlOum, lead, sta,nless
steel, dlecast starters, generators,
scrap cast Iron Regal Scrap, Howell
199Lucy Road 1 5175463820
atf

pm
WANTED
Trade Ins
on
International Cub Cadets on Lawn
and garden tractors
Sport Cyclf'.
7288W Grand River, Brfghton 227
~~
d

H11

FOR SALE

LECITHINI B6' Now all four In one

501'5,

bulk seeds

oop m

ARABIANS & WELSH

We stock a

capsule ask for VB6+,
Drugs

Peat pots. pollmg

vermlcullfe.
perlite.
peat
moss, cactus SOIls. package seeds,

Excellent

Brome,

9462

~-

Supply, South Lyon 4370600

hll

HORSES boarded, box stalls, Indoor
ndlng arena 565 per mo 517546

WELLPOINTS and pIpe 1%" and 2",
use our well driver and pitcher
pump free With purchase. Martin's
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
South Lyon 4310600
h13 MASSEY HARRIS 44. Ferguson 35,
back hoe and loader attachments,
GARAGE DOOR (Used), 2 car
Chevy PIckup 761 1495
CraWford.
wood panels, glass
ENERGETIC unemployed man With
wmdow section, S50 Bnghton 229
pick up will move appliances or DRAG line, Insley, A one condition,
7882aner6p m
A 40
What have you reasonably 3496624
Pony motor. Caterpillar
Diesel
45 EnglOe. 6 yard bucket, mud pads,
JOHN DEERE Crawler Loader.
extra cable, $6500 fnterna1l0na(
runs good, new clutch, $1,500FIRM
Diesel dozer. 4 10 1 bucket,
WhltmoreLk 14492000
A49 SHOES forallthefamllyafDancers
completely
rebUIlt
engine,
Fashions 120 E Lake, South Lyon
75,000 BTU Furnace, $50 also air 4371740
HTF transmiSSion clutch assembly, mint
condition 58500 Telephone 437 1046
condItioner, 110 VOlts, $65 Bnghton
2294440
USED 225 amp welder made by

needs adJustment Bnghton 2297057

Morgan yearl,"g

Road.

BAKERY SALES CLERK

IMMEDIATELY

fUll I,"e BUild It yourself and save

COMPLETE Pole Barn Matenals,
Haggarty Lumber Co, Call collect
(517)5469320
'
ASl

SNOW BLOWER. good condition

Sorrel

show horses,

ENGLISH
saddle
condition. $90 3491003

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment

A 49

SAVE
BIG I Clean
rugs
and
upholstery WIth Blue Lustre Rent
electnc shampoer $1 D & C Stores,
Brighton
A 49

Registered

excellent

gOOdblood Imes. $900 & $700 Call
8786970
A50

Large bales,

Timothy,

Before 5 30 p m

call 2295139,aller 5 30pm call 229
4439
A '9

Evenings 474 1282

RECLAIMED bnck, an} quantity,
pick up or delivered Bnghton 229
6857
atf
_____________
POLE barn matenals,

AUTO GONE?

expenenced nder

old,

EXCELLENT first cuftlng hay and
Falstaff feed products, plus top
blood hne Appaloosas and quarter
horses for sale, 4555583

LECITHIN' Vinegar' B6, Kelp Now HAY. 2000 bales, first & second

WOODand 2 wheel traIler, 2277432
Bnghton

BRIGHT wheat straw

Geldmg 8 yrs

Farms 4376185

the effectiveness
of your crop
spraYing? We have the answer
Government approved product For
Information
call
769 0343
Distributor Inquiries uwited

quantIty

A 49

BUCKSKIN

and Recreation, 25575 Taft
Nov" MI 48050

2276495 or 1

filly, Sire Green Meads Cheerio~
excellent
quality
$1,300 Batton

$80 349
FARMERS
hl0 Want to save money and Improve

HIDDEN TREASURES

Greenware,
at compeflve

feed

OIL Burner motor, 6 volt battery,
10983Sliver Lake Road, South Lyon

-------------

CLAY POTS & SAUCERS - 3".
4', 6 '. 8". 10 • 12". 14", 16"
ENGLISH NURSERY 10041 E

CERAMIC
selection

horse

aff

14-3 Miscellany

Grand RIver

PLEASURE

molasses $795 per 100 Cole's
Elevator Co, Howell 517546 2720 45

and

Registered Appaloosa

4492855

March 8, 1975,South Lyon KlwaOls
Hall, 49 pm All you can eatl

Cash

NOV I Parks and Recreation now

GeldlOg, 4 H winner

del.ver ENGLISH NURSERY 10041
E Grand River, Brighton 2274171

I-_--.;
6-1 Help Wanted -JI

15-2 Horses, Equip.

wagon, $225 437

MIXED

6692

March 5, 1975

size 7, $12 Brighton 2299657

Lyon 4370600

Hardwoods. seasoned. spilt.
delivered & stacked $18 face cord
Call Larry Shekell. after 5 p m 227

ARGUS-Wednesday,

[ ?-2 Snowmobiles
NEW

1975

S"owmoblles

Inqulre2273075

Harley
8t

Davidson

dealer'S

cost

all

):
\
!

Wednesday, March 5, 1975-THE

[Y-7 Trucks

[7-8 Autos

[7-S Autos
1967 FORD
FALCON
V 8 auto,
radiO, radial tires, $200 After 4 p m
Broghton 227 5285
A 49

1972 FORD F 250 pick up, V 8, S & 0
TrlJns,
R & H HD SuspenSion,
ladder rack, good condition, $1,395
Howell 1 517 548 1149
all

1972 FORD E 300 Econollne
Super
Van, may be seen at 560 S Main
Street. NorthVIlle 5995

1967 COUGAR, good transpOrtahon,
$150 or best offer
(313) 8789055
Pinckney
A 49

19]0 FORD Van. standard trans. 6
cyl $900 Brighton 229 6964
a49

1973 BEL AIR Station Wagon,
condltlon 227 6681 Brcghton

1967 VW BUS, radJal tIres. carpeted,
body good condition, runs good, $575
Brighton 227 1533
A 49

ELECTRA Limited '72 Super clean,
low mileage, full power
Must sell,
$2,500 349 1719

good
A 49

'63 CHEVROLET
Impala
Power
steenng,
power brakes. automatic
Good
fires.
gOOd transportation,
$200 349 1334

1967 MUSTANG. good condition,
6
cylinder 227 7883 Brighton
A 49

1964 DODGE 1/4 ton truck, 318 CIO
engine Runs good, body needs work
$125 cash Call even lOgS till 11 00,
3494688

1965 PONTIAC
radio & heater,
7115

11-8 Autos

1972 VW Super Beetle, low mileage,
excellent
cond,tlon,
$1,550
Phone
2298618
A 49

'66 MUSTANG, for parts, 550 or b-est
Offer 227 1785
A49

Star Chief.
$130 Bnghton

good
227
A 49

1967 CHEVY Wagon.
$225 349 2039 alter 2

'68 REBEL 2 door hardtop,
power
steering,
power brakes.
V 8. low
mileage, no rust $350. 437 9136
1967 PONTIAC

Tempest

326 V 8. no
$195 4J7

rust, good transportation
1655

1948 JEEP. 5 new tires, new clutch,
needs valve work S5SO Hamburg
4492365

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales
437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich
Small lot - Big deals

'71 FORD Wagon,
$250 517 546 7687

1936

PS, air,

'72 T BIRD,
2294440

WANTED
tow away

CH EVROLET

Excellent
Many new parts
Best offer. 3497456

onglnal condition

$2500

Call

1971 VEGA, low mileage,
condition, $790 00 4494342

$3000 Broghton

A

Junk Cars, we pay you &
1 517 223 8994
A 50

Beetle

Brighton

1974 GREMLIN.
yellow.
17.000 miles
E:xcellent
3496046

SEE
THE
ALL NEW

1974 VEGA, GT, air, auto
black
stnpes
Clean Bnghfon227-1735
A
49
1972 DUSTER 6, auto. radIO. wsw,
snow fires, 51,495 Brighton 2277135
A49

ECONOLINE

1971 DODGE, Hd Tp beautiful car,
pnced
nght 51295 Will consIder
trade
Private
owner
Also 1966
BUICK SKYLARK,
fordor,
V 6,
straight stick 5150 Brighton 229 5598
A49

South

VAN

'71 Chevy Wagon. 6 pass auto p s p
b new tires, shocks, battery
$875
See at Hobbyvllle.
Dorr
Rd
at
Grand River 5460233 or 2277804

Phone437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold
excellent

CLUB

WAGON

JEEP

AT,-~

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n AIC

,..

JEEP

Northville

"I feel if people have
worked 35 to 40 years and paid
their taxes all this time, they
should be able to stay in their
homes after they retire,"
Fessler said "They shouldn't
be forced to move because
they can't afford to pay their
property taxes anymore."

organizational meeting early
in December to take care of
busmess
that is usually
handled in January.
"This would mean that
when we convene in January
to start a new session, we
wouldn't have to immediately

Continued from Page 2-B
The following
Sunday,
March 16, will be FISH
Sunday at Northville's First
United Methodist church and
at Novi's Holy Family church.

STARBUCK &

SHELLEY

TUES., MARCH 11
.thru TUES., MAR. 18

spokesmen
say, as they
receive calls from the FISH
answering service and in turn
locate volunteers to fill the
needs of the caller.
A "duty
day,"
it IS
explained, ideally IS every
five to six weeks. Because of
the drop in the number of
volunteers, it now is once a
month. This, they note, is a
volunteer job especially well
SUited to someone who is at
home a great deal.
On the FISH Sundays a
FISH volunteer
WIll be
available after services to
hand out volunteer forms and
provide information about the
program
Present
volunteers
are
asked to attend and bring a
friend or nieghbor who may
be interested in volunteering.
Anyone not attending a
church meeting or the public
meeting may call the FISH
answering service at 349-4350
to leave his or her name and
telephone number
to be
contacted

WEEK NIGHTS - 7:30 P.M.
SAT.-12,
4, 8:00 P.M.
SUN.-2
& 6:00 P.M.
PRICES: $6.50, $5.50 & $4.50
Children
(14 and under) and Senior Citizens
V2
price for Week Night & Saturday
matinee
shows,
and in the $4.50 reserved
mezzanine
for all performances.

'""<

GROUP PARTIES ...
OF COURSE
CALL GROUP SALES at 895-7000

-------------------------SPECIAL OFFER
courtesy

SLIGER

of:

HOME NEWSPAPERS.

INC.

USE THE COUPON BELOW TO SAVE $1.00
on all Adult Tickets for the following
shows: Wed.,
Mar. 12, 7:30 P.M., Thurs., Mar. 13, 7:30 P.M.,
and Mon., Mar. 17, 7:30 P.M.
Hc"EHVED
AOUL 1 llCKE r
S6 SU t", S" ,U
CHILDREN

0. <,R CITIZEN"

S6 oU tOI S 1,>"

RE"ERVED
CHILDREN

ADUL T llC"KE 1
do <,f1 (J TIZE~J<'

S5 5U 101 S_ ,I)
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RE"ERVED
CHILDREN
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_
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WIN $3.000 WORTH
01= GROCERIES IN IHE
LOIIERY·S $225.000
MARKET BASKET BONUS.

A poet
Is like a friend;

p.m.

Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6
TRY US YOU'LL LIKE US

349·0660

STARRING

Presently
needed
as
volunteers are drivers and
FISH-for-a-day helpers.
The bill sets no maximum
The number of volunteers in
income over which people these two areas,
FISH
would have to pay taxes. "I representatives point out, has
don't want to discriminate
diminished greatly in the last
against anyone because of year. FISH receives
an
their income," he added
average of 15 transportation
He said that higher incoIJ).e calls a month Lately, they
people will pay more taxes on say, callers have been turned
their income which even out down due to lack of drivers.
any inequality in the property
Most calls are for local trips
tax reduction
with
rides
occasionally
"I'm looking to the federal needed into Detroit or Ann
Arbor
and state income tax to
People Signing up to drive,
equalize this discrepancy," he
it is pointed out, may be
SaId. As vice-chairman of the
speCifiCas to where and when
committee on constitutional
reVISion, he has a chance to they are available
FISH-for-a-day volunteers
fight hard for passage of thiS
are really "the backbone of
bilL It is before
that
the organizatIOn, the FISH
committee.
A bill aligning the state with
the federal Supreme Court
ruling on obscenity would give
the local governmental units
more autonomy,
Fessler
said. It provides for the
Continued from Page 3-8
application
of
local
community standards toward
present an all-day workshop for ministers, musicians, and
solving
the problem
of
church laity this Friday, March 7, at the Davison United
obscemty
Methodist Church. The Reverend Roy Reed, Professor of
It also gives those units that
Worship and Church Music at the Delaware Theological
can't afford to hire an
Seminary in Ohio, will lead the workshop. Several "mini"
attorney
to draw up an
workshop:; will be held in the afternoon conducted by pastors
ordinance the opportunity to
of churches in southeastern Michigan. The evening session
,adopt this one and use it.
will close with a communion service. Registration will begin
"It's an opportunity for
at 9 a.m. Friday, and the fee is $2. Interested persons may
local iiilits to save money and
call Fritzie Seger at the First United Methodist Church of
it gives them an easy way of
Brighton (229-9337) for more information
adopting an ordinance," he
said.
A third bill Fessler is cosponsoring is aimed at getting
lawmakers started earlier
each session It calls for an

If you like
What he has to tell you,
You go back for more
Conversations.

Mon. & Thurs.

Sales&~rYIce

F. A. Hasenau

Rice Krispies
Snap, Crackle and Pop
I bet the children hear a lot
But have you ever asked your little
tot what he's thinking of,
When he hears Snap, Crackle, and Pop

REBAIY
YOUR HOOK?

His imagination would overwhelm you
When he hears those musical notes
But do you take time to listen
To what he might like to quote
Now when he gets old enough
And take the time to rote
He'll still hear that musical note

Of Snap, Crackle, and Pop
And know there's hope
Jean Kronberg

Tips
For The
[ Novice Automechanic
by Scott

Connor'---------..J""'-L..J'-"""""""-

WHEN TO INSTALL

AND SNAG YOURSELF
A FANTASTIC DEAL
ON A NEW PONTIAC
AT

How c••n you tell
new shock.

· ..

BULLARD

Tues.,

Thurs.

9·

8

Wed.,

FrI.

9·

6

Sat. 9·2

NEW SHOCKS
t1011ol1) , ,,(ety goggle, .lIl<l"'pport
bJOL~"'.

Hl.rL

bOUl1tlllg

dtl

r go

"" .111 you do

J.Ilk np the lM .11ld 1'1." the
'iupport
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WE'RE OPEN
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adjourn for a couple weeks to
get ourselves organized,"
Fessler said "We could begin
immediately to get down to
business. This would speed up
the whole process, with bIlls
bemg introduced sooner and
adopted sooner"

Three Week Bonus for Green tickets

FOR YOUR BEST DEAL

or '75 Dart Sport cars
in stock.

127 Hutton St.

A bill introduced in the
Michigan
House
of
Representatives
would
exempt all persons 65 and
older from paying property
taxes.
Representative
Richard
Fessler <R-UnionLake) is cosponsor of the bill designed to
give senior citizens a tax
break. He also co-sponsored a
bill which would give local
units of government more
autonomy in the obscene
matenal issue.

SOUTH LYON
437-1763

on Any New '74 Dodge cars

ARGUS-

Of Retiree Taxation

at EIght Mde

$200 Rehate

GI E. MILLER

Pontiac Trail

20801

453-3600
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Michigan Airs Relief

Church Capsule

ALL NEW

CHEVROLET
Caprice wagon, 1969,
top rack,
power steering.
power
brakes,
air, power Windows, door
locks, tilt wheel, air 11ft shocks,
tralJer
hItch
Posltraction
Rear
Window
defogger,
excellent
condition
Asking 51.495 South Lyon
4370586

'73 TOYOTA Land CrUiser, ,4 wheel
dnve, new tires, exceflent conditIOn
4742240

V8. 5 liter,
condition
htl

229

1970 MERCURY,
P $ air
cond
radiO. whitewalls,
low mileage
sa75
Brighton 2277493 after 6 p m

Before 'buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

excellent

1972 BUICK, red Centurion Conv,
C. FAA-Stereo,
tape,
full power.
cruise control. chrome wheels. new
steel radials.
$3,400 Brighton
227
7338
all

1970 AMBASSADOR Station Wagon,
air, radial tires, $700 Brighton 229·
2815
A 49

'72 GREMLIN 47,000 miles, 20 mpg
good body, runS good 349 0055 after
500pm

1971 VEGA, low mileage,
cOndlfron $970 4494342

'72 FORD F100. custom, V 8, auto,
excellent condition
52,000 Brighton
2276748
a49

1972 MAVERICK, 2 dr new radials.
shocks, exhaust system. excellent
condition
$1200 Pinckney
878 6970

T BIRD, '74 Blue on White. low
mileage, fUlly equIp Excellent
condition, 3492143

Lafayette.

loaded

1972 VW Super
8608

HORNET 1973 Hatchback. PS, air,
AM FM
Must
sell
$2200
Call
between noon & 6 pm 348 9701

105 S
Lyon

condition

1974 PONTIAC LeMans sport coupe
Radial wheels, air cond.
P S PB
stereo, tape player, console, trunk
re~ase
low mileage
$3.300 517 546
3206

350 cu 10 $1650

1972 DODGE maxI van
aflpr 5 30, 478 2559

1966 CORVAIR 2 dr hardtop,
110
HP, auto trans,
good tires. needs
some repair, runs good Make offer
227 1760
a49

'67 PLYMOUTH
Fury
111 318.
P s P b air.
good rubber
$275
Hamburg 449 2365

1972 CHEVY Impala All power, air
Good condition $1950 Call after 4
pm 3497211
'73 NOVA,
3496734

good

ac,

'71 VW Super Beetle. powder blue,
standard shift. good condition
38.000
miles 349 6046 after 6 p m
htf

1974 CHEVELLE
Malibu,
2 door,
AM F M, 6 cyl stick. Make offer
Brighton 2294136

NEWS-SOUTH

power

1912 FORD Galaxy 500 4 door,
ps, Pb, auto S1,3OO 3497548

'69 OLDS 98, full power 2 new tires,
new pamt lob, new brakes, new front
& rear pnd $850 BrIghton 2298662

I

full
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Motd lhl~ Illll, Ucr t ,(Idly lluilli (Jlld
you OIB If) the Million Dollnr [)rr1\'JIIKJ

75 Bonus prizes worth $3,000 each. Plus over one million dollars in regUlar prizes each week.
• After the regular 50C
Green game drawIOg on
March 13, 20 and 27
three "Market
Basket"
Bonus numbers W,l' be
drawn,
• It the numbers on your
5Q¢ Green ticket tor that
drawing dote match any

tor processln,J
• Prize projections
are
based
on eshmated
ticket s-Jles
• M01chlng Just one 3·
digit Bonus number does
nc 01 quality tor a 525 pnze
Good luck Hope you
Wln a Mat1<etBasket Bor'1.JS
Check the numbers In Ihese ~paces on yow IIckE'1
to seE' If you ,e a Mal1<et Boskel Bonus winner You
must have Iwo !\onus numbers on (] s,ngl" ticket towln

Market Basket Bonus tickets are on sale March 4 to noon March 25.
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Business Briefs

Spring Landscaping

Two Options Available

A Column About People~ Places ~n Things
ESTHER
MCF ALL,
resident of the NorthvilleNovi area since 1963, has
joined the sales staff of the
Anthony V. Rizzo Real
Estate
Co.
after
successfully passing the
Michigan
Real Estate
License examination. Mrs.
McFall is the first person
to complete the license
training program offered
by Rizzo Real Estate and
will work in the Northville
office of the company.
Mrs. McFall is the
&
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Sinacola, residents of
ESTHER McFALL
the area until a year ago.
Mrs. McFall and her husband Charles and son Mark
Anthony live in Novi but have purchased a home in
Northville and will move here early in the spring.

RICHARD BARRON

RICHARD
C.
BARRON of Northville has
been appointed assistant
vice president-personnel at
Michigan Bell effective
February 24.
A 17-year veteran with
the telephone company,
Barron started his career
as
a
commercial
operations
assistant
in
Lansing.
Following
appointments
to various
posts throughout the years,
he was named general
manager of the switching
network services for the
Detroit metropolitan area
last year.

A. FREDERICK McLAUGHLIN of Northville,
manager
of The Great-West
Life Assurance
Company's Detroit Group Marketing Office, has been
appointed to the company's 1975 Managers Advisory
Council.
The 14-member council meets regularly with
Great-West Life's corporate management team to
discuss marketing
and service
problems
and
opportunities.
Mclaughlin,
who joined Great-West in 1959,
became manager of the Detroit Group Office in 1965.
PIULIP GOLDSMlm of 22629 Cranbrooke, Novi,
was selected Manager of the Year for 1974 by Sentry
Drug Store management.
Goldsmith, a registered pharmacist, manages the
Sentry outlet at 34620 Michigan Ave., Wayne.
Each year the company gives awards to those.
employees who have made outstanding contributions.
Goldsmith
was chosen, in part,
for his
implementation of a community service program of
in-store blood pressure monitoring. High blood
pressure is often called a silent killer, because it
damages the body, often without a single symptom of
pain or discomfort. Yet it is a major contributor to
heart attacks, strokes, and kidney disease. It is
estimated that one million people in Michigan have
high blood pressure, and half are not aware of it.
The tests are given in the drug stores, free of
charge, by Goldsmith's wife, who is a medical aide.
The test is quick, easy and painless.
There are 11 stores in the Sentry chain.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK in Howell, Board of
Directors, at its February meeting reviewed bank
activities for 1974. The review of earnings for that
period showed an increase of approximately
13
percent over 1973, and a growth of approximately
$1,000,000 in total bank assets.
A number of First National plans for 1974 have
been completed! Brighton Branch building was
completed in January
and recently opened for
business. The bank is continuing to analyze the
Hartland situation to see if a branch there is
, permissible and feasible.
The bank's operations during 1974showed a total
of almost $1,000,000paid in interest to the depositors.
On top of the interest paid, a total employee payroll of
$439,537was put back into the Howell economy. The
total of 42 people employed at the bank, both full time
and part time, indicate that it is one of the larger
employee groups in the Howell area.
In recognition of the results of 1974, the Board of
Directors voted to increase the dividend rate to $.25
per quarter, up from $.20 per quarter, effective March
15. This is to indicate to the stockholders and to the
area the growing strength and stability of First
National Bank in Howell.
AN ANTIQUE SHOW, travel films and a St.
Patrick's
Day party are upcoming events at
Northville Square mall in downtown Northville.
The free antique show and sale opens this
Thursday .and runs through Saturday
in the
community room on the upper level. Fifty dealers are
expected to participate in the show which local dealer
Helen Meisel is helping to arrange.
A free travel movie on the Bahamas will be shown
at 10:30 a.m. next Tuesday in the community room.
The films will continue each Tuesday with Jamaica
and Hawaii to be subjects of the following programs.
March 11 and 18 square dancing is scheduled at 7: 30
p.m. in the community room, which also is the location
of the St. Patrick party to be held from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight March 15.
Northville Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a
full day of discussions
for businessmen
on
requirements of OSHA March 19. The morning session
begins at 8:45 a.m. It is without charge.
March 21 and 22 a Ukrainian mini-festival
featuring the famous Easter egg decorating will be
held in the concourse.

March 27 Northville city and township police in
conjunction with state police and Northville Chamber
of Commerce
will sponsor a symposium
on
shoplifting, check fraud and robbery. It will be
presented without charge at 7:30 p.m.

STEVEN D. HERALD, service manager of Mark
Ford Sales in South Lyon, was one of several Detroit
District Parts and Service Division managers honored
at a "Best of the Best" banquet March 1.
The third annual dinner dance and awards
presep.tation was held at the Raleigh House in
Southfield.
Herald received a framed award certificate as
well as an engraved silver bowl. He has been service
manager at Mark Ford for the past two years.

F ATMAN and Bobbin, in cape and mask above,
are new weekly features at the Arcade 5, where
pinball artists tune up for the state tournament to be
held in Ann Arbor August 6 by competing against the
duet. Winners receive Big Boy specials. Last week in
the first week of the feature no fewer than eight of the
20 teams challenging Fatman and Bobbin came out on
top. Arcade 5 is located in the lower level of the
Northville Square shopping center.

LARRY J. PRENTIS has been appointed account
representative for the Detroit office of Compu-Serv
Network, Inc., national data services firm and
member of the llex Corporation Group.
The appointments reflect Compu-Serv's increased
marketing activities in the Detroit metropolitan area,
according to AI Keener, the firm's vice presidentsales.
Prentis holds a degree from the University of
Michigan and a master's degree from the University
of Santa Clara.

By KATHY COPLEY
If this spring you plan to do - or re-do - your
landscaping, your two main options are to contract with a
landscape nursery or do the job yourself. Both plans have
rewards and drawbacks.
Professional landscaping, from design to planting, is an
extensive - and expensive - operation. The design alone
commonlycosts $50 and up, according to the size of the lot,
how extensive the plantings are to be, etc. Such a plan
establishE".5the selection and placement of the proposed
plants.
No professional landscaper shwld begin such a
landscape plan without knowing certain things about your
home and family. What is the hoose style, 2-story colonial,
tn-level, ranch? Providing a recent photo, which shows the
location ofexisting shrubs and trees, is very helpful.
As a family, are you more interested in a backyard
suited to football practices or patio bridge luncheons?
Other considerations are the exposure of the house and
the type ofsoil on the lot. A house which faces the north gets
little sun across the front and woulduse different plants than
a house which faces swthwest and has the afternoon sun'
beating down on the foundation planting.
Some plants demand rich, well-drained soil. Others, like
the willow family, tolerate nearly constant soil moisture.
Which yoo have will do much to determine how well a
proposedplant will perform. Whether it is clay, sand, or good
garden loam, a landscaper can plant those specimens which
do well in your soil type, or plan to spot-enrich the soil for a
special specimen.
Don't be embarrassed to tell the landscaper exactly how
much you plan to spend. On a limited budget, it is probably
best that you do one section of your lot completely, and leave
the rest for next year. A $200 expenditure in shrubs and trees
concentrated in a front foundation plantIng will make the
wholehouselook better than that same $200spent on shrubs
scattered throughwt the entire lot.
For $2,000,the landscaper would probably use larger
planting areas, more expensive plants, and larger
speciments.
The total cost of the project generally,reflects the cost of

the design, the cost of the plants, and the cost of planting
them. The planting cost is generally 50percent of the cost of
the tree or shrub in question. A $100 tree will cost an
additional $50to be planted, bringing the cost of having that
tree in your lot to $150.
For this expenditure, you get several rewards. First, the
landscaping will look good, with plants specially chosen for
your needs. From planting to maturity, they will be in good
proportion to each other and to the hoose.
Second, the whole rrocess is nearly instant. In most
cases, the transformation takes only a day.
Also, landscapers guarantee their work, assuming that
you give the planting proper care like watering. Check in
advance to see if the guarantee is for 100percent for 90 days,
50 percent, or what.
For some ofus, the best reason to use a landscaper is that
someone else has to sling the shovel. For most people who
aren't garden enthusiasts, a landscaper provides much more
satisfactory results.
For many of us, a landscaper's services are essential but
too expensive. Several area nurseries provide a landscaping
designservice fora moderate fee (one is even free) in return
for your guarantee to purchase your plants from them. Their
professional advice and your own labor cut the cost and
improve the quality of the end job considerably.
If yougo to a nursery with a basic plan in mind and a few
decisionsmade onthe specific type of plants you want to use,
the nursery personnel can help you pick the best specimen or
the best variety for ywr plAns.But don't expect the nursery
people to double as free landscapers. If you arrive knowing
that you would like to use several low growing junipers, the
I}u~ery people can help you decide between Creeping
Jumper and Japanese Garden Juniper. They can't be
expected to know if a rhododendronwould really look better
than the junipers.
Use plant catalogs and the library to guideyou to the best
plant choices. In making your decisions, consider
appearance during all seasons, disease resistance, mature
height, etc.
Don't economizeat the expense of quality. Look for good
shape, absence of disease and insect pests, and sturdy
growth. Look for a tree with a bird's nest, too. It will bring
your garden luck for a year.

Fuel Tax Refunds Announced
Revenue from motor fuel
taxes collected in Michigan in
the
October-throughDecmelJer, 1974 quarter
declined by more than $3
million from the same period
the year before, the State
Highway
Commission
reported thISpast week.
But a $3million increase in
license plate revenue for the
quarter resulted in a net
decline of only six-tenths of
one percent for the Michigan
MotorVehicleHighwayFund.
It was the second consecutive
quarterly decline.

DETROIT EDISON has established
formal
hearing procedures to help resolve disputes between
the company and its customers.
The company also has begun mailing copies of a
booklet, "Your Rights and Responsibilities
and
Services Available to You," to each of its more than
1.5 million residential customers. Additional copies
are available through Detroit Edison Customer
Service Offices.
The hearing procedure has been developed under
guidelines contained in the Michigan Public Service
Commission's order, "Consumer
Standards and
Billing Practices." The order is effective as of March
4, 1975.
Detroit
Edison
publicly
supported
the
corm¢ssion's order and most of its customer policies
had been in conformance with the customer protection
intent of the commission.
The "rights and responsibilities" booklet being
distributed by Detroit Edison explains the new
hearing procedure
and other customer-related
matters, such as service disconnection policies.
The hearing procedure is designed to resolve
differences between the company and its customers if
other methods are not successful.
Informal hearings may be held before utility
hearing officers employed by Detroit Edison.
Customers may be represented
by themselves,
counsel, or someone else of their ('hoice, and the
company will also be represented.

The fund, generated by the
state's tax on motor fuels and
vehicles, is the major source
of revenue for construction
and maintenance of the state
highway system, as well as
road and street financial
assistance to Michigan's 83
counties and 531incorporated
municipalities.
According to a formula
established
by
the
Legislature, 44.5percent goes
to the Department of State
Highways
and
Transportation; 35.7 percent
to the state's 83counties; and

19.8percent to the state's 531 Washtenaw
down from
incorporated municipalities. $863,125in 1973to $860,272in
Urtder 'this formula, the 1974; and Wayne - down
Highways and Transportation from $6,681,311
to $6,408,502in
Department is receiving
1974.
$51,658,390as its quarterly
Here are the figures for
share. The counties are area muncipalities:
receiving $41,442,798,
and the
municipalities,
$22,985,081. Brighton - up from $12,210
The
1974 quarterly
in 1973 to $12,253in 1974;
allocations for counties in this Howell - down from $23,107
area,
compared
with to $22,880;Northville - down
allocations in 1973, are:
from $18,993to $18,761;Novi
Livingston- up from $366,626 - up from $39,677to $40,157;
in 1973 to $369,228in 1974; South Lyon - up from $8,900
Oakland - up from $3,428,357 to $8,925;and Wixom- down
in 1973to $3,479,855in 1974, from $11,515to $11,395.

BUY
BEFORE
THE
PRICES
GO
HIGHER!
90 Days Same as Cash
3 Monthly Payments
orla.ke 6, 9 or 12 Months to Pay

USDA Choice
BEEF FRONTS
Lb.

flNjKAM£RlCAllIt

HARNESS RACING
AT

Mid!·".

•

NORTHVILLE

DOWNS

4ge

Lb.

Est. Cost After Tnm Loss
59c to 69c per Lb.

SEMI-TRIMMED
BEEF ORDERS
9ge lb. to $1.39 lb.

I-.Iii

AT

5ectlons C & D on chart
Avg. Wt. 150 Ibs. and up

(USDA Prime
BEEF FRONTS

USDA Prime
BEEF SIDES
AT

6ge

lb.

Est Cost After Trim Loss
79c to 89c per Lb.
Sections A,B,C & D on chart
AI/g. Wt. 300 Ibs. and up

AT

5ge

Lb.

Est. Cost After Trim Loss
69c to 79c per Lb.
Sections C & D on chart
Avg. Wt, 150 lb'. and up

USDA Prime
BEEF MINDS
AT

19c

Lb.

Est. Cost After Tnm Loss
8(lc to 99c per Lb.
SectIOns A & B on chart
Avg. Wt. 150 Ibs. and up

YOU BUY THE BEEF

WE GIVE YOU THE PORK

FREE! I
ONE HA~F '

FRESH
PIG
10 RACES NIGHTLY
Heated Grandstands and Clubhouse
• Daily Double
• Petfecta - 4th Race
• Trifecta - 7th & 10th Races

Post Time-8: 00
For Reservations
Phone 349·1000

John Carlo, Executive Manager
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Western 6 Champs Fall, 58-45

Salem Overshadows Northville at District
Plymouth

Salem was just

.;.'::.:.;.:.;.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::::.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.;':':':'0';':':':':':':':';':':':"';':':';':':':':';':"
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too tall.

'NortIivilr~'~
senior
,

That was the verdict last
week as Northville
found
itself stymied by P)ymouth's
height and dazzle'd by the
shooting of the Rock's short
men as the Mustang district
title hopes were dashed 58-45.
There
wasn't
much
consolation in the fact that
Salem went on to take the
district
championship.
Northville was hoping on
extending its best season in
the last 13 years just a little
bit further. The Mustangs,
Western Six king for the first
time this year, knocked off
Southfield 61-52 in the first
round of competitIOn last
Monday which qualified them
to meet Salem in the semifinal round.
The game was a rematch of
last year's semi-final match,
but fans would agree that it
was hardly a replay. While
last year's contest was fairly
one-sided in favor of Salem,
this year Northville played
even ball with Salem three
quarters of the game.
It was only in the first
quarter that Northville found
itself soundly outplayed. "We
were a little awed by their size
at the beginning," said Coach
Walt Koepke.
That front line, with 6-7
forward Jim Ellinghausen
and 6-9 center Eric Agardy,
was successful in holding the
aggressive Northville squad
outside. Northville was able to
get off 12 shots, but only one
found its mark in the first
quarter. That one was by AI
Benedict on a three footer
after almost six minutes of
the game had elapsed. Mike
Campbell rounded out the
scoring in the first period with
a freethrow as Northville
suffered its coldest period of
the year.
Meanwhile,
even though
Northville
controlled
the
defensive boards, Plymouth
Salem was still able to put
some points on the boards
going up 14-3.
Apparent that Northville's
cold shooting centered at least

center Tom Eis ngfits-Saleni's~6-6 Jim Ellinghausen for ball
'

Mustang Tan}{ers
Claim League Trophy
-See Page 2-C
:::::::.:;::;::: ..;:;.::;.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.:.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.:

partially from its inability to
outmuscle
the opposition,
Coach Koepke called on John
Boland to help out And that
he did. Though not tallying
any pomts himself in the
second period, Boland ignited
the Mustangs, opening up
holes that Northville was able
to capitalize on.
Mike
Campbell
was
particularly effective inside
pushmg through three field
goals in additIOn
to a
freethrow. In fact, Northville
pulled to within 22-17 on
Campbell's freethrow with
1:24 remaining. But two field
goals, one with only three
seconds left in the half hurt
the Northville
morale as
Salem went into the locker
room ahead 26-17
The third quarter was even
as NorthVille worked on

Statistics
Northville
FG FT TP
03
2
1
5
00 10
9
57
2
2
22
0
56 17
6
5
56
0
14 1724 45

Leu
Ben~dict
E,s
Cnsan
Campbell
Boland

Salem
Moore
Dillon
Wolcotf
Eilinghausen
Agardy
Inch

FG FT TP
9
13
4
9
57
2
89 10
1
11
0·2 22
6
03
3
00
2
1
58
22 1424

...;.:...;.:.::;.:.::.;.;.;.::;::.;.;.;.;.;.;.: ..:...;.;.;.::.;: ...;.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.; ....;.;.;.;.;.;.;.: ..:.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;

fouling out Salem's big men
and the Mustangs
were
partially
successful
as
Salem's Eric Agardy fouled
out. The problem was that 6-7
Jim Ellinghausen picked up
the slack, singlehandedly
scoring 12 of Salem's 14 third
quarter points
Meanwhile
balanced
scoring helped Northville pull
to wining eight points at the
end of the period 40-32.
Northville charged back in
the final period pulling ·to
within five points of Salem 4641 with 3:32 remaining on a
pair of free throws by Mike
campbell. But as the final
seconds
ticked
away,
Northville fell further behind
as it tried desperately to catch
up.
Salem put two men in
double figures Ellinghausen
was the shotgun
leader
accumulating 22 points while
Brian Wolcott added ten. Big
Eric Agardy was held to only
six points, one of his poorest
efforts of the year
Northville was only able to
put two players in double
figures Mike Campbell was
tops, shoving through
17
points for Northville while Al
Benedict added 10 Tom Eis
contributed nine.
Overall Northville only shot
31 percent from the floor and
70 percent from the freethrow
Ime, hlttmg 17 of 24

Casterline

'Rips Ch~efs
The Northville Casterline
over-30
hockey
team
overpowered the Plymouth
Chiefs 11-1in action last week
Ray Lavan scored a hat
trick and assisted on another
goal while both Bruce Adams
and Demtros Lambross added
two goals and one assist each.
Dick Wald, Jim Mascotti and
Frank Attwood scored the
other goals.
The
victory
assures
Northville of second place in
the over-30 league.

of Dexter may very well have
been formed at the free throw
Ime. Although Dexter came
up with ouly two more charity
points than the Wildcats, the
local five missed considerably
more of Its shots.
Dexter was SIX for nine at
the line, Novi was four for
twelve.
Dexter popped 26 field
goals, Novi just one fewer.
With its ace, Bruce Vail
leading the way, Dexter
jumped off to an 11 point lead
in the first quarter. Vail fired

six field goals and had one for
two at the free throw lint;! in
that stanza, thus piloting his
club to a comfortable 23-12
edge going mto the second
quarter.
The Dreadnaughts
twice
pushed their lead to 13 points
in the second quarter before
Novi's guns opened up, firing
10 straight
points without
allowing Dexter one. The
Wildcats picked up 20 points
in the second quarter and
went to the locker room just
three points down, 35-32

Four
players
spat-ked
Novi's second quarter surge.
Bill Giorgio, Scott Parsons,
and Bob Bannatz each had
two field goals while Pat
McAllen pumped in three.
Dexter's lead was cut to one
pomt in the third quarter, WIth
the Wildcats scoring 14 points
to the Dreadnaughts' 12.
In the final, deciding frame,
however, it was Dexter most
of the way Neither team was
outstanding
but
the
Dreadnaughts
had
the
shooting edge, 11 points to
eight

Gardner Ban!{s on Jayvees
With a covey of tough,
ambitious
junior
varsity
athletes on which to bank,
Novi Coach Russ Gardner
figures the bicentennial year
will be the Year of The
Wildcat.
"If we're going to do It (win
the Southeastern Conference
title) next season has to be
It," he said in surveying his
buildmg timber. "We're only
103ing two seniors
who
wrestled
regularly
this
season, and we've got at least
four or five Jayvees who will
be challenging for varsity
berths next season.
The
following year we'll be losing
quite a few seniors, so it has to
be next year or perhaps not at
aiL"
\
Four freshmen who played
major roles in the Jayvees'
championship
this season
could move into the varsity
ranks
next
year,
said
Gardner. They include Randy
Weaver, Bob Lewis, Jim
Stevens and Kevin Mills.
The Jayvee squad finished
the season with a mark of 13
wins and one defeat.
The varsity club, on the
other hand, came up with
Novi's best showing ever but
fell far short of the SEe title.
The Wildcats won 12 contests,
dropped three and tied one.

In tournament
play the
local wrestlers placed fifth at
Bishop Borgess, fourth at
Monroe Jefferson, 20th at
Schoolcraft, first at Novi, first
at Detroit Country Day, and
fourth at the state district.
Altogether,
the Wildcats
won 56 medals this season.
Following is the individual
showing of the varsity and
junior varsity wrestlers:
VARSITY
Mark

McKenney,
lOth grade-31
Wins, eight lossrs, 26 takedowns. 18
plOS. won the pin trophy thiS season
Scott SpIelman, 11th grade-22 wins.
14 losses. two Ites, 26 takedown~, SIX
pins
Tony McCardy. 9th grade-25
wins.
rune losses, 28 takedowns, and SIX pms
CaptaIn Bob Sasena, 11th qrade-29
Wins, six losses, 36 takedow,s. 13 pins.
won the takedown trophy thiS season
DWIght Pugsley,
co captain,
12th
grade-five
Wins, 13 losses. nine
takedowns. four pins
AI Jones, 12th grade-20 WIns, 13
losses, 29 takedowns and eight PinS
Mark Mills, 11th grade-Il
WIOS, 12
losses, OIne takedowns and five pins
KeVin Sheppard, 10th grade-17
wms,
14 lo~ses, 20 takedowns and nine PinS
Doug "Maler.
11th grade-24
WinS.
nine losses 24 tllkpdowns. 17 pins
Jim Auten, llth qradt--seven
wins,
17 losses, SI)( fakedowns, sn( pins
Paul BOSCO,12th grade--15 WinS, 10
losses. 18 takedowns. 12 pins
Mike
Mulligan,
12th grade-nine
wins, seven losses, 10 takel1owns, "nd
SIX pins
GII Spires, 11th qr.de-clght
wins, six
losses one fie, nine takedowns. seven
pins

JUNIOR VARSITY
Randy Weaver. 9th grade-nino
wins,
eight losses, 12takedowns, IInd six pins

'

Softball League
Schedules Meeting
Plans for NOVI Women's
softball league are already
underway
and a coaches
meeting is scheduled for this
coming Wednesday at 7:45
p m. in room 101of the Middle
School.
The meeting is for all of last
year's
coaches
who are
interested in enrolling their
teams for the leagtIe this

season Anyone who has a new
team interested in joining the
league is also invited to
attend. Rules, fees, and other
areas of concern will be
discussed.
Anyone
interested
in
joinmg a women's team this
year and is 16 years-old by
July 1 should call Jennifer
Sibole, 349-5670 or Milan
Obrenovich, 349-5126

't

Dexter Edges Wildcats
In District Semi-finals
Novi scrambled
for the
finals but came up short
Thursday
as
the
Dreadnaughts
of Dexter
nipped the Wildcats 58-54 in
the
semi-finals
of
the
district tournament at South
Lyon
As things
turned
out
Dexter's
victory
simply
delayed the inevitable. Paired
against Willow Run in the
:Championship round, Dexter
:Was trounced, 79-57
, The Dreadnaughts' victory
:over Novi was the third such
:triumph this season All three
:were razor close. Dexter
:edged Coach Ron Flutur's
'quintet 53-52 in the first
:encounter at Dexter and then
:topped the Wildcats 63-61 at
:Novi.
, Novi met Dexter in the
:quarterfinals
after having
, drawn a bye in the first round.
,Dexter defeated South Lyon,
:81-69, in its first round.
, Although Novi rallied late in
'the second quarter and even
; momentarily took a one-point
: lead in the third frame, the
: Wildcats gave away too many
, points and the momentum in
: the first quarter.
, Twice in the second quarter
: Novi was down by as much as
13 points.
This latest loss at the hands

Coach Koepke said after the
contest that Northville would
have had a good chance "if we
could have gotten off to a good
start and not had a letdown
giving the ball over a couple
times at the end of the first
half."
"We weren't shooting well
that first quarter,"
said
Koepke. "We had good shots,
we took good shots That's the
amazing
thing
about
basketball - sometimes the
ball just doesn't fall."
Koepke
praised
the
Northville rebounding as Tom
Eis and John Boland were
instrumental
in controlling
the defensive boards.
"John Boland played an

especially aggressive game,"
said Koepke. "We gave him
an almost impoSSible task in
defensing Jim Ellinghausen
who is five inches taller than
he is."
Koepke added that while
Northville's team had trouble
with the bigger Rock players,
it was some of the smaller
members who proved fatal to
the Mustangs.
"We were so worried about
their big guys - we had them
scouted three times - we just
didn't expect their smaller
members to play that well especially Brian Wolcott."
"Mike Campbell played
fantastically,"
added the
coach. "He's only 5-11 but he
was taking the ball to the
basket. He wasn't intimidated
by those guys - one nine
inches taller and another
eight."
Koepke
said
that
defensively, his team "had
planned to playa man-to-man
but wehad a lot of problems in
the fIrst quarter so we went to
a zone. We got something out
of it - a few steals - but they
tigured it out so we switched
back to a man-ta-man."
"I expected Agardy to hurt
us more - his foul trouble
helped the situation. I think
they
should
go
far
Ellinghausen is probably the
finest basketball player we've
played all year."

Bob LeWIS, 9th grade--ll
WIOS, SIX
losses, nine takedowns, and seven pms
Jim Stevens, 9th grade-10
WinS,
three losses, 12 takedowns and SIX ptnS
Mark Boyce, 10th grad~lghf
WinS
four losses. eight takedowns, and four
pms
DenniS Maler, 9th grade-seven
Wins,
five losses, seven takedowns, and five
pins
Larry Coon, 10th grade-five
WinS.
four losses, eight tak~downs, and four
PinS
Ed Dreyer, 10th grade-o
Wins, 5
losses
Co Captain Jeff Kay. 10fh gradeseven WinS, SIX losses, SIX fakedowns.
and fIVe pins
Randy Satterfield,
10th grade-{l
WIOS, one Joss
KeVin Mills. 9th grade-elght
Wins,
three losses. eight takedowns.
and
three pms
Steve Weber, 9th grade- 0 WIns, fIve
losses
Joe Sfevens, 10ft" grade-nine
WinS.
fOur losses, 13 takedowns and four PiOS
Andy Anton, 9th grade-o
wms. SIX
losses. three takeitowns
John 8osco. lOth gradt-fJlle
WinS,
three losses, eight takedowns. and four
pins
Randy RICe. 11th grad<>-one win, six
losses. one tie. three takedowns, and
one pm
Co Captain Ken Kardel. 10th gradeSIX WinS, 12 losses, 11 takedowns, and
six pins
ChrIS Zyllnsk,. 10th gradO-SIX wins,
Sue tosses, SIX takedowns,
and SIX pIne;
Tom Yakel, 9th grade-() wins. fhree
losses
John Buck, 10th grade-fhree
wins
two losses, three takedOwns and three
pins
Chris Cicerelll, 11th gr8de-slx
WiOS,
nme losses, 10 t8kedowns, and Sl')( pins
Tom White, 9th gr.de-slx
WIns Six
losses, seven lakedowns "nd six pins
Joe Silvestri, lOfh grade-four
wins,
four losses, four t.kedowns ond four
pms
Ben G.lyon, 11th gr.de-o
wins, two
losses, two t.kedowns
M8rk Frere, nInth gr8de--{J wfl"'s, fWD
losses
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LATEX
FLAT ENAMEL

NEW!

Here's the perfact paint for walls, ceilings and woodwork
in every room. The reason
E-Z Kare's smooth,
enamel·hard finish has strong resistance to stains, soiling
and fingermarks. And If It ever needs washing, you can
even scrub E-Z Kare Without harming its rich·as-velvet
beauty. It's just great for homes where there are
children. For bedroom walls, Iivlllg room, kitchen, etc.

'ttWith
Coupon

One drop holds over a ton.
Bonds in seconds. SUP-1

. .

I

I

~

Coarse, medtum, and fine for cutting all types of
wood. Alloy steel.

E·113

PROPANE
TORCH

IIOUSC'& Gamen

now

4.99

"E·Z Kare" spreads on latex·easy with brush or roller,
dries in 30 mlllutes and tools cleanup in soapy water.
Brite White and Custom Colors.
IN

861-

~-~-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

That's E-Z KARE Flat Enamel

AS ADVERTISED

SUPER

nVa~D

Fiberglass HAMMER
Use in any weather, any position. Pencil point burner.
With cylinder.
TI-555

Hollow-core
fiber glass
handle for balance, shock
absorbency. PreciSion machined head. G16TI

HOURS:
MON.-THURS. & SAT. 9-6-FRIDAYS 9-9
CLOSED SUNDA YS
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Depth Hands Trophy to Tankers
Qualify for State

Six Swimmers
Depth-a word used so frequently
in these
sports
pages-must
be repeated
again.
Without
it,
the
Northville varsity swim team
wouldn't have claimed the
1975Western Six League title
Saturday.

Scoring for the league meet
was based on the first 12
fmishes out of the 16 total
entries
(2
heats)
for
individual events. The five
teams were each allowed one
entry in the relays.
Brian Kramer qualified for
the state in both the 200-yard
individual medley (2:07.7)
and the l00-yard breast stroke
(1:05.7), placing second and
third,
respectively,
in
Saturday's fmals. His time in
the 200 I.M. set a new team
record.

Before
an enthusiastic
crowd at Livonia's Churchill
High
School,
Northville
handed
arch-rival
Farmington Harrison a 43point defeat, unprecedented
in Ben Lauber's
six-year
coaching
history
at
Northville.
Following the meet Coacn
Lauber commented, "Other
than the 1973 Class B State
meet,
Saturday's
performance by the Mustangs
was their best in Northville's
swim history. This year was
our strongest over-all depth
ever."

Northville's divers came in
easily one-two-three.
Joe
Devereaux placed first with
397.5 points; Scott Knapp,
second, with 300.6; and Mark
Owens, third, with 358.65.

swimming title for Northville
since 1972, nearly all of the
Mustangs
equalled
or
bettered their best times of
the year. Six qualified for this
year's Class A State meet,
none of whom had previously
made the posted cut-off times.
In addition, Northville will be
sending three divers to the
Class A State
Regional
Championships this week.
"It was the kind of meet a
coach dreams about," Lauber
said Sunday. "Harrison had
done very
well in the

Preliminaries for the meet
were held last Thursday, at
which time 23 Mustangs
qualified
in
the
nine
individual events and two
relays.
Seventeen
Hawks
from Harrison also qualified
in all events.
Harrison kicked off the
finals
Saturday
with
a
decisive first place win over
Northville in the 200-yard
medley relay, followed by
first and second place finishes
in the 20o-yard freestyle, and
first and third in the 200-yard
I.M. Kramer ,ot NQJthville
cam'e in a surprising second in
the I.M. event. Northville held
its own in the 50-yard
freestyle but shot ahead after
the diving by 15 points.
Lauber said afterwards,
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Reviewing the events of
Saturday Ben Lauber mused,
"I think Kramer broke the ice
in the 2llO-yard I.M. by placing
an unexpected
second. It
really changed the whole
complexion of the meet and
set off a chain of events that
led to superior performances
from everyone
of our
swimmers and divers. The
psychological factor of that
break-through improved the
team's mental as well as
physical condition.

Art Greenlee qualified for
the state meet with a 1: 05.6 in
the l00-yard breast stroke to
place second. Pete' Talbot,
Steve Luckett, and Ed Erdos
qualified, al6ng with Guider,
in the 400-Y~ free relay.

In this, the first league

THISCOUPON GOOD fOR

The Mustangs never agam
lost the lead. Northville's
clincher
was the breast
stroke, the last individual
event. Althougtl Harrison's
Jeff Hornacek finished first,
his third victory of the night,
Northville
placed second,
third, fourth, and sixth to
build an Wlbeatable 37-point
lead. Free of that worry, the
400-yard free relay of Talbot,
Guider, Luckett, and Erdos
stripped nearly six seconds
from their previous best to
upset Harrison's
powerful
relay with a 3:26.9, a new
league meet record.

Jeff Guider also qualified in
two events,
the 50-yard
freestyle
(23.1),
placing
second, and on the winning
400-yard
freestyle
relay
(3:26.9).
Guider's
time
equalleO'-the
50-free team
record.

Northville won with 386
points, and Harrison cam~ in
second with 343. The other
league teams were Plymouth
Canton with 178 points;
Livonia Churchill had 92; and
Walled Lake Western totalled
86 points. Waterford Mott, the
sixth league team, was not
represented.

•

"We were pretty sure, of
course, that our divers would
come in one-two-three to pick
up the slack in points. This
gave the rest of us a feeling of
security."

preliminaries, but Northville
came right back and outshone them in the fmals."

By MARK HAYNIE

I
I
I

I

ONECOUPON
PEAORDER_."

"The
team,
,John
Edwards, our assistant coach,
and I would like to thank the
spectators for their wholehearted support throughout
the
year,
particularly
Saturday
night
when
Northville rooters jammed
the stands. It was the biggest
turn-out we've ever had."
Commenting on the future

Lauber said, "This year's
freshman team, four of whom
swam in Saturday's League
meet, is the best we've seen
yet. Their talent, attitude, and
ability to work together are
outstanding, and these boys
will be a big asset to our team
in the next three years."
"This week we will be
working
with
the
six
swimmers and three divers
who qualified for the state
meet. Last year Northville
finished 22nd in Class A and,
naturally, we are hoping to
better that position this year.
Our
region's
diVing
preliminaries
are really
tough, making it.very difficult
to qualify for the state finals
this weekend. Nevertheless,
we are confident all three will
perform excepti0n.ally well."
Preliminaries of the state
meet are set for Friday with
the finals scheduled
for
Saturday, all at Michigan
State University.
FINAL RESULTS
2OIJ.yardMedley Relay:
Harrison
canton
NorthVille "
Churchill
Walled Lake Western

•

2OO-yardFreestyle:
J Arnoldy, Harrison
M Pierson, Harrison
K Harris, Caliton
S Luckett, NorthVille
P Talbot, Northville
o AlII, NorthVIlle
B Hackmann, NorthVille
J Smith, Harrison . ,.

1505
1 56 3
1567
1569
1:01.6
1 58.5
203.5
• 2067

2OO·yardIndividual Medley:
J Hornacek, Harrison
B Kramer, Northville
C. Hoehner, Harrison
J Fischer, Harrison
A Greenlee, Northville

144 S
• 1471
1.47.3
1540
2 OS 2

•

E. Erdos, NorthVille
B Kenney, Canton ..
J Cahill, Northvi'le

5Cl-yardFr_yle:
G Peterson, Canton

23 1

J Guider, Northville

23 1

N Hawthorne, Harrison
S Scheff, Harrison

23 3
23 5
23 5

C Hornacek, Harrison
R Roggenbuck, Northville
Chaffin, Northville
J Greenwood, Canton

23 8

M.

23 9
24 3

loo·yerd BU1lerfly:
S. Scheff, Harrison.
550
o Humphries, Harrison
01 6
P Talbot, NorthVIlle
58 2
M. Compton, Walled Lake Western
R Roggenbuck. Northville
S Laffler, Northville
o Weyburne, NorthVille
S Hills, Churchill

585
588
. 1'012
1:012
1 052

l00·yard Freestyle:
N Hawthorne, Harrison

515
51.5
51 6
517
. .52.5
53 0
53 4
•. 54.4

G Peterson, Canton .,
S Lvckett, Northville
J Arnoldy, Harrison
E. Erdos, Northville
•. .
M. Chaffin, Northville
J Guider, Northville
J. Greenwood, Canton

SOD·yardFreestyle:
C Hoehner, Harrison
5-102
M Pierson, Harrison,
5'18 8
o AIIi,Northvllle
5267
T Salley, canton
5 270
o Muszynski, Walled Lake Western
5 379
5400
5480
5'50 4

B Hackmann, Northville

R Wieland, Harrison
M McDaniel, Northvljle
l00·yard Backstroke:
D Humphries, Harrison

1 00 I
1'022
.1.04.1
1 04 6
1'04 7
1.055

M Swayze, Northville
J Wright, Northville
J. Smith, HarriSon
S Mlkalonls, Northville
C Hayme, NorthVille
l00-yard Breast $troke:
J Hornacek, Harrison
A Greenlee, Northville
B Kramer, NorthVille
M Sullivan, Northville
J Gessler, Churchill

1'04 0
1 OS 6
1 OS 7
1'075
1087
1 08.9
1'11 4
1 12.8

M Noller, NorthYllie

C Hornacek, Harrison
T Greenleaf, Canton
4OO·yard Freestyle Relay:

Northville
Harnson
canton
Walled Lake Western
Churchill
Devereaux, Northville
Knapp, Northville
Owens, Northville
Wales, Canton
McClenahan, Churchill
Hernandez, Harrison
Tlmmls, Harrison
Holiday. Church III

3 26.9
3 275
3409

353A
4069
39750
38060
• 358 65
341 OS
• 29130
27465
~250
24170

Northville Qualifiers

Area Ice Hocl~ey Teams

Mustanger.s qualifying..,fo!,the-.
state "swim' meet are 'Jeff
Guider, Art Greenlee, Pete
Talbot, Steve Luckett, and Ed
Erdos. Brian Kramer who
qualified, along with Guider,
in two events was honored as
Mustang of the Week.

FREE
Pool Co"el

Have Successful Weel~
lead, but B & V came back on
goals by Mark Pendergrass
and Bobby Darrow. Mike
Shingler then ignited the five
goal third period surge as he
picked up-- two of his game
high four
goals in the
period
Dave
Beckman
slammed in two goals, with
single tallies being added by
Gary Yoder, Rick Wisniewski
and Dave Ward.

Northville
Hockey
Association area teams had
good success during the past
week.
The Hamlet Food Mart Pee
Wee team moved two steps
closer to an undefeated league
season as they punched out an
8-0 win over the Plymouth
VFW and a 9-2 thwnping of B
& V Construction.
The two wins raised their
record to 17-0-2 with one
remaining game.
In the VFW contest, Gary
Kucher's fifth hat trick of the
season led the scoring parade.
He was helped by Mike
Shingler and Gary Yoder with
two goals apiece while Dave
Ward punched in one.

Assists were earned by Jim
Wilson, Shingler, Wisniewski,
Po1;Jlod,and Kucher.
The Northville Haggerty
Lumber Pee Wees trounced
the
Hamilton
Ontario
Maroons twice over the week-

end, 10-1and 6-0. Defense wasi
an important
factor
iIli
winning the games as thlR
Canadians only picked up on€
goal.
,('
_

Carl Kohs picked up a three
goal hat trick in the first
contest and he received two
goal help from Tommie Allen,
Bob Kramer,
and Steve
Platte. Dave Boyce added
another.
In the
second
game,
Continued on Page 3-C

Business
PETE TALBOT

ART GREENLEE

Booming

FINANCING AVAILABLE
We Will Design & Build Your Pool or
We Will Build Your Design
Deal direct with owner--;Call Jim Beal

5 p.m. 349-7615

JAMAICAN POOLS

JEFF GUIDER

The

NOR'fHVILLE

STEVE LUCKETI

EDEROOS

HOCKEY

OASIS

GOLF CENTER

ASSOCIATION

39500 5 Mile Road, East of Haggerty
453·9836

would like to take this opportunity

Think Golf!

to thank the community, parents,

Save 10% on
All Golf Bags

skaters and following sponsors for
their .interest and great support of our

Business is booming at
Northville Downs.
"When the roads are clear,
we do all right",
said
Margaret Zayti, assistant to
Executive
Manager
John
Carlo.
Through Monday night, the
53rd of the current 83-night
winter meet, the local harness
racing
track
averaged
$348,459 in mutuel handle.
That's up 13.8 per cent over
last year.
And attendance IS up 14.8
per cent with an average of
3,590 fans nightly
The past two weekends
have been "million-<iollar"
ones for the Downs. Friday
and Saturday, February 21
and 22, the two-night mutuel
handle was $1,015,454 Last
weekend
the betting
hit
$1,101,920
And all the money isn't
going to the track, either.
Three lucky winners hit the
biggest trifecta pay-off in
Downs' history February 27, a
whopping $3,326.60.

./

Novi's Bill Barr (44) rebounds for two points

MARCH

SERVICE SPECIAL

From now till March 31. we will service your lawn and garden
equlpmont for only $9.95 plus parts. We will replace: points,
plug, condenser, sharpen and balance blade, lubricate wheals,
and general performance check.

457 Washington(next to R.R.) South Lyon
437·2743

POLE BARN MATERIALS

8 IRONS
$200.00
Values

$14595

BUILDING SUPPLIES-DECORATING

i:3 RING IN YOU R

NEEDS

English Carts $30.00

Dunlop or PGA Par Ex Clubs $22595

~

-:;:;~

FORL~;~EO:S;I~A~ES

Complate Set. 4 Woods, 8 Irons· Reg. $375.00

Henrikson Insurance Agency
Lyndy Mills
MacDonald's Hamburgers
Northville Square Mall

Super·Strut East, Inc.
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Sign Up Now for Sp~ing
Private & Group Lessons
By Bob Kuhn, Professional & A;;sistants

Stop in for a Passfor a FREE Bucket of Balls
Indoor Driving Range
Open Daily-Noon to 6-Closed Sundays

Ii

~

'F~

,

1A'M!!!1!!!!.TAI.

Special 1975 Spaulding
Elite - Top Flite • Executive

Reg. $38.95

1975 Skate-A-Thon
Meat Hut
5·Northville Square
Chef
Insurance Agency

"

The shutout was goalie
Kriss Van Gieson's ninth of
the season.

Downs

All Vinyl Cover with Water Bags
with every High Quality Complete
Gunite Pool ordered before March 15.

Andy's
Arcade
Burger
Folino

1

Shingler and Jim Wilson
each picked up two assists
while Dave-_ Ward,
Rick
Wisniewski, Scott Brayton,
Mike Pohliid and Kucher each
came up with one. Kurt Wolf
registered
his thirteenth
shutout of the season.
In the B & V game, a five
goal outburst m the third
period by
Hamlet broke
open a close 4-2 game.
Hamlet jwnped off to a 4-0

SPECIAL thru MARCH 15

471-4848-After

l~

594

1 005

B Kenney, Canton
J Fischer, Harnson

DivIng:
2074
2077
2:08.6
2 09 9
2105
213.2
2157
2165

MUSTANGS WIN TROPHY-Pete
Talbot was one of six Mustang :;.
swimmers -who qualified for the state meet as Northville won the
Western Six swimming crown over the week-end. Talbot qualified for _,
the state meet in the 4OO-yardfree relay and finished third in the 100
yard butterfly (above).

277 N. BARNARD,

HOWELL

MON ·FRI 8

_

a m to 6 p.m.

(517) 546·9320
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JIM SACKLLACH, Northville's only competitor in the
regional wrestling tournament was only able to win 900 of
three matches in the competition. In the 148 pound weight
class, sackllach l06t to Even from Annapolis 10-4. He came
back in the consolation bracket decisioning Rochon from
Garden City West 3-2 before l06ing to Riz of Wayne 10-4.
Sackllach ends the season with a 17-7 record. State finals in
wrestling are this weekend at Michigan State University.

NEW OFFICERS on the Northville Swim Club Board
are: president, Art Greenlee; recording secretary, Mrs.
Norman Faustyn; treasurer, Don Hackmann; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. David Longridge; staff coordinator, Tom
Schaal; Pool and grounds, William Fuertges, William
Hartmann III, and Robert Holloway; membership, Mrs. N.
C. Schrader III. Anyone interested in membership should
contact Diane Schrader at 349-5163.
NOVI PARKS ancYRecreation is accepting applications
for league director for the Novi Men's Softball League.
Applications will be accepted through April 4. To apply, send
resume to: Milan Obrenovich, Novi P & R, 25575Taft Road,
Novi,48050.
Applicants will be contacted for personal interviews.
Experience is preferred. For further information, call 3495126.

play caused the downfall of
Northville as Livonia scored a
Tommie Allen scored two
1-0 victory.
more goals with single tallies
Northville came back with a
be.ing added
by Kohs,
3·2 win over Wayne. Steve
Kramer, aud Dale Brown.
Stuart put in one goal with an
Steve Wynn had three assists
assist from Iafolla while
in the two games. Haggerty
David Braeseker
sent the
raised its record to 30-14-2and
puck whistling into the nets
are in second place in the pee
for the second goal with an
wee league.
assist from Pattison
and
The Thomson Gravel peeIafolla
The winning goal
wee team picked up three
came
from Doug Hors,
wins, one loss and one tie last
assisted by Braeseker.
week.
Northville
Botanical
The tie was a 0-0 affair, but
Products rounded up a pair of
the Thomson team followed
victories thumping Garden
with a 4-2 victory over Garden
City 4-2 and Wayne 6-2.
City John Iafolla scored a hat
Against Garden City, Eric
trick and Richard Pattison
Purcell claimed a pair of
another goal in that affair.
goals and Rick Matley and
In a non-league contest
Jack Guleserian divided the
Saturday, Northville bumped
remainder.
Lakeland
7-1 as
Doug
Harris, Kramer, Nyquist,
Williams had two goals and
Steele, and Gardner were
Todd Vincent,
Pattison, . cr~ted
with assists.
lafolIa, Doug Horst and Mike
In the second contest, Chris
Zdanowski each claimed one Steele was the big gun as he
goal
scored a hat trick and assisted
A goal in the last minute of on each of the other goals.

Eric
Purcell
slammed
through two goals and Jack
Guleserian one to round out
the scoring. Gardner came up
with an assist.
The
Perkins
Engines
SqUIrts split a pair downing
Plymouth
Bruins 4-2 and
dropping a contest 2-0 to
Plymouth-Dales Osborn.
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TENNIS
S~utl)d~w.,s LESSONS

Hocl~ey Teams Are Successful

Sports Briefs

NORTHVILLE

Against the Brums, Bob
Pegrum scored two goals
while Scott Schaal and Doug
Boyce each scored one. Bruce
Meininger and Schaal also
had assists
The loss to Dales Osborn
team broke a seven game
winning
streak
for the
hometown team.

I!t hO~~:-$1 8
1

••

;;;.;;0"0'
23988 Freeway Park Dr., Farmington

Northville lV's Win Two
NORTHVILLE'S junior varsity volleyball team came up
with two victories out of four during the past two weeks.
Northville dropped the first game against Canton 15-3 but
came back with 15-11 and 15-12 victories.
The jayvees ,however had less success against Stevenson
l06ing 15-8 and 15-9. The Jayvees also l06t both games to
Western 15·11 and 15-10.
The junior varsity thumped Ypsilanti 15-7 and 15-9.
NOVI GIRLS' slo-pitch league needs coaches, umpires,
score-keepers and field prep workers. Anyone interested in
these fields is asked to call Jennifer Sibole at 349-5670 or
Milan Obrenovich at 349-5126. The girls organizational
meeting and sign-up times will be announced at a later date.

NORTHVILLE'S volleyball team dropped its last four contests.
AgainstStevenson, Northville l06t both games,15-3 and 154. The Mustangs then fell to Ypsilantil5-10 and 15-13.
Northville lost the first game to Walled Lake Western 15-13
before coming back to beat them 15-3in the second. Western
took the deciding game 15-9. The varsity also l06t to Canton.
The Mustangs grabbed the first game 15-12but Canton took
the last two contests 15-13IInd 15-~.

l·STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

IN NORTHVILLE RECREATION Department
boys' .
basketball last week, the Lakers beat the Sonics 15-9, the
Hawks edged the Mustangs 10-9, the Royals crushed the
Raiders 33-18, and the Trotters trampled the Cougars 21-9.
The Pistons moved by the Knlcks 32-14, the 76'ers squeezed
by the Mohawks 35-32,and the Celtics defeated the bullets 2312.

-

t~Difty acres.

Top Mustangs
Qua Iifying for two events in
the state tournament,
Brian
Kramer
was
selected
as
Mustang of the Week for his
performance
In
the league
swimming
tournament
last
week. Kramer broke the team
record
in
the
mdividua
I
medley
event
and
also
qualified for the state In the
100 yard breast stroke
"He
opened the meet up and got
t-he team
fired
up,"
said
Coach Ben Lauber after his
team won the Western
Six
Championship.

PARKE·DAVIS
~scorblC aCid
lablels US p

Parke

~

Day;'

100

.-_~

VITAMIN C TABLm
Mary
Ann
Tweedie
was
selected by her coach to be
Mustang of the week foY her
play in volleyball
matches
against
Livonia
Stevenson
and
Plymouth
Canton.
Against Canton she served 10
points in three games and
played good defense in the
contest against
Stevenson
"Her
serves
were
exceptiona lIy strong and her
overall play has improved,"
saId coach Karen Taylor

•

Ascorbic

• 100

Acid

• 100%

of

U S.P.

7·PC. GOLF SET

cotton

• Styled

• Epoxy

OUR REG. 79

Pharmacy Dept.

maple heads
face Insert, polyseal

• 24 small drawers
.4 medium, 2 large

finIsh

IRONS:

Triple chrome plating
• Honed face. straight
line scoring

to fIt

$39
$5~ OURRE=:.~:~:. W
• Sizes

c

Saye $5.00

WOODS: laminated

blue denim

100

3~

SPECTRA b·y'Dubow

• 1331. oz. sanfOrized

mg. tablets

• Bottle

MEN'S
WESTERN
JEANS

29 to 38.

• All weather

set

• Metal

cabinet

$1 ~

grip

OUR REG. $44.97
Sporting Goods Dept.

drawers

WIth plastIC drawers

OUR REG.
$16.97
ea.

Hardware Dept.

Recreation Calendar
TODAY,MARCH5
Northville Recreation open swimming, at high school, 8 p.m.
Novi Youth Wrestling Club at high school, 6: 30 p.m.
Novi Recreation Mens' open gym at high school, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 6
NoviRecreation Womens' open gym at Middle school, 7 p.m.
Volleyball, Northville at Pioneer, 6:45 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 7
No activities scheduled
SATURDAY, MARCHs
Northville Recreation boys basketball at Cooke Annex gym, 8
a.m.
Northville Recreation open gym at Cooke Middle School, 8: 30
a.m.
Northville open swimming, at high school pool, 1 p.m.
Novi Youth Wrestling Club at high school, 10 0.. m.
Northville Recreation open tennis at Southdowns, 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.
Novi Recreation movies at Village Oaks Elementary gym, 2
p.m.
Novi bowling league at Drakeshire Lanes, 9 a.m.
Novi Youth tennis clinic, at Southdowns, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
MONDAY, MARCHIO
Northville open swimming a t high school pOQl,8 p.m.
Novi Community band at Middle schoo! band room, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 11
Northville square dancing at Northville Square Community
Room, 7:30 p.m.
Volleyball, Livonia Churchill at Northville, 6:45 p.m.
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V I HIGHLIGHTS

BY JEANNE CLARKE

membership meeting when
speaker
Bob Burnside,
a
teacher
at
Schoolcraft
College, will talk on "Meeting
our Human Potential."

6%4-0113

New books available in the public libraries this week include:
IN NORTHVILLE
ADULT FICTION
"Glory and the Lightning,"
Taylor Caldwell; Historical
novel based on the life of
Aspasia, wife of Pericles, and
on the life in Athens during
the age of Pericles.
"The Romance of Atlantis,"
Taylor Caldwell;
Utopian
fantasy.
"The
Understudy, "Elia
Kazan; Best selling story of
an actor striving for success.
This he achieves after the
death of the older actor for
whom he was understudy.
"Knight's
Acre," Norah
Lofts; Historical novel set in
the mid-15th Century dealing
with a knight's struggle for
wealth and his wife's struggle
at home during his long
absence.
"One Just Man," James
Mills; New story written by
the author of "Report to the
Commissioner." Story of the
corruption of Criminal justice
in New York City.

I

ADULT NON·FICTION
"I've Had It, You've Had
It," Henry Basken; A look at
divorce in the United States
today.
"The Bankers,"
Martin
Mayer; Best seller dealing
with the history of banking
and information on ba~
principles written in laymen's
language.
"TET: Teacher Effectiveness Training," Dr. Thomas
Gordon; New book by the
author
of
"Parent
Effectiveness
Training."
Deals with a suggested cure of
America's ailing educational
system.

Recommendation that the
Drawbridge Restaurant
be
awarded a dance permit drew
unanimous support of the
Northville
City
Council
Monday
following
an
appearance
before
the
restaurant
owner
and
manager.
Repres~nting
the
Drawbridge at the meeting
was Paul
E. Fregolle,
principal owner, and Sam
Hadous, manager.
The two men apologized
because
dancing
had
inadvertently occurred before
the issuance of a dance permit
by the State Liquor Control
Commission,
and
they
emphasized that the only kind

Northville's Headquerters

for

Custom Window
Shades
~

lI!J-

No Extra Charge for
Measuring & Installation

Formerly Pease Paint
107 N. Center

349-7110

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Richter
of Taft Road have return~
from two weeks in Florida.
IN NOVI
While there they visited
REFERENCE BOOKS
friends at Newport Richey,
"Encyclopedia
of As·
Orlando and Homestead near
tronomy,"
Gilbert
the Keys. Alice McCollum,
satterthwaite; Volume covers
formerly of Novi, guided the
all aspects of astronomy.
Richters on a tour which
Contains
2,200
entries,
included the Atlantic Ocean.
alphabetically arranged, with
200 line diagrams
and 32 They also visited Miami,
Miami Beach and the Orchard
pages of photographs.
Jungle at Homestead.
While in the south, they
"The
Encyclopedia
of visited Rube Ward, age 88,
Chemistry, " Clifford
A. former resident of Novi, who
Hampel; This latest edition of has recently
suffered
a
this
work
incorporates
broken hip but is mendUtg
advances made since 1966and
nicely. Mr. ~nd Mrs. Ward
covers virtually every aspect
were long time owners of the
of the science of chemistry
grocery store at corner of
that exists today.
Beck and Grand River. The
Richters were driven south in
"The Golden Encyclopedia
a camper
by Mrs. Jean
of Music," Norman Lloyd;
caldwell of South Lyon.
Arranged alphabetically, this
Tara Ann is the new
volume contains information
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
on all aspects of the history,
Rolland
McIntosh
Jr. of
personalities, techniques and
Austin Drive. She was born
characteristics
of music in
February
24 at Pontiac
general.
Osteopathic
Hospital
and
weighed 7 pounds 11 ounces.
"The
Complete
Ency·
Her . grandpar.ents are Mr.
clopedia . of Antiques,"
L. Wesley H\1Sted of Commerce
G. G. Ramsey; Covers a wide
and Mr. and Mrs. calvin Rock
variety of subjects, including
of Novi. Mrs. M<:lntosh is the
furniture,
glass,
pottery,
former. Carol Husted.
armor, clocks and watches,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
coins, prints, drawings and
Smith of Taft Road have
jewelry.
retunied from spending the
weekend in Normal, Illinois,
visiting their son Larry and "Concise
Color
Encyhis family, including the new
clo}ledia
of
Nature,"
grandson.
Michael Chinery; provides
About 12 guests gathered at
information on classification
the Floyd Darling home on
and characteristics
of plant
and animal species and the Taft Road to celebrate Mrs.
Ed Behrendt's 87th birthday
relationships
between man
and Darllii'i~'s birthday' on
and nature.
saturday night.
Mrs. Russell Button of
"The
Britannica
Grand River has returned
Encyclopedia
of American
borne after spending a week
Art;" Unique book offers and
at Winter Park, Florida, with
authoritative summary of all
her sister and her mother. '
the American arts and artists
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Salow Jr.
from pre-Revolutionary times
ilf Non Road have returned
to the present.
home
following
several
months ill the california and
Arizona regions.
Mrs. Dean
Parker
of
Farmington was guest at the
home of Mrs. Hattie Garlick
on Novi Road Saturday.
Mrs. Margaret caswell of,
Owenton is a patient
at'
Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital
where she unl!.erwent major
surgery. of
entertainment
Guest at the Wardell Lyke
contemplatM
at
the
home on Twelve Mile Road is
restaurant
involves combo
Lyke's uncle, Fred Carlisle of
music and perhaps a singer.
Royal Oak.
Attempts are being made,
Mr. and Mrs. David Allen
said Fregolle, to hire Jimmy
and family were dinner guests
Clarke, WJR entertainer and
on SWlday at the home of Mrs.
a Northville resident.
Allen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Reduction in food prices
Ed callan of Meadowbrook
and good music, according to
Road.
Fregolle,
have
"turned
Marian
Richards
is
business around" after very
convalescing at thEl home of
nearly collapsing. He said the
her sister, Mrs. Rex La
restaurant grossed $1 million
Plante,
on Novi
Road
in its fIrst year but still lost
following an eye operation.
Amber Rose Stone is the
$50,000.
Fregolle, who said he owned
new daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
740 shares of the 1,000 share
Walter Stone (the former
restaurant
corporation,
Theresa Keiser) of Novi. She
indicated
he is divesting
weighed 9 pounds and was
himself
of some of his
born at St. Joseph Hospital in
business pursuits elsewhere
Pontiac. Grandparents
are
so that he might devote more
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Keiser
of Beck Road and Mr. and
attention to the business of the
Drawbridge
Mrs. Ken Stone of South Lyon.
His stock disclosure
to
The Novi Duffers
Golf
council indicated that Leopold
Lague
has openings in all
Sehaeli who is no longer with
flights. They will be playing at
the restaurant, still owns 100 Eldorado on Thursdays at 5
shares. Only other shares
p.m.
Contact
Bill
ou~tanding are the 50 owned
MacDermaid at 349-2205 for
by Ronald Pieche and the 10 information.
owned by Joseph Freckleton.
The remaining 100 shares
NoviYouth
have not been issued, he said.
Assistance Committee
Hadous,
his
disclosure
The directors of Family
I, showed, is not an owner.
Focus from Birmingham will
be present at the meeting
tomorrow, Thursday, to talk
on their
work and the
increasing
problems
concerning child abuse in
OBkland County. If you are
interested in the youth in
Novi, make .plans now to
attend the meeting at the Holy
cross Church from 8-10 p.m.
Chairman is the Reverend
Leslie Harding.
Vlllage'Oaks Pack No. 239
At the committee meeting
last week, plans were made

NESPO
The next regular ml.!eting
will be Tuesday, March 11, at
the Novi Elementary School.
Final plans will be made for
the teacherS tea on March 13
and the annual cupcake sale.
The date for the next family
skating night is April 10.
Jaycee Auxiliary
The next board meeting will
be Tuesday, March 11, at the
home of Sani Mayer and plans
are being completed
for
Easter Magic on March 22 for
all the youngsters in the area.
Several members
will be
attending the district judging
in Birmingham on March 15.

JUSTIFIABLY THE CHAMP-It took P~lUIYoung (above) four hours to
spell down all the other Novi Middle School eighth graders last week.
But he finally managed to do it as he spelled the word "justifiable" to
win the competition. Secondplace winner was Phil McCarty who missed
the word "furlough" and third place was Jeff Laverty who spelled
"earring" wrong. Paul will participate in the district spelling bee
scheduled for Apri19at the NoviMiddle School.
for the March
13 Pack
meeting wPlch will be the Cub
Scout Circus.
Additional
awards
presented
at the
annual
Blue
and
Gold
included:
Den No; 2 Rodney Johnson,
2 year pin, bear patch, bear
head, one gold arrow and one
silver arrow. Jim Wineka, two
year pin, bear patch, bear
head, one gold arrow and one
silver arrow.
Mark Nothnagel, two year
pm,
bear patch and bear
head. Jeff Traylor, two year
pin, bear patch and bear
head. Darryell Rhea, wolf
patch and wolf head. Doney
Warthman, wolf patch, wolf
head, one gold arrow and two
silver arrows.
Den No.3 Doug Spencer,
one year pin, bear patch and
head. Arua Gulhatii, wolf
patch and head. Greg Taylor,
wolf natch andlh,~d. Kevin'
IUietZ'1WoIFpa!cli' an!'!- wolfhead. ')<-r":····
';
r,
"rrl

t

get to know your new

community as quickly as possible. Our
hostess will call on you and present you
with gifts, greetings and useful informa-

~ 'U~

Parents Without Partners
saturday, March 8, is the
date for a card party, both
bridge and pinochle. Contact
Lucille
at
349-7663 for
information. Sunday, a family
hike and picnic is planned at
Kensington park starting at
2 p.m. Contact Beverly at 3481892 for informatiun.
The Board meeting will be
held on March 12 to make
plans for the I\ext general

Novi Boy Scouts
The
Boy
Scouts
are
making plans for a Court of
Honor to be held in two weeks.
The committee
met
on
Tuesday
to plan
spring
projects including the annual
fertilizer sale. Details at a
later date.
Novi Welcom Wagon
A reminder of the board
meeting on Monday, March
10, at the home of Nancy
Trabia 'when last minute
plans will be made for the
daytime activity group. The
day will start with lunch at the
Vocational Center and then to
the Farmington Community
Center for arts and crafts
display on March 14. Those
planning to go should meet at
the Novi Plaza to' form car
pOols'lit f1~:rR.jFor~idmtioHa1J
information contact 349-9398.
The Night time creativity will
be meeting
on Tuesday,
March 11, at 8 p.m. to make
Easter eggs with Jan as
hostess. Contact 349-7384.
Novi Rebekah Lodge
On February 27, two new
members, Bobbie Bosco and
Kathy
Crawford,
were
initiated into the Lodge and
Evelyn Cotter was reinstated.
Following the meeting, Doris
Darling, 'assisted
by Joan
Tobel, served a luncheon. The
next regular meeting will be
Thursday, March 13, when

Its Called
1enderness
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DIfferent

Finishes

Large Selection
In Stock
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All Styles
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F ,ee Delivery
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Wed, & S.t.
930
600pm
'T11urs & Frl tll 9
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LAUREL FURNITURE
584 W Ann Arbor

(B.tween L.llley

Rd.

Tr.1l
&

Main St.)

453-4700
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now.

Choose your skill arid leam it While you selVe your
country. Benefits include: guaranteed promotion,
30 days' paid vacation, free ~ravel, job security, and
free medical care. Earn good pay while you learn in
the Air Force. •

Can 425-5060

The next regular meeting
will be on W~dnesday,March
12, at the United Methodist
Church on 10 Mile at noon.
Everyone is asked to bring a
passing dish and their own
table service. Chairwomp..Dof
the event will be Dolly
Allegani and Hildred Hunt.
Dues are being taken by Hazel
Mellon, secretary.
Those
attending
the
meeting
last - week were
extended an invitation by .the
Reverend Chester Brown to
join him in visiting the Bethay
Villa apartments in Troy last
Thursday evening. There will
be another trip !,cheduled if
there is enough interest. He
can be reached at 349-3477.
The
membership
was
saadeheli~ by' tWe'''d~ath tif
member RaY,Traha laSfweek
and services were held from
Van Lergerghen'
Funeral
home at St. Clair Shores.

WALL
MANTEL

tion.

In Northville

Novi Senior Citizens

CLOCKS

I We have the job that's

right for

bear book; Scott Buck, wolf
badge
a~d 'gold arrow.

~~~~)~r
lr~'l

~)

r-------------------------you

Cub Scout Pack No. 240

A committee meeting will
be held tonight, Wednesday,
at the home of GordonlBuck at
7:30 p.n!..
Additional
awards
presented at the Blue and
Gold banquet included:
Den No.1; Mike Dennis, one
gold arrow and one silver
arrow, two year service pin
and
two
year
perfect
attendance; Ronald Evans,
one silver arrow.
I
DenNo. 2 Jeff Tomanek, the
bear badge and one gold
arrow; Doug Provencher, a
silver arrow; Paul Nutt, wolf
bagge, \1:lD!!. gold a~d ',silver
arrow; J6hnie -McEachern;'
the-,wgl( badge: one go'd and
four silver arrows.
Den No. 3 Paul Dusi9I' the
Novi Girls Scouts
wolf
badge,
one
gold
Orchard Hills has a new arrow,and one silver arrow;
brownie troop of first graders
Don Brinker,
one silver
led by Mrs. Lynn Barry and arrow; Spence Brinker; one
Mrs. Dianne Gross.
gold arrow and one silver
For those planning to work arrow.
with Girl Scout Troops in the
Den No.4 Mark Bushman,
near future or even next fall, two silver arrows.
both day time and evening
Den No.5 Daryl Brockman,
courses are avatlable at the
the wolf badge; Brian Ahern,
Council
Service
Center
one gold arrow, two silver
starting on Thursday at 9:30 arrow and the bear book;
a.m. - noon, on Thursday,
John Hoye, the wolf badge.
March 13, from 7:30 - to 10
Den No.6 Vince Lepper, the
p.m. and on Wednesday,
,,:olf badge, gold arrow and
March 19, from 9:30 - noon.
For additional information
contact Ginny Folsom 3495713.
Day camp folders will be
distributed thru the Novi area
this coming
week with
registrations to start on April
1. Any mothers planning to
assist can sign up now for the
Day Camp Counselors Skill
day on Wednesday, April 30,
from 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at
Royal Oak.

Plymouth

Let us help

Girl Scout Day at Detroit
Youtheatre will be "This Way
to Camelot" for ages 14 to 7.
Either mail or write for
information regarding
this
activity.

Novi Athletic Boosters Club
March 15is coming soon and
there is not too much time left
to reserve tickets for the
annual dance and money
making activity
for this
group. There are just a few
jackets' left for sale. Contact
Jackie :Schingeck at 476-1948.
The
group
is
meeting
todaY,Wednesday,
to
complete plans for the dance
and
to
start'
making
arrangements for the winter
sports banquet on Monday,
March 24, at 7:30 p.m.

Contact )lour Air Force Recruiter.
Sgt. Gene Teeple, 5U·II90,
1$195 Farmington Road, Uvonia.

and it
belongs
..
lnourW'3¥
of doing

things.
HARRY J. WILL

lune1'latJJome, tRttc.

i~«.r.~~:
I

3'1000Six Mile Road at Newburgh
Elmer Engel, Mgr.
261-4690
26460 Plymouth Road
Ralph E: ,Basel, ~gr.
53&03722

Call
Harry'

JIM Will "OUR FAMI/, Y SER VING YOURS"
,',

\t

District No. 6 will be visiting
at the Novi Lidge. Members
are urged to remember to:
continue
bringing
to the B
meetings their rummage for ...~
sale.
Member
Thelma 'JI
McIntyre is reported as being,o~
ill.
(
'j"

Novi Rotary Club
'AI
At a recent meeting from Ii
the
Farmington
Socia~lc;
Security Office who led ~J1;
discussion and will return at;)1.
the request of members foq;;
additonal information.
Th~'II
club is continuing to meet atoj
noon at Thursdays at the,,,
Holiday Inn on 10 Mile Road.
...q

Novi School Menu
~I
Monday - Hamburger andr;i
noodles, bread and butter,,,.
cheese wedge, buttered green.J
beans, applesauce and milk. ~
Tuesday - cook's surprise·"
Wednesday - roast pork
and gravy, mashed potatoes,,,,,"
bu ttere d
v egeta ble I.:
cranberry sauce, cookie and. I
milk
"
Thursday - Michigan hoh
dogs, buns, potato chips,.
calico corn, fruited dessert:.:
and milk
I:
Friday - oven baked fish.:;
tartar sauce, french fries,
bread and butter, buttered'
vegetable, frosted cake amh)
milk
,t:;
,1

Navi Blook Bank
JI
Ray Tobais, chairman of
the Novi Blood Bank which i5'::
scheduled for April 18, hasll.
announced his co·workers fON~
this year's
drive will ben
members
of
the
Novic
Welcome Wagon group. He"
will be speaking at the NoviL
Heights Association this week ..
and at the Novi firemen's
meeting on the need for "all
out high" in numbers of..
donors this year.
'
must be between the ages of,
18 and 66 (17 years old with
written parental consent, over
66 with two week ft current~
doctor's llermission.)
and
weigh at least 110 pounds.
Navi Pin Pointers
Mystery game was won by
Pat Grant and hi bowlers..,
were Jean Lauwers with 180,
Sharon Icenogle with 190, 192 11
in a 527 series .• :'ol , , (
U

=

I~l';l,-;

fE;.

rO"'?~""'-',l

This past week in our
megapolis,
we had an
outstanding example of the
disappointment of sin Sin
doesn't always bring the
thrills and excitement that
some envision it will.
The infamous Argentine
Firecracker, Fannie Foxe
made her way into Detroit
last week. With all the
previous
publicity
in
Washington, D. C. with
WilbUr Mills, and then in
Boston and Orlando, she
was sure to draw a crowd.
She apparently did the first
night.
The next day we read the
media's accounts of the
opening night. Seems like it
can all be summarized in
one word, "flop" . Here
were all these people filling
a night club at fifteen
dollars
each anxiously
waiting for some notorious
woman to strip off her
clothing and put on a real
"show". She didn't do it,
and the evening
was
categorized as a "flop".
That's just like the devil
and sin, however. Satan
paints a bright, exciting,
soothing picture of sin and
lures people to his wicked
ways. When it's all over
there's the heartbreak, the
hangover and the guilt. It's
hardly worth the effort
when it's all over and a
high price has been paid.
I'll admit there's some
pleasure in sin for a little
while. In fact, the Bible
says so. It says there's
"pleasure
in sin for a
season" <Heb. 11:25)
The wagt>.sof sin is lleath,
the Bible also says. That's
quite a price to pay for
something so temporary.
There's no doubt about it,
sin's a disappointment.
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Two persons were injured in
a head-on
crash
early
Saturday morning on Sheldon
Road about one-quarter mile
south of seven Mile Road.
Hospitalized
in guarded
condition with facial and
possible internal injuries is
William E. McDonald of 332
Sherrie Lane. Treated for cuts
and bruises and released was
Jerry
W. Crisenbery
of
Montpelier, Ohio. Both men
were taken to St. Mary
hospital after the 1: 15 a.m
accident.
According
to township
police reports, McDonald was
northbound on Sheldon Road
in the southbound traffic lane
when
he
struck
the
Crisenbery vehicle head-on.
Both men were alone in their
cars at the time of the crash.
Crisenbery told police he
was southbound on Sheldon
when he saw the McDonald
vehicle coming in his lane. He
said he had stopped his
vehicle and was then struck.
No skid marks were found at
the scene and township police
are
continuing
their
investigation.

.,

;,seven
incidents of maliclpus
destruction
of
property were reported to
township police. All but one
took place late Friday night.
Vehicles driving across
lawns caused
damage
to
grass and shrubs at five
homes
on
Robinwood,
Rayburn,
Sunnydale
and
Sutters Lane. A small blue car
was reported in the area
driving across one of the
lawns about 10:45 p.m.
Two other destruction of

property complaints involved
a mailbox broken Frid<lY
night in the 19000 block of
Clement and a storm windo,w
broken about 8 p.m. Thursday
night when a ~r
~n was
thrown
through
it. That
incident took place in the
41000 block of Windsor Court.

police, officers arrested the
from the alley next to Big Boy
driver of the vehicle, Robert
restaurant
in Northville
Lindlbauer, 20, of Novi and
Square over the weekend. The
two persons who allegedly
ca .. is green with a white top
delivered the snowmobile to and keys we~e not in the
Novi, Gregg Ayotte, 18 of vehicle at the time of the
Fowlerville
and Patrick
theft.
Ceeman, 18, of FOWlerville. ~ Owned by: a Madison
All three were placed under
Heights man the vehicle was
arrest by Novi police for
taken betw'een 8:15 p.m.
possession of stolen property.
Friday and midnight.
They
were
arraigned
yesterday on a charge of
Investigatiort is continuing
receiving
and concealing
into a break-in at Little Caesstolen property of over' $100 ar's on Ea'srl Main Street
value,
which
carries
a which took place between 2
maximum penalty of five a.m. and 3:15 p.m. Saturday.
years.
According to reports, a
Lindlbauer was released on window was found broken
$2,500personal bond. Ceeman
and a screen and frame
was returned
to Oakland
removed from the window.
County Jail in lieu of $2,000 Missing is $100 in bills and
bond and Ayotte was also
change.
returned in lieu of $1,500bond.
Exam for all three was set for
A plate glass window was
March 14.
broken late r Friday or early
Saturday atlGreen's Creative
Village Oaks ElementarY.- Home Center on North Center
was burglarized February 25 Street.
J
and $450 in cash
and
The window, valued at $150,
electronic equipment taken.
is located ;:jt the rear of the
A window was broken to building off the parking lot.
gain entry. The matter is Police said a beer bottle had
under investigation.
been thrown through it.

Two youths apprehended
for shoplifting at the QuickPUt food store on Five Mile
Road were released to ~eir
parents by township officers ..
The boys, age 10 and 13, were
caught
last
Wednesday
shortly before 5 p m.

In Novi
Novi police r-eport that a
rash of tire slashings and
puncturings
occurred
last
week.
Two vehicles in a parking
area on Telford road had tires
slashed Friday night with
total damage estimated at
$80. Police are investigating a
possible suspect in that case.
Six tires were punctured
last week on cars parked on
CranbrookDrive. Value of the
tires was set at over $250.
Novi officer Dave Butler on
patrol Monday arrested the
driver of a snowmobile after it
was learned the snowmobile
had been stolen earlier in the
day from Webberville.
According to detectives,
Butler stopped the driver who
was not able to produce
registration for the vebicle.
Though the LEIN showed that
the vehicle was not stolen, a
check
of the police
in
Webberville found that it was
indeed stolen.
Through investigation by

A $900 Sony TV was taken
from a trailer February 24 on
Washington Street in Novi.
A locked door was pried
open to gain entry. The
. bedroom was also ransacked.

Trustees Table
'Silent Observer'
Northville
township's
participation in the "Silent
Observer" program 'Pill be
voted upon at the board's
March 13 meeting..~f"_ t.:>
}
Discussed
at a special
meeting', . _
the
b~ar.c;L
Thursday, was the '.!Silent
ObserVer" plan for providing
rewards for tips leading to
c}mvictions
of
persons
involved in felonious crimes.
~The program has received
t:ftebacking of the city council
and the board of directors of
the Northville Community
Ghamber of Commerce.
•• Approval of the program by
the township was deferred to
allow Supervisor Lawrence
Wright and Police Chief
Ronald Nisun time to review
proposed language with City
:Manager Steven Walters.
~Nisun told the board he felt
",c.

oj
oj

•

·

Northville's Headquarters for

CUSTOM
PICTURE
FRAMES

iL

the concept is a good idea but
that he questioned some parts
of the program in whi~h
envelopes
containing
the
name or identifymg nUmber'
QOl;ef , ")ter: Etfi~l;s;};(juld,\)~'
. 'tN,1~" .N t' < tlh l' ..."Ii',
t urne\>
oveI: 0
e "I.J
. mlift~g1r·'Ofll'J'ciryo l'lMrce'
captain to be opened only in
their presence.
Walters, who was at the
township's meeting, said the
plan could include someone
from the township but that
any changes in wording must
have the approval of both the
city and chamber
since
"Some of the wording is
necessary in order to have the
program
operate
as it
should."
Board
members
also
directed
the
township
attorney to research whether
or not the township can
legally contribute funds for
the program. Contributions to
charitable organizations and
programs in the past have
been limited to $100.

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

reens

F & AM
REGULAR
MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
Martin E. Sommers, W.M.

349-3415
Lawrence

M. Miller,

A Novi police car was
damaged February 28 at 8:34
a,m. when the !>f{iceJ:tried to
t\Wn:-,~ounp.., tq:cf gR Jr.W1J·
westbound Grand RIver tQ
eastbound G~a~d River and
was struck by another ~uto.
According
to reports,
officer William Brown was
turning around to give chase
to a speeding car. After
looking for.a safe place to turn
due to snowy and slippery
conditions, he began to turn
around. As he backed up to
negotiate the turn, he was
struck by the other car. No
one was injured.
State police were called in
to make the investigation.

In Northville
Blacksmith
equipment
valued a1$7oo was stolen from
a pick up truck last week
wlnle it was parked near Barn
16 in the 81. Lawrence Barn
Area.
A padlock was broken off
the camper door sometime
between 11 p.m. Thursday
and 6 a.m. Friday. Missing
are two blue gas 'Pelding
tanks, an anvil, forge, cutting
tools and files.

Secoy

A

1974 Pinto

was stolen

SALON

"Hai, Styling to you, satisfaction"

OPEl 9 to 5 Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
9 to 1 Thurs. I Fri.
8 to 3 Saturday

• 349-9440 • WALKINS WELCOME.
located

In

The Roman Plaza-lIo,;

Road lIortll
, of Grand Riter - lIowi

* Trend
* Viking
* Bigelow
* Galaxy
* Diamond
* World

\'"

·
,"..

Only

~

25%

~

Over Our
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Serious crimes increased
last year in the City of
Northville when compared
with 1973 figures.
A report recently released
by Captain Lous Westfall

Promote
Darl~ngton
Promotion
of
Vern
Darlington to the post of
sergeant on the Wixom Police
Department was approved by
Wixom City Council at its
meeting last We<!nesday.
The motion was made on
recommendation
of Mayor
, Val Vangieson who asked for
council's
concurrence
in
, opening the sergeant post as,
: he said, Darlington already is
f filling the duties of sergeant.
The promotion
eJevates
;- Officer Darlington two ranks.
Vangieson pointed out that the
prohlotion to sergeant rather
than corporal "will cost the
city only $120 more for the
rest of the budget year."
The promotion gives the
Wixom force three sergeants,
no corporals
and seven
officers.
Darlington has been with
the department {our years. He
was traffic officer for three
years and during the past
year was the city's crime
prevention officer.

Anderson, the plant lady.
Lanie will show a variety of
plants,
discuss
their
problems and the deseases
that can affect their grOWing
Plants will also be for sale
What a IQvelY way to bring a
little spring into your.
The "Plant Party" will be
held at the home of Barb
Resner at 2040Hopkins Drive
and will begin at 8 p.m. If you
plan to attend this program,
please call Kathy Wahamski
at 624-2396or Bev Walters at
624-3727...They want to make
sure there are enough chairs
for everyone
-

We are now in that month
famous for a variety of ills
that can be specifically
classified "cabin fever." I
once had a doctor tell me that
he sees more patients for their
"once a year visit" in March
then any other time of the
year. What needs to be
prescribed is a tincture of
sunshine and warm breezes.
Things aren't as bad as they
used to be for many of the
poor mothers
housebound
with a bevy of little tykes
hanging onto the skirt hems.
For most it's a two car family
and the mothers wear slacks.
But it is still a time of year
when looking
out hazy
windows can drive a person
up a tree and mopping up
clods of snow dragged in by
~
. ...
little feet (or big ones) is
enough to send a usually mild
World of Work night is being
tempered soul off to the
sponsored
by Northville
psychiatrist.
Public Schools on Tuesday,
It's
March ... and there
March 11, at Northville High.
seems to be nothing that can
The program begins at 7:30
be done about this month but
p.m. and is designed
to
grin and bear it. The sun is in
provide students
with an
Florida and other southern
opportunity to hear people
latitudes ...but who can afford
from
more
than
30
the trip?
occupations.
March 1 brought greetings
The program is open 'to
to everyone in town from
parents
and students
in
Wix{)m City Hall in the form
grades eight through 12
of new tax assesments. Many
are still choking over some
There will be four 20-minute
rather drastic increases. Like sessions which students may
after an earthqua...lte, there are
use ,to listen to formal
still
shock
waves.
presentations or they may
Unfortunately, city hall was
visit
occupational
areas
just answering to the call of which have been set up during
county and state ...if that is the sessions.
any analgesic balm for the
World of Work night has
wound.
been arranged through the
March 1 also brought the
efforts of the vocational
Northridge
Annual dinner
dance which did not turn out
as many
couples
as
anticipated. Perhaps it was a
result of the economic pinch
that many are feeling.
But for those who did
attend, reports are that it was
a very enjoyable dinner and
evening
of dancing
and
socializing. Never thought I'd
see the day when a door prize
of gasoline would
gather
envious "oh-h-h-h's." Other
prizes included dinners from
$.~t»ra~»f~d~!h. :r:Bn~erosa
IJ
1"1-/ _ ...~ q: ...~"t,~l"
1.1.
:m9N t\1,f!<. Wffi'£flllfh v'toJlI!~~\ :-<i l~p'.n\T b er
i'"f~\fr.-"
plusa floral centerpiece from
Flowers by John.
'
Activities scheduled for this
month include a programmeeting sponsored by the
Friends of the Library on
Thursday,
March
13.
Featured
at the evening
program
will be Lanie

TALMAY

In.ur.ne. Ag.ney
25916 Novi Road-Novi

149·7145

One of the most interesting
things to come from the
Friends'
survey conducted
not long ago was the fact that
most gals would prefer an
afternoon type program. It
may be easier to get a sitter in
the evening but meeting
participation has been down
due to a great many conflicts.
We can look forward to
Friends'
programs
being
switched to an afternoon type
situation with an alternating
baby
sitting
proposition
offered to those who need it.
Hospitalizations this week
include Renna Hopkins who

Northville High Sets Plans

suffered a stroke. She is at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in AM
Arbor.
Cards
may
be
addressed to Room 512, No.2.
John Lutz is spending some
time at Providence Hospital
recovering from a bout of
double pneumonia.
Ann White, the 15 year old
daughter of Judy and Norm
White of HopkinsDrive, is still
confined
to
University
Hospital in Ann Arbor. She
received a kidney transplant
some weeks ago but has
suffered complications
and
may require further surgery.

.A
,"t':
For 'World of Work' Night

An unt.suaJ Gift
featuring

I I think

"Why

Shop
didn't

of that?"

gifts

(

education
and counseling
departments
in the school
district and represents an
effort to emphasize career
opportunities for students.

~'4-

9~~ad~~
190 E. Main Northville

.CREAtI

PIZZA
CHICKEN
FISH n' CHIPS
SARDWICBES

I

349·1030

I

Cloverdale Kountry Katerers

L-

1,~N. CENTER ST., NORTHVILLU"

Let us cater your next party

Jf(

I

50% OFF

Several Racks of Selected Suits, Sportcoats,
.Slacks, Top Coats, leather Jackets,
Dress Shirts, Ties, All at Drastically
Reduced Clearance Prices.

showed that total calls to cit)
police jumped from 4,541 in
1973 to 5,987 in 1974.
Crimes against
persons
(assaults) reported last year
totaled 30, compared with 19
during 1973; burglaries, 99
compared with 59; thefts, 248
compared
with
183;
robberies, 9 compared with 5;
vehicle thefts, 28 compared
with 18.
Other categories of offenses
include
vandalism,
111
compared with 84 in 1973; sex
offenses, 9 compared with 5;
drunkenness,
107 compared
with 87.
Specific crimes showing
decreases in activity included
breaking and entering autos,
down to four from 16 during
1973; thefts from persons,
nine compared
with 12;
disorderly
conduct,
14
compared
with 21.

ALL OTHER SUITS, SPORTCOA TS, TOP COA TS
AT 30% OFF

As low as Suits - $7250 Sportcoats - $4750
leather Jackets - $6950 Ties - $250
Just inside the door, similar to sidewalk sale
for easy browsing.
...

~.

Cash & Carry Out or
Alterations at Cost to You

LEl\J1Y

SALE HOURS
MON. THRU SAT.
9:30-6
FRI. til 9 P.M.

CUSTOMCLOTHtNG
.
.."

We Honor
BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
LENT'S CHARGE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
PLYMOUTH
453-0790

COL. SANDER'S

-

English Style
Fish & Chips

•
Bucket of Fish
FEEDS 5 TO 6 PEOPLE
A COMPLETE DINNER

$

Insurance For Every Need
Auto-Life-Health-Home

_

~.... ~

By Nancy Dingeldey

C~ty Crimes Rise
During Last Year

Have you ever wondered how they
can give you 20%·50% off and still
make money???

:Z
Cost at
,t Colonial Carpet
~LI!-

I

NEWS-5-C

Library Frie~ds Host 'Plant Lady'

~~j.t

q

MARK

Senior CllIzen Days
Monday & Tuesday
20·. Off All Senices

Robert Doekham of Union
Lake was arrested for driving
under th~ influence of liquor
at 10 p.m. February 27.
According
to reports,
Officer ~oger DeClercq was
northbound on Wixom Road
near the Red Oaks Bar and
observed a car southbound on
the east side of Wixom Road.
The vepicle crossed over to
the west side as it met the
patrol car and then continued
on the east side.
DeClercq gave chase and
eventually the car slowed
down and came to a stop at
which time Doekham ran east
across Wixom Road and into a
field,_Wp~ ~er!lNi# to
DeClercq's commar;id to stop\
DeClercq sent Ws 'dog Xoja1t
after ,him. Kojak knocked'
Doekham down and he was
handcuffed and arrested for
DUll... A warrant was sought
charging
him with that
offense He was arraigned
February 28.

Novi officer Charlie Brown
discovered a fire February 27
at 2 a.m. at the Old Goat
Farm while on patrol The fire
department extinguished the
blaze.

I

BEAUTY

Wixom police report that
the VFW hall at 2652 Loon
Lake Road was burglarized
the night of February 24 and
two bottles of liquor and cash
with a total value of $206
taken.
There was also $50 damage
done to an icebox The front
door was kicked in to gain
entry.
-

A home on South Lake
Drive
was
burglarized
February 28by breaking out a
side door glass and unlocking
the door.
A new Magnavox stereo
valued at $250 was stolen.

EL-7-0450

..

In Wixom

Frederick
Simon
of
Farmington
was arrested
February
28
on
two
outstanding traffic warrants
after he was stopped by Novi
police for havmg a defective
brake light. He was released
on $50 cash bond.

RECORD-NOVI

Wixom Newsbeat

-Area Police Blotter-l
In Township

NORTHVILLE

569WITHTHIS
INCLUDES
COUPON
15 PIECES FISH
RegularPrice
5 ORDERS OF FRENCH FRIES
$6.75
15 DINNER ROLLS
SAVE $106
TARTAR SAUCE

$

139Fish

•

Dinner

WITH THIS
COUPON

Regular

PriCtl

50' Dinner
LIMIT 4 DINNERS PER COUPON
INCLUDES
3 PIECES FISH
FRENCH FRIES
TARTAR

SAVE

ROLL
COLE SLAW
SAUCE

GOOD AT NOVI STORE ONL Y
41491 W. 10 MILE

CORNER MEADOWBROOK
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New Elementary Classes Head Agenda
According
to
Miss
. students,
offered
during
Last week's
Northville
Panattoni, the program at
lunch hours two days each
School Board meeting was
week
at
Amerman
Amerman is only a pilot
totally
centered
on
Elementary, is operated by program "and we hope to
educational
programs
Janice
Henderson
and
expand it next year to all
currently operating within the
Patricia Martin.
,elementary schools and then
school district
as board
to the middle and high school
members heard reports on
Involved in the program
specialized
programs
last
semester
were
19 levels."
operating within the district
students with 32 students
and student testing results.
Operating at Main Street
participating
in the latest
Programs highlighted for group which began Tuesday.
Elementary School is a Title I
the board included gifted
All students must have IQ's of program designed to improve
students, Title I, cooking
and social
125 or above,
have the the academic
center, all at the elementary
achievement of 'the students
recommendation
of their
level,
and
career
and
teacher and be working two in the program. Teaching the
vocational education at the grade levels above their own students is Jan Anderson.
high school.
grade in reading or math.
Mrs. Anderson noted that
Absent from Monday's
The program is centered on the program is the only one in
session was Trustee Andrew
interest
groups with last
the district using the reading
Orphan and Superintendent
semester's students selecting
lab approach. All students are
Raymond Spear. Spear was
magic,
photography,
pre-tested and work for 20 or
represented
by Assistant
chemistry and typing. Field 25 minutes each day in small
Superintendent
Florence
trips playa large part in the groups or on a one-to-one
Panattoni.
program, the teachers noted. basis with her.
The program for gifted

NORTHVILLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal
Two Registered Electrologists
424 N. CENTER,SUITE 103
348·1080
Hours by Appointment

Vocational
and
career
education
programs
were
highlighted for the board by
program coordinator
Fred
Holdsworth.

CitJ of lo'i
Oakland Count" Michigan
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of the
City of Novi Oakland County, Michigan, will meet at the
Fire Hall, located at 25850Novi Road, Novi, Michigan, for
the l1lrpase of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment
Rolls of the City of Novi on the following dates:
Manday, March 19, 1975 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon, and 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
Tuesday, March 11.197512 Noon to 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
to 9:00 p.m. and

:

WedneSday, March 12, 1975 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon and
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the assessment
records will be on file at the Assessor's office, 43315Paul
Bunyan (New building directly behind Police station and
Library), for public examination until 5:00 p.m. March 7,
1975.The Assessor will acceut uetitions for review until
Mareh 7, 1975.Questions may be directed to the assessor
at 349-4300until the dates li the meeting.
Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk
Publish 2-26-75, 3-6-75

1I0TICE OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARIIIG
Oit, of lIovi
Count, of Oakland, Michigan
TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Novi,
Oakland County, Michigan, bas determined it to be
necessary to make the following described public
improvement in.the City of Novi:
Street Resurfacing and miscellaneous drainage work
in Echo Valley Estates Subdivision and Echo Valley
Estates Colony Subdivision.
The City Council has determined that a part of the cost of
the above described public improvement
shall be
assessed against the following described
property
abutting the above described improvement:
Lot 1,
Lots 3 thru 12 inclusive
Lot 14
Lots 16 thru 83 inclusive, all in Echo Valley Estates
Subdivision,
and
Lots 1 thru 18 inclusive, all in Echo Valley Estates
Colony Subdivision

Assistant
Superintendent
Florence Panattoni and four
other representatives
of the
Northville School District left
Monday
for
St.
Paul,
Minnesota,
to tour
an
alternative high school in that
district.

Included in the program are
students
in grades
one
through four and pupils from
the parochial schools. A total
of 35 students are involved in
the sessions.
Also designed as an aid to
learning is the cooking center
at Moraine
Elementary
School, developed by Naomi
Poe. Mrs. Poe noted that
presently the students are
converting the recipes they're
using to the metric system.

According
to
Miss
Panattoni,
the Minnesota
program
is part
of an
information
program
for
schools in the nation and the
program, known as Project
Inform, will pay expenses for
the
Northville
representatives.
In addition, Project Inform

Inthe absenceef Mayor Allen, Mayor
Pro tem Vernon called the meeting to
order at 8 00 P m
ROLL CALL present Bierv, Folino,
N,Chols,
Vernon.
Absent
Allen
(excused, out of state of vacation)
MINUTES
OF
PREVIOUS
MEETINGS
Minutes 01 the regular
meetmg of February 3rd and special
meeting
of February
10th were
reViewed
Correction on page 2 of
February
3rd
minutes,
third
paragraph,
add, " sublect to City
Manager
and police supervision"
Corrections on February 10th mmutes,
page 1 under Roll CallI add. "excused"
and thiS wording to be used 10 future If
excused by CounCil Paragraph ten,
"motlon withdrawn."
Mmutes stand approved as corrected
MINUTES
OF
BOARDS
AND
COMMISSIONS Mmutes 01 the Zoning
Board of Appeals of December 4, 1974.
and Plan Commission of January 21
1975 were re~elved and placed on file
POLICE REPORT Pollee Reportfor
January was'dlscusse8 and placed'on
file
APPROVAL OF BILLS Quest,onson
bills No 1160and 1685to be reported on
next meeting
EQUIPMENT FUND
$4,46920
GENERAL FUND
43.42099
LOCAL STREET FUND
1.S1841
MAJOR STREET FUND
3,34607
PAYROLL FUND
6.903.94
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
2.537 16
RECREATION FUND
1.56485
SEWER AND WATER FUND
4,500 65
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUND 48060
TRUST AND AGENCY FUND 70,15858
Motion by Councilman Folino support
by councilman Biery to approve the
-bIlls as presented
Carned unanimously
COMMUNICATIONS
Letter
from
Wayne
County
regarding
HUD
Community
Development
Grant
adVised that the next step In developing
a County CD grant application will be to
obtain ,"put from local units
Senate Bill 19, from Senate State
Affairs Committee will be watched for
future action In the Legislature
Notice of hearing for Detroit Edison's
application for a rate change, to be held
on February 28, was filed
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM
CITIZENS
James Coker, Lexington
Commons AsSOCiation Civic Affairs
Chairman,
was present
With
a
resolution
favoring
reform
of the
Michigan Parole System to prevent the
release Of violent persons Into soc(ety
A letter !rom BlII TOdd, president 01the
Lexington Commons Association, was
read by Mr Coker, requesting council
to adopt this resolution
The third paragraph of the resofuf{on
was reworded to read, .. In SUCh a
manner as to prevent the release into
society of persons who have been
1

1

found gUilty of Violent crimes until they
shall have served
at least their
minimum sentence"
Motion by Councilman Folino support
by councilman Nichols to adopt the
resolution as amended
Carned unammously
DANCE
LICENSE
FOR
DRAWBRIDGE
A request trom the
Liquor
Control
Commission
for
approval or disapproval
of a dance
permit for the DraWbridge Restaurant
was presented
The city Cour-cil expressed concern
over
reports
of dancrng
at
the
I;Jrawbndge Without an Lee permit, In
Violation of the state Liquor laws
The counCil deferred action on this
matter to the March 3rd meeting, and
directed the cIty Manager to request
Mr Fregolle or hiS representative to
appear at that meeting
POLICE
DEPARTMENT
N6W
POSITIONS City Manager presented a
recommendation for the establishment
of (1) one Community Service Officer
(2) one full time juvenile officer, to be
assigned to the schools as determined
With the school district,
and (3) a new
Sergeant position
Motion
by Councilman
Nichols
support
by councilman
Folino to
approve the new police positions as
recommended by the City Manager
Carried unanimously
Mayor Pro tern Vernon commented
that the City was very pleased with the
excellent lob done by Sergeant Deacon
and Patrolman Kubltskey on the recent
murder case, and complimented the
profeSSionalism
of
the
Police
Department
ZONING
ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT
The proposed ZonIng
Ordinance Amendment was dlscuss~
and referred to the next meeting for
further stUdy
PROPOSAL TO STUDY NORTH
SOUTH TRAFFIC
BY PASS Memo
from
City
Manager
discussed
regardmg
contracting
with Mosher
Associates to develop a teaslblllty study
and prehmlOary engineering plans for
the Griswold by pass
Motion
by Councilman
Nichols
support
by Councilman
Biery
to
authorize the city Manager to contract
with Abrahms Flyong Service for aerial
photographYI
under superVision
of
Mosher Associates
Carried unanimously.
1974SOLICITATION LIST A report
on solic1tatlons approved by the City
Council In 1974was presented.
City Attorney was asked to report on
a more effective solicitation control
ordinance as soon as possible~
TRAF 1"1C STU DY A trallle control
order to prohlbJt
certaIn
turning
movements In the north end of the City
was presented
N'.ottonby councilman Folino support
by CounCilman Nichols to adopt Traltic
Control Order No 75 3
Carried unanimously
SEMCOG MEETING
Notice of
SEMCOG seventh Annual Meeting

career education is being
devloped
by committees

will be sending people to
Northville later in the year to
assist the local district with
its pilot alternative
school
program
now serving
32
students at the high school
level.
Making the trip Monday
with
the
assistant
superintendent will be Jefftey
Parko
and
Kathleen
Densmore, teachers in the
local program, school board
Trustee Sylvia Gucken and
high school Principal Michael
Tarpinian.
In a related matter, Miss
Densmore told the school
board Monday night that

AND
March 11, 1975from 6 p.m.
The ratio of assessment

BOARD OF REVIEW
Cit, of Northville

I~~'_~~

WAYNE AND OAKLAND COUNTIES,
, MICHIGAN

I~

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of
the City of Northville, Wayne and Oakland Counties, will
meet at the City Hall, 215 W. Main St., for the purpose of
reviewing and adjusting the Assessment Rolls of the City
of Northville on the following dates:
Tuesday, Marchll, 1975
7 -10 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, March 25, 1975
1-4p.m.
9 a.m. -12 noon

~';~~Yenn ~Theatre
J,,,
MIchigan

in'his
Academy Award
Nomination Role

Pursuant to Act 165 of Public Acts of 1971, the Oakland
County Equaliza tion Dept. sets for the following Tentative
Factors and Ratios relative to the 1975 Assessments on
Real and Personal Property:
'

"Harry and
Tonto"

NORTHVILLE PiA

Regu'lar Admission

"HAROLD

SATURDAY
KIDDIE

AND

Prices

& SUNDAY
MATINEE

"Pippi in the
South Seas"

MAUDE"

RAfED G-GO\.;.OB
Shows at 3 & 5

For Coming Attraction

Personal Property
Factor Ratio
1.00
50.00

RealProperty
Factor Ratio
1.12
44.98

..

CITY OF NORTHVILLE BOARD OF REVIEW
.. ~
-t, Haroldj"["penn,.~e,§,~Qr"r
J a~es Cutler
Essie Nirider
J. Burton DeRusha

..L~ " .......... '

ALL SEATS $1.00
until 6 p.m.

Please Call 349-0210

I

.,

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PETITIONER: Mr. James Pasco
42680Wa terford Rd.
Northville, Michigan
TO REZONE FROM R-3 (RESIDENTIAL)

TO B-2 (GENERAL BUSINESS)

Road 120.0feet wide, thence Easterly along said Southerly
line 1334.70feet, thence Sooth 2 degrees 01 M 20 Sec. E.
60.0feet to the Point of Beginning 7.53 Acres.
All interested parties will be given an opportunity to
participate in the hearing and at the close of the hearing
all comments
and suggestions
of those citizens
participating
will be considered by the Northville
Township Planning Commission befol'e making its
decision.

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning
Commission to be held in the Northville Township Hall,
16300Sheldon Road, on March 25, 1975, a public hearing
will be held a 18:00 p.m. to consider the following:
To rezone from R-3 (Residential) to B-2 (General
Business) the following described'parcel:
One acre off the Easterly end of that part of the S.W.
% of Sec. 11described as beginning ata point on the S. line

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in
the office of the Township Clerk during regular office
hours for public examination.
WilliamJ. Bohan, Secretary
NORTIMLLE TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION

of said section distant S 87 degrees 58M40 Sec. W 170.81Ft.
from the S.W.1f4corner of Sec. 11 and proceeding thence S.
87 degrees 58M 40 Sec. W along said S. line 1229.44 feet,
thence N 10 degrees 08M 45 Sec. W 65.28 feet. thence N 13
degrees 8M 45 Sec. W. 193.58 feet, thence N. 14 degrees
58M 45 Sec W. 40.29 feet to the Southerly line of Six Mile

RM

R-.3

47.02'75
PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE that the Planning
Commission of the Township of Northville has scheduled a
PUBLIC HEARING 'to be held TUESDAY, MARCH 25,
1975. at 8:00 P.M., at the Northville Township Hall, 16300
Sheldon Road, Northville, Michigan for the purpose of
hearing the public concel ning a propooed amendment to
the text of the Township of Northville Zoning Ordinance,
being Ordinance No. 47, amending Section 13.1 (d)

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will
meet on Monday, March 24, 1975,at 7:30 p.m., Prevailing
Eastern Time, or as soon thereafter as the same may be
reached, at the Novi School Administration Building,
25575Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050,for the purpose of
, hearing objections to the making ci such l1lblic
improvemenl

THE TENTATIVE
TEXT OF THE ZONING
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT may be examined by the
public during regular business hours at the Township
Hall, 16300 Sheldon Road, Northville, Michigan, on
regular business days of said office through 5:00 p.m.,
March 25, 1975.

THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of the
City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan.

WilliamJ. Bohan
Northville Township
Planning Commission
Secretary

City Clerk
Publish: March 5, March 19
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Pursuant to Act 165 of Public Acts of 1971, the Wayne
County Equalization Dept. sets forth the following
Tentative Factors and Ratios relative to the 1975
Assessments on Real and Personal Property:

7&9

IPG)

Personal Property
Factor Ratio
1.00
50.00

Real Property
Factor Ratio
1.00
50.00

RATED R-COLOR
Nightly Showings:

349'{)~10.......

ALL EVES - 7 & 9 - Color

.

1

ART CARlEY

.

133E.Main

NOTICE

NOW PLAYING

Steven L Walters

is 37.31

Publish Feb. 26 and March 5, 1975

She said 30 of the students
go back to the high school in
the afternoon for their regular
classes,
13 students
are
involved
in independent
studies
and five of the
students in the program have
said they would not be in
school if it were not for the
alternative program.

Plymouth,

March 7th at Mercy Colleg~ was flied
The Council was rem Inded of the tour
arranged by the Northvllle
Library
Commission on l=ebru8ry 27th at 7 p m
There befng no further business,
Mayor Pro tern Vernon adjourned the
meeting at 11 lS p m
Respectfully SUbmItted.

to 9 p.m.

Northville's
alternative
school program is in its sixth
week of operation.

ZONING ORDINANCE AMEIIOMEIIT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

(d) The total (same
For the purpose (same)
All Units (same)
The area used for computing density shall be the total
site area exclusive of any dedicated public rightrofway of either interior or bounding roads. The
horizontal surface of all natural or man-made bodies
of water shall be excluded from the computation of
densIty.

I

March 10, 1975 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.

Philip A. Brandon
Secretary, Board of Review

Township of lorthville

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Croneil has
caused reports concerning said public improvement to be
prepared, which reports include preliminary
plans,
profiles, specifications, and estimates of cost of such
l1lblic improvement, a description of the assessment
district and other pertinent information, and these reports
are on file in the office ci the City Clerk and are available
for public examination.

GeraldineStlpp,

"We have applied for six
more programs and we are at
the point where a student can
major
in
vocational
subjects," he added.

The Salem Township Board of Review will
meet in the Salem Township General Office at
7912Dickerson Street Salem, Michigan on the
following days to review the assessment roll
with the taxpayers.

working at aU,school levels,
Holdsworth
noted,
with
elementary students studying
job awareness, middle school
students exploring jobs and
high
school
students
developing skills for specific
jobs.
Three
cooperative
programs
presently
being
offered are office education,
distributive
education and
trade and industry education.

Five View Minnesota Program

NORTHVILLE CITY
COUNCIL MINUTES
February 17. 1975

1I0TICE
BOARD OF REVIEW

March 4, 1975

Holdsworth
noted
that
presently
there
are
13
vocational programs in the
district with costs for eight of
them reimbursed by the state.

-City Council Minutes-

Evening and Weekend Appointments
Available

I

"Cooking involves math,
telling time, fractions and
reading," she added, noting
that the cooking projects are
geared to the literature, social
studies
and holidays the
students are studying.

Salem Township

SCALE

IN

FEET

I

I
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Novi, Wixom Slate
Review Board Times

Survival
It~s Part of 'Y~ Outdoor Class

Board of review meetings for both Novi and Wixom
have been schedule<l to begin next week to examine any
complaints" residents may have concerning property
assessment changes.
Novi's board of review will meet: March 10 from 8
a.m. to 12 noon and 1-5 p.m.; March 11 from 12 noon to 5
p.t;n. and 6-9 p.m. j and March 12from 8 a.m. to noon and 1:
5 p.m. All meetings will be at the fire hall at 25850 NOVI
Road Petitions for review must be submitted to the
assessor by March 7.
Wixom's board of review will meet: March 11 from 9
a.m. to noon and 1-6p.m. j March 12 from U p.m. and 7-9
p.m. j and March 25 from 3-6 p.m. and 7-10 p.m. Meetings
will be at the city hall on Pontiac Trail.
No factor is expected on either community as both
have reassessed property, where necessary, to reach the
legally required 50 percent of cash value.
According to Novi Assessor John Merrifield, total
state equalized valuation (SEV) for the city will rise
$11,000,000 from $129,000,000 during the past year to
$140000 000. Half the increase, he said, comes from
adjJstnients on agricultural property which is zoned
residential while the remainder
comes from new
construction.
:l
No figure is yet available on the expected increase in
Wixom but assessor Wynn Berry said that- a general reeValuation of property in the city negates the possibility of
a 1.26 factor which Oakland County Equalization Director
Herman Stevens had set as the factor for Wixom without ,
teassessments.
Last year's SEV for Wixom was
'74,180,716.
I
Berry who is also assessor for Commerce Township,
said the t~nship board is currently' seeking in the state
iegislature a/relaxation of the definition of the legal 50
Percent level. Under the township's propal8l, for 1975 the
*0 percent level would be defined as 46-50percent of true
cash value. For 1976it would be defined as 43-50 percent
and for 1977on 40-50 percent true cash value.
I A resolution urging the state legislature to take that
TOOfe' was unanimously adopted by the Oakland County
$upervisor'sAssociationand
will be presented to the state
~egislature.
I

OK's Dam Repair
Continued from Novi, 1
Berry!

who

opposed

expenditure, said that if the
Meadowbrook
Dam
is
repaired to prevent possible
flooding, then another dam
should be constructed
on
Walled Lake for the same
reason. Councilman Edwin
Presnell also opposed the
expenditure.

the

\ •.• -ju.t beautiful
th~Jlg.for your home

He had previously said that
the city should haul in sand
and let subdivision residents
sandbag until the city could
temporarily relieve the lake.
The repairs call for placing
broken concrete for twelve
feet
in
front
of
the
downstream portion of the
dam to prevent
further
erosion. It also recommended
rebuilding the embankment
on both sides of the dam
downstream.

,ell Y INTERIORS

far"'''''in,. !or...D,.r"lcliN. Ho~
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UBRARY 'PROMOTERS'-Displaying
their prize-winning posters now
on view in Northville library are from left Charlie Glass, second place
winner' Betty Young, third place; cand Jill Hollis, first place winner, all
nine yeks old, in the cont~t sponsored by Friends of -Northville Library
I to p~~tHibtat'y
mohtlf.~- .-~~: -- - ~.-:, ~"'~"C'

May Millage Vote
comparison cities.
Daley_contended the report was prepared by Young "to
give popularity to his own basic opinions."
There was some question as to whether the report was
actually intended to convey the feelings of the Citizens
Finance Committee, as Daley pointed out that the chairman
said he had seen the report only one hour before it was put in
the hands of the mayor.
"I think the amount of damage done by this type of report
is tremendous and it's extremely detrimental
to the
community," added the mayor. He said that he respects
individual positions on the city's finances, but individuals
making those observations shouldn't "hold oot their public
credentials. "
It was indicated that the council may meet with the
Citizens Finance Committee to iron out the problems
cropping up and to settle differences.

Let your WEDDING STATIONERY
be as individual as you are. Choosefrom our
wide selection of contemporary Carlson Craft
wedding stationery.
NAPKINS

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BRIDAL BOOKS

THANK

ACCESSORIES

YOU NOTES

,
BRIGHTON MALL
: Grand River & 1-96
: Nltcs 'tll 9
I

I
I
I
I

FARMINGTON CENTER
Farmmgton at Grand River
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 'ti! 9

BankA mericard & Mastc1Charge

Eye Novi Charter
Two city managers will be
speaking to Novi's Charter
Commission Tuesday in favor
of the full-time city manager.
Charter
Commission
Chairman Mabel Ash said
that she expects the charter
commission
to make
a
decision within the next
month on whether the city will
go with a full time mayor or
continue with the full time
manager in the charter.
The commission already
heard mayors from several
cities advocating the strong

,

mayor form. Novi Mayor
Robert Daley was heard at
the last commission meeting
defending
the
fUll-time
manager government.
Tuesday's
charter
commission meeting is set for
7;30 p.m. at the Novi school
administration building.

West Oakland
area of
United Condominium Owners
of Michigan (UCOM) will
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 11, at Old Orchard
Condominium
clubhouse,
• located on 10 Mile Road just
west of Haggerty Road in
Novi
"Condominium AssociatIOn
Insurance" will be the topic
discussed_

Call Matt & His

Condominium
owners,
representatives and directors
especially
are
invited
Additional information may
be obtained by calling 4772911.
Organized a year ago as a
non-profit
corporation,
UCOM's
purpose
is to
"provide a forum for the
exchange of information and
experience
among
condominium
associations."
In addition to being an
information clearing house,
representatives state, it keeps
aware of legislation affecting

A responsible
teenager
on the move! Get those
neglected
jobs done at
home or office, also-if
you're
interested
in
negotiating
a 'clean
deal' for daily or weekly
Janitorial
Service.
We
clean
out garages
&
yards, deliver things &
even do welding. Try us
- you'll like us. Matt's
where
it's at in the
Northville - Plymouth
Novi area.
Phone 349·

4067.

41527 West Ten Mile Road-Phone 349-8490

U.S.D.A. CHOICE-MARKED·

Served 6 - 11 p.m.

Dinner
,for 2
*

ROCKY BARRA
TOP RECORDING ARTIST

only

YOUR CHOICE
Italian style spaghetti

Now Appearing
Monday thro Saturday

w/buttered noodles
Breast of chicken
(cordon bleu style)
Above dinners include potato & salad

"

'

FILL YOUR FREEZER NOW
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR EASTER HAM

9p.m .• 2 a.m.

SPECIAL

* Golden brown fried clams
* Tenderloin tips

*

~

WRAPPED -. FROZEN

BEEF SIDES
85¢ Lb.
HIND QUARTERS ...................... 95¢ Lb.
FRONT QUARTERS
79¢ Lb.

~~~

GROUND BEEF
POST &
PADDOCK

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Thursday
348-1566
Spirit

of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Friday

348-1566

Spirit

of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Tuesday

348-1566

Spirit of 76
Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Saturday
348-1566

,

~uling

Favors

BINGO DIRECTORY

Homeowners

OLV BINGO
Upper Level
Northville Square

Continued from Novi, 1
basic question
would be
whether "a master plan of
development
that's
communicated
to
the
prospective buyer and on
which scheme the buyer relies
on and buys his,
if this
makes a new covenant and
restricts the developer from
going back
to the old
covenant"
He pointed out, however,
that Mrs. O'Donnell had a
piece of correspondence from
K & B which promised the
planned development nature
of the area

Sunday

Mall

7:00p.m.

Cystic Fibrosis

Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall
Monday

7:30p.m.

Northville Colts Bingo
at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall
Wednesday

7:30p.m.
,

Go Go Boys

I

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

Spirit of 76

condominiums and upgrades
the concept of condo living to
the general public.
It
is
a
volunteer
organization with expenses
underwritten
by member
contributions.

: "Fine

780 N. MILFORD ROAD, MILFORD

people, or just try a new
challenge, the "Y" will be
conducting Mini Wilderness
Adventures,
once a week,
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., for a
four week session. For more
information, watch for the
Spring
YMCA
program
schedule or contact the "Y
office.

Insurance in NDvi Tuesday

In the NOVI PLAZA between Nov; Road & Meadowbrook" Road

i""'POST

least six other countries.
The Wilderness Adventures
program will be under the
direction of Margaret Baxter.
Ms. Baxter is a graduate of
the University of Michigan
SChool of Natural Resources.
She is a graduate
of
Hurricane
Island Outward
Bound School, has worked in
New Jersey with a wilderness
program which serviced New
Jersey public schools and
colleges, and has worked for
the city of Sommerville,
Mass. providing wilderness
experiences for adjudicated
youth of the Boston area.
The "Y" will be offering an
after school hiking program
for 6 to 9 yearolds from 4;00 to
6:00. The fee will be $6.00 for
"Y" memhers and $10.00 for
non-members. There will also
be a hiking program for 10
and 12-year-olds and 13 and
15-year-olds from 3:30 to 6:00
at a fee of $8.00 for "Y"
members and $12.00 for nonmembers.
For teenagers and college
students there is a two week
session,
the first
week
involving a Saturday from
10:00 a.m. through 6:00 p.m.
and the second week involving
the whole weekend.
For adults who would like to
get out in the woods, get some
exercise, meet some new

Condo Owners to Discuss

Continued from Novi, I
FINE GIFTS and HALLMARK CARDS

-

The Canton, Northville,
Plymouth YMCA is offering a
new type of program this
spring and summer called
Wilderness Adventures.
The Wilderness Adventures
is an action-oriented program
offering
instruction
in
survival skills, backpacking,
bicycling,
map
reading,
compass, rappeling, first aid,
safety, knowledge of woods
and environmental problems.
It is designed to challenge its
participants, place them with
an atmosphere
of selfdiscovery and provide them
with an opportunity to stretch
themselves intellectually and
physically.
The program begins the
week of April 14 with day and
weekend long trips to prepare
participants
for extended
expeditions in the summer.
Varying programs will be
offered for all ages, youth
through adults.
Wilderness Adventures is
based
on many
of the
activities
and philosophies
used by Outward
Bound
Schools,
an
extensive
wilderness
and survival
challenge program located in
several remote areas in the U.
S. Outward Bound originated
as a survival training school
for British merchant seamen
during
World
War
II.
Shipowners found that young
seamen were the first to give
up and die when in exposed
lifeboats where as the older,
more seasoned men, though
less physically fit, were more
likely to live and to save the
others.
Dr. Kurt Hahn,
headmaster
of a school in
SCotland, who incorporated
concepts
of community
service, physical training,
and adventure
into his
educa tional
techniques,
developed
a
program
applying these techniques to
the training
of merchant
seamen.
The program
was very
effective in developing selfconfidence and instilling the
courage to prevail against
hardship in the seamen. Since
then, Outward Bound SChools
have spread. There are five in
the U. S. and many exist in-at

SPECIAL

SPECIAL
Baby Beef

Grade A Large

LIVER

EGGS

from Chuck
Doz.

59¢

Lb.

79¢

Nature smiles upon spots like this. Gently rolling
hills dappled with duck ponds and fragrant With
natural woodlands and grasses. This, surely is the
best of Brighton, and quite possibly one of the
lovliest areas in Michigan.

A rural haven, light
years removed from city
drabness, yet an easy
commute to most places
of work, shopping
and entertainment.
One bedroom ...from $205
Two bedrooms ...from $240
includes heat and water
except telephone.
A private swim club for residents only. The list goes
on and on, and Includes both accustomed
and rare
amenities. In sum, The Glens ;s totally unlike all the
confining, drab, lookalike apartments
you've seen
before. Why not discover this world of difference
and make It your own at The Glens.
Directions
From DetrOit area. take 1-96 to GRAND
RIVER eXIt at Bnghton
Turn left (East), pass the
Bnghton Mall.
. go 3J4 mile to FLINT RD., turn left
onto Flmt Rd, turn left at "Yield"
sign, dnve about
Y2 mile to THE GLENS at HamIlton Farms.
Model Hours

12-7 Dally, 1-7 Sunday (Closed

Wed)

The
~! GLE:N)
at
::J@
/·96

~

On Flint Road Between
1-96 and Grand River

Hamilton

FermI

Model Phone:
229-2727
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Meet Our Citizens
Cadet Paul E. Pirog, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pirog of
24403 Bashian Drive, Novi,
has been named
to the
superintendent's
list for his
outstanding
academic
achievement
and military
performance at the U.S, Air
Force Academy.
Cadet Pirog, a member of
the'class of 1977, will wear a
silver
star
and wreath
designating
the
honor
accorded him by the academy
superintendent.
The 1973 graduate of St.
Mary's
of Redford
High
School, Detroit,
will be
commissioned
a second
lieutenant and awarded a B.S,
degree upon his graduation
from the academy.

Airman Ann M. Tobias,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond B. Tobias of 44180
Stassen, has been assigned to
Keesler AFB, Miss., after
completing Air Force basic
traininll'
During her six weeks at the
Air Training
Command's
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, she studied the Air
Force mission, organization
and customs and received
special instruction in human
relations.
The airman
has been
assigned to the Technical
Training Center at Keesler for
specialized training in the
communications field.
Airman Tobias is a 1974
graduate of Novi Senior High
School.

ANN TOBIAS

Summer Camp Plans
A meeting to inform parents
of Northville High School
band students of plans to hold
summer
marching
band
camp in a new location will be
held at 8 p m. Monday, March
10, in the
high school
cafeteria.
This year the camp will be
held at YMCA Camp MahnGo-Tah-5ee on Loon Lake
near Hale, Michigan.
All parents
of students
planning to attend marching
band camp this summer are

JACQUELINE GRAY
Private
First
Class
Jacqueline Gray, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gray of
43761
Dorisa
Court,
Northville,
has completed
basic training with the U.S.
Army at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina, and her specialized
training at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Indiana.
She has been assigned to
Fort Carson, Colorado. She
was
graduated
from
Northville High School in
June, 1974, and entered the
army in September.

The
daughter
of
a
Northville, Michigan, couple
has been assigned to K. I.
Sawyer
AFB,
Michigan,
following her graduation from
the inventory management
course
at Lowry
AFB,
Colorado.
Airman Vickie L. Lobdell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Lobdell of 319 South
Rogers Street, was trained to
inventory supplies by use of
electronic data processing
machines.
The airman
is a 1971
graduate of Northville High
School.

Band Parents Hear
asked to attend. They will
receive
first-hand
information about the camp,
located in a hilly region of
central
Michigan,
from
Ronald Meteyer.
Meteyer, a Northville High
School
science
teacher,
serves as YMCA waterfront
instructor at the camp and is
familiar with its facilities.

Army Private Joseph W.'
Cleveland. 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave. Cleveland, 1601
West Lake Drive, completed
eight weeks of basic combat
training
at
Ft.
Knox,
Kentucky.

Program
and regulations
for the marching band camp
will be outlined

Uniform

6th Grade Plan
Wins Support
Retaining the sixth grade as
part of the middle school
received strong support from
a resident of the Northville
School District last week
Mrs. Betty Hancock urged
the board to "continue to
develop the sixth grade as
part of the middle school. I
feel the sixth grade, moving
into the middle
school
concept, makes it stimulating
to the students.
"They have an opportunity
to change
classes
and
teachers for subjects and to
begin ~n-depth
study
of
scienc". for example," she
said.
In responding to the social
concerns
previously
expressed by some pa1'ents,
she said that "by the time the
students are In sixth grade,
the recreation pr.ogram has
already incorporated
them
into teams with students at
the higher grade levels."

Navy Seaman Julian F.
Couch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald A. Couch of 41010
Malott, has completed Basic
Electricity
and Electronics

School at the Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, Illinois.
He received instruction in
the use and application of
basic test equipme'lt,
t'n
introduction to electrical :u.d
electronic circuit principles
and related mathematic81
formulas.
The course en1ploys an
individualized
learning
system,
multi-n1edia
presentations and self-paced
study,
with an average
completion
time of five
weeks. It is designed
to
prepare
personnel
for
continued specialized training
in the
electronics
and
electrical fields.
Couch is now scheduled to
begin Fire Control Technician
A School,
Great
Lakes,
lllinois.
Navy
Machinist
Mate
Second Class Gerald
T.
Tucker, son of Mrs. Therese
Tucker of 19 Woodland Place,
is participating in operational
readiness training exercises
in the Indian Ocean as a
crewmember of the nuclearpowered
attack
aircraft
carrier USS Enterprise.
The Enterprise led a task
group of six ships into the
Indian Ocean after spending
the holidays in port at Subic
Bay,
Republic
of
the
Phillippines.
Tucker has been deployed
to the Western Pacific from
his homeport at Alameda,
california, since October,

Cooke Dates Told
Several important dates to
remember
have
been
announced by Cooke Middle
School
Principal
David
Longridge.
Today,
Wednesday,
is
curriculum day throughout
Northville School system with
no classes held for students.
Next Wednesday, March 12,
parent-teacher
conferences
will be held at Cooke from
noon Until 2 p.m. No classes
are scheduled in the afternoon
for students. The following

day, March 13, conference
times are from noon until 2:30
p.m. and from 6 until 8:30
p.m. No classes will be held at
Cooke in the afternoon.
Tuesday, March 18, Cooke
Middle School PTA will hold a
meeting beginning at 7:30
pm. in the library. Topic for
the evening will be counseling
and testing.
And on April 9, Cooke will
host the Detroit News District
Spelling Bee beginning at 10
a.m.

'Recycle' Uniforms
A "uniform
recycling
program" was launched in
Northville this week.
Coordinating the program
is Louie Sweet, Webelos
leader.
According
to scouting
officials, anyone having any
kind of unused
scouting
uniform
available
for
donation should contact either

Dems Elect

Sweet, 349-3247, or Pack 721
Cubmaster Frank Firek.
The uniforms
will be
dispersed to scouting units in
Northville for use by boys and
girls. Needed are uniforms of
Cub Scouts, Brownies, Girl
Scouts and Boy Scouts.
"Some youngsters do not
have uniforms because their
parents cannot afford them.
With this campaign we hope
to put unused uniforms back
into circulation," a spokesman said.
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The Southwestern Oakland
County Democratic
Club
formed a year ago has elected
new officers.
They are: Chairperson, Don
Lindemier; Vice-chairperson,
Barbara
Shoemake;
Secretary,
Betty
Smith;
Treasurer,
Jim Haas; and
Trustee George Johns.
Meetings of the club are
held the second Thursday of
,each month. Anyone wanting
more information can call 349-
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PAUL FOLINO
430 N. Center
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STAT! 'ARM

INSURANCI
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STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE
Home Office: Bloomington,

COMPANY

IllinOis

KROGER
RAIN CHECK POUCY

We reserve the rIght to limit
quantIties. Prices & items
effectIve at Kroger In NorthVIlle Mon., March 3 thru
Sun., March 9, 1975. None
sold to dealers. COPYright
1975. The KrGger Co.

u.s.
BEEF
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